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REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS 

PREAMBLE 

I. The Senate Committee on Awards last reported to Senate on April 12, 2000. The Committee 
convened again on May 8,2000. 

2. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards are found in the Senate Handbook 
on pages 10.11 and 10,12. 

OBSERVATION 

1. The Committee reviewed six offers of new awards. All six new offers are being forwarded to 
Senate for approval. The Committee also reviewed nine amendments and all nine amendments 
are being forwarded to Senate for approval. Finally, the Committee noted one withdrawal. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the six new offers, nine amendments and one withdrawal be approved as submitted by the Senate 
Committee on Awards. 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. Vessey, Chair 
Senate Committee on Awards 
Wern  

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 



REPORT OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS MEETING 
FOR SENATE MEETING 

MAY 8,2000 
JUNE 7,2000 

OFFERS 

SPORTS PHYSIOTHERAPY CENTRE BOOK PRIZE 

The Sports Physiotherapy Centre of the Pan Am Sports Medical Centre offers an 
annual prize valued at $200 to a student in the School of Medical Rehabilitation at the 
University of Manitoba who has made outstanding contributions to the field of sports 
physiotherapy. The prize, in the form of either a book gift certificate or a cash award, 
shall be offered by the donor directly to the prize recipient at the School of Medical 
Rehabilitation Awards Ceremony associated with convocation. The prize shall be 
offered to the third year physiotherapy student (who is eligible for graduation) with the 
highest weighted score as calculated using the following formula: 

(HRS/200 x 50%) + (GRADE/4.5 x 50%) = weighted score. 

HRS represents the total number of registered volunteer hours for sport physiotherapy 
accumulated over the three year program prior to April I of the graduating year and 
logged with Sports Physiotherapy Canada, Manitaba Division. 

GRADE represents the final grade in the Sports Directed Studies Module (currently 
numbered 67.371, Unit ii). 

The selection committee shall be the Awards Committee of the School of Medical 
Rehabilitation. 

ROBERT J. PARKER GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP IN SWINE SCIENCE 

In honour of Dr. Robert (Bob) J. Parker, a beloved administrator, professor and mentor, 
a fund has been established by his former students, his colleagues and his friends on 
the occasion of his retirement from the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences on 
October 31, 1997. The purpose of the fund is to provide a renewable graduate 
fellowship to an M.Sc. or a Ph.D. student in the Department of Animal Science who is 
conducting graduate research in the area of swine science. 

Bob Parker was born and raised on a small farm in Scotland. He graduated from the 
University of Glasgow with a Bachefar af Science in 1958 and continued his studies at 
Reading, where he obtained a post-graduate diploma in 1959. As a youngster, Bob 
bred bantam chickens but his later academic interests took him in the direction of 
livestock genetics and breeding. In 1959, Bob came to Manitoba to work as a Research 
Assistant and soon moved to the Ontario Agricultural College in Guelph to continue his 
studies. He went on to obtain an M.Sc. from the University of Toronto in 4962 and a 
Ph.D. from Michigan State University in 1966. Following graduation from Michigan 
State University, Dr. Parker was appointed Assistant Professor at the University of 



Manitoba, in the Department of Animal Science. He was promoted to full Professor 
within ten years and went on to serve as Associate Head of the Department of Animal 
Science, later as Associate Dean (Research) of the Faculty and, from 1991 to 1996, as 
Head of Animal Science. He also served as Director of the Glenlea Research Station 
from 1986 to 1997. He led the Curriculum Task Force in the Faculty in developing and 
implementing a new curriculum for the Faculty in 1995. 

Dr. Parker is being honoured for the administrative contributions that he made to the 
Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences, for his excellence in research (swine 
genetics and breeding), his giftedness in teaching and his great respect for and 
encouragement of students, both at the graduate and undergraduate levels. He was a 
true professor who always had or made time for this students, who challenged them 
and taught them to appreciate the subject matter which they were learning. He was 
exceptionally skilled as a graduate advisor, always encouraging, praising and guiding 
students in a manner that allowed them to excel. 

Effective for first offer in the academic session 2000-2001, a graduate fellowship valued 
at the available annual income from the fund shall be offered to a student who has filed 
an application for this Fellowship in the Department of Animal Science and who meets 
the following criteria: 

(1) has been accepted to and has enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies in the Department of Animal Science, either at the M.Sc. or Ph.D. 
level; 

(2) is conducting or has proposed to conduct research in the area of swine 
science; 

(3) has been deemed by the selection committee to show great promise in 
the field of swine science. 

If, in the judgement of the selection committee, no candidate of sufficient merit is found, 
the award may not be offered in that year. 

The recipient of the fellowship is eligible for a renewal of this award. An M.Sc. student 
can hold the award for a total of two consecutive years and a Ph.D. student may hold 
the award for a total of three consecutive years. In the years in which the award is being 
renewed for a previous winner, no new winner will be selected. In order to be eligible for 
the renewal of the award, the recipient must have demonstrated satisfactory progress in 
the program through the formal progress report submitted to the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies . 

The selection committee shall be the Awards Committee of the Department of Animal 
Science, which shall consult with the Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or the 
Dean's delegate) on recipient and renewal decisions. 



ASH TEMPLE LTD. PRIZE 

The Department of Pediatric Dentistry at the University of Manitoba offers an annual 
prize in honour of a contribution made to the Department by Ash Temple Ltd. The prize 
is a plaque which is offered to a student who: 

( I  has completed all of the requirements for the Bachelor of Science in 
Dentistry degree; 

(2) has achieved high academic standing in the courses Pediatric Dentistry 
(currently numbered 103.305 and 103.4051, with a minimum grade of a 6-1- 
in each course; 

(3) demonstrates a high level of respect for, care and management of 
Pediatric Dentistry outreach program patients; 

(4) has the  potential and, where possible, indicates an interest in Public 
Health Dentistry for Children or Graduate Pediatric Dentistry studies. 

The selection committee shall be the Awards Committee of the Faculty of Dentistry. 

AMAZIS LOUKA AWARD IN OPERATIVE DENTISTRY 

Dr. Amazis Louka, a member of the Department of Restorative Dentistry since 1974, 
who has taught primarily in the area of Operative Dentistry, wishes to commemorate the 
occasion of completing 25 years with the Fatuity of Dentistry by establishing a student 
award in this field. 

Annually, an award of $200 will be offered to the student who: 

(I is enrolled in the second year of study in the Faculty of Dentistry at the 
University of Manitoba; 

(2) has submitted the top essay in a competition on a topic related to the 
concepts of bonding to tooth structure. 

Each year, guidelines for the writing of the essay and the topic (which will vary from 
year to year, but will always be related to bonding to tooth structure) will be provided to 
all students in the second year of the program in Dentistry. This competition is 
organized as an exercise separate to course requirements in Operative Dentistry, and is 
thus voluntary. The top essay shall be selected by the selection committee. 

The selection committee shall be named by the Chair of the Scholarship Committee in 
Dentistry and it shall incjude the donor, the Course Coordinator for the course 
Operative Dentistry (currently numbered ? 02.205), and the Section Head of Operative 
Dentistry. Any of these individual may name a delegate to the committee in their 



absence. 

MANITOBA CANOLA GROWERS' ASSOCIATION AWARD 

In order to reduce financial burdens, as well as to recognize and encourage the 
continued academic achievement of students within the Faculty of Agricultural and 
Food Sciences, the Manitoba Canola Growers' Association has established an 
endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, with a contribution from the Manitoba 
Scholarship and Bursary Initiative. The fund will support a bursary for a student in the 
Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences. The first bursary will be offered in the fall of 
2000 and it shall be valued at $1000 in its first year, In subsequent years, the bursary 
will be valued at the available annual income from the fund. 

The Manitoba Canola Growers Association was originally established as the Manitoba 
Rapeseed Growers Association in 1970. In 1983, the organization was incorporated as 
the Manitoba Canola Growers Association (MCGA). The MCGA is a non-profit 
organization comprised of producers who share the goal to develop and promote the 
production and marketing of Manitoba-grown canola. The MCGA works to represent the 
interests of Manitoba canola growers in matters relating to canola research, 
development, and extension. Through the establishment of this bursary, the MCGA 
hopes to ensure that the next generation continues on with the important work being 
carried out in the canola industry. 

This bursary shall be offered to a student who: 

( I )  is enrolled full-time in the third or fourth year of study toward a Bachelor 
degree in the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences; 

(2) has achieved a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.0; 

(3) has demonstrated involvement in extra-curricular activities via a brief, one- 
page letter outlining the extent of this involvement; 

(4) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba 
bursary application form. 

Applicants wil I be required to submit their letter along with the completed bursary 
application form on or before the designated deadline date. 

The selection committee shall be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Agricultural and 
Food Sciences. 

ERNEST FISCHER BURSARY IN ENGINEERING 

Mr, Ernest A. Fischer has established a fund at the University of Manitoba to provide 
financial support to students in the Faculty of Engineering. Mr. Fischer graduated from 



the Faculty of Engineering at the University in 1950 and secured employment with 
Undemwod & McLellan for the installation of a water and sewage system in Flin Flon, 
Manitoba. He was later commissioned as a Saskatchewan land surveyor, first 
employed by Underwood & McLellan and later by Saskatchewan Power. He worked on 
surveying an extensive system of transmission lines for natural gas. Mr. Fischer went 
on to work for British Columbia Hydro from 1965 to 1984 and was involved in laying out . 
proposals for major electrical T lines and major electrical substation sites. 

This fund shall provide bursaries, the number and value of which shall be determined 
by the selection committee, which will be offered to students who: 

( I )  are enrolled full-time in the second or third year of a program in the 
Faculty of Engineering at the University of Manitoba; 

(2) have achieved a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5; 

(3) have demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba 
bursary application form. 

The selection committee shall be the Scholarships, Bursaries and Awards Commi~ee of 
the Faculty of Engineering. 

AMENDMENTS 

DONALD PARKER REID BURSARY IN MEDICINE 

The terms of reference for this award are to be amended. Rather than supporting one 
bursary, the available annual income from the fund shall be used to support a number 
of bursaries, the number and value of which shall be determined by the selection 
committee in the Faculty of Medicine. 

FACULN OF LAW ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Faculty of Law is amending its entrance scholarship offerings. Previously, the 
Faculty offered I 0  scholarships at $1,000 each, Starting in the 2000-2001 academic 
session, the Faculty will offer two entrance scholarships, each to be valued at $5,000. 

DR. W. WALKER SHORTILL PRACTICE MANAGEMENT MEMORIAL PRIZE 

The terms of reference for this award are to be amended to state that the award will 
now be valued at the available annual income, rather than at $500. 



JAMES ARTHUR PAYNE AND VERA C. PAYNE SCHOLARSHIP 

The terms of reference for this scholarship are to be amended to allow for three 
scholarships to be offered instead of two. The available annual income shall be split 
equally between these three awards. Previously, each of the two scholarship had a set 
value of $1 000 each. 

CSCE DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AND GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING THESIS 
COMPETITION PRIZE 

The terms of reference for this CSCE (Canadian Society for Civil Engineers) award are 
to be amended in a number of ways. Firstly, the name of the award is to be changed in 
order to more accurately depict the current administration of and purpose for this 
award. It shall now be called the CSCE (Manitoba Chapter) Graduation Project 
Presentation Award. Secondly, the terms will clarify that the award is provided by the 
Manitoba Student Chapter of the CSCE and that is supported financially by this group. 
Furthermore, the selection criterion pertaining to the relevance and importance of the 
research topic and the quality of the oral thesis defence presentation shall be removed 
from the terms and replaced with the criterion that the winner of the award must be the 
presenter whose presentation ranked as one of the top three presentations in the 
graduation project competition, Also, the selection committee shall now include the 
Chair of the CSCE Manitoba Chapter and shall include four professional engineers 
representing a cross-section of the various civil engineering sub-disciplines. The 
students who advance to the CSCE Graduation Project Presentation Competition will 
be chosen by the Department Undergraduate Committee. Normally, the Undergraduate 
Committee will recommend five presentations for the competition based on the oral 
presentation evaluation forms. 

MANITOBA DENTAL HYGIENISTS ASSOCIATION AWARD 

The terms of reference for this award are to be amended. Firstly, the award will now be 
offered to a student with high academic standing (minimum cumulative grade point 
average of 3.5) who best recognizes and manages a client's pain and anxiety by 
selecting appropriate pain interventions. Secondly, the selection committee for the 
award shall be named by the coordinator of the course Pain Management (currently 
numbered 70.238) and shall include other instructors of this course. The award remains 
valued at $100. 

M. CHARLES COHEN PRIZE 

The terms of reference for this prize are to be amended. Firstly, the award will now be 
offered to Film Studies or Theater Studies students who have written the most 
outstanding original stage or screenplay of the year at the University of Manitoba. 
Secondly, the prize will now be offered through a competition, in that interested 
students will be required to submit their piece on or before the designated date to either 
the Coordinator of the Film Studies program or the Coordinator of the Theater Studies 



program at the University. Finally, the selection committee will now be named by the 
Coordinator of the Theater Studies program and shalt include both the Coordinator of 
the Film Studies program and a member of the faculty in the Department of English 
who specializes in the area of creative writing. 

FACULTY OF AGRlCULTURAL AND FOOD SCIENCES ENDOWMENT BURSARIES. 

The terms of reference for these bursaries are to be amended. Currently, the terms 
state that a bursary of $500 shall be offered to a student at each of the following levels: 

1) first year in the dip!oma program; 
2) in University I, enrolled in 65.1 50, and intending to enter the Faculty of 

Agricultural and Food Sciences at the University of Manjtoba; 
3) second year in degree program; 
4) third year in the degree program. 

Starting in the fall of 2000, two bursaries of $500 each (rather than one) shall be offered 
at each of the above outlined levels (i.e., eight bursaries in total). 

MEXICO STUDY TERM BURSARY 

The terms of reference for this bursary program are to be amended to state that the 
bursaries shall be valued at between $500 and $2500, rather than the pervious range of 

I 

$500 to $1000, 

WITHDRAWAL 

CANADIAN BACK INSTITUTE SCHOLARSHlP 

As requested by the donors of this award, it is to be withdrawn. 



a s  
May 15,2000 

Report of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes -Submitted to Senate 
for Concurrence Without Debate 

Preamble 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes (SCCCC) met on the above date to 
consider a curriculum change in the Faculty of Human Ecology, three proposals from the 
Continuing Education Division, and revisions to the course change form. 

Observations. 

1. Facultv of Human Ecoloqv 

Child Studies Concentration 

At present, the set of outside electives for all students in the Child Studies Concentration 
is configured as four groupings, from each of which students must select one course. 
These groupings were intended to encourage breadth in the selection of electives available 
to the Faculty. 

However, due to curriculum changes taking place outside the Faculty (e.g. courses being 
deleted and not replaced), some groupings are or soon will be comprised entirely of 
courses which are no longer available. Accordingly, the Faculty is proposing that the four 
groupings be consolidated into a single list from which students will select any four courses. 

2. Course Chanqe Form 

The Committee has made a number of revisions to its course change form, in an effort to 
streamline its activities and to decrease the amount of paperwork required. 

The substantive change is the addition of a Part E, which pertains to courses that are being 
deleted, renumbered or placed into the "Not Currently Offered" category. The intent is that, 
when a number of courses are being deleted or renumbered, it will no longer be necessary 
to complete a separate form for each course. Instead, all the courses being deleted, or 
renumbered, or placed into "Not Currently Offered", can simply be listed under Pad E, 
thereby significantly reducing the amount of paper the Committee must review each year. 

3. Continuinq Education Division 

On December 13, 1989, Senate approved the following addition to the terms of reference 
of the SCCCC: To recommend to Senate on the introduction, modification or abolition of 
Advanced Certificate Programs and to approve, on behalf of Senate, similar actions with 
regard to Certificate Programs, 

Certificate in Applied Manaqement: Orqanizational Effectiveness 

The Certificate in Applied Management, which was approved by Senate in 1996, was 
developed to provide professional development opportunities for those working and/or 



interested in management positions in specialized markets. It currently offers specialization 
in six areas, with each specialization being made up of six courses -three core courses and 
three unique to the specialization. 

The Continuing Education Division is now proposing a new specializatjon in Organizational 
Effectiveness. It was developed in partnership with the Manitoba Quality Network (Q Net), . 

The core courses of the certificate program provide students with basic management 
concepts. The specialization courses, which are comprised of specialized seminars offered 
through Q Net and their partners, will provide more specific training in improving 
organizational effectiveness. The seminars, which are roughly analogous to the University's 
special topics courses, will vary each year to reflect current market conditions and trends. 

The seminars vary in length from 1 to 4 days, with each day equating to 7.5 hours of 
instruction. Students are required to complete at least 108 hours of seminar instruction in 
order to achieve the specialization requirements. 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes approved the specialization 
in Organizational Effectiveness, which in the Spring 2000 series was comprised of the 
following: 

Measurinq and Manasins Customer Satisfaction and Lovaltv - 2 davs 

A two-day course designed to present and illustrate the use of tools for effective 
measurement and management of customer satisfaction and loyalty - information valuable 
to the success of any organization. 

This one-day program allows you to access a data-driven business case for assessing and 
developing emotional intelligence to improve performance in the workplace. Research 
shows that emotional intelligence is twice as important as I Q  and  technical abilities 
combined in determining who will be a star. Emotional intelligence distinguishes which 
organizations will outperform the competition, due in part to higher retention rates, 
increased sales and improved culture, You will also learn practical tools that will improve 
your own emotional intelligence and alfow you to live a more deliberate life. 

Process Ma~pinq:  A Foundatjon for Im~rovement - 'l 1/2 days 

This workshop will help you understand when and how to use process mapping. Through 
exercises, you will practise this very simple yet powerful process improvement tool. You will 
learn how this tool can be used to engage individuals and encourage teamwork to derive 
bottom-line benefit. 

Re-Thinkina Leadershiu: Toda V'S Conceu ts for Tomorrow's Solutions - 1 d av 

The role of leaders is becoming increasingly important in today's society where 
organizations are continually adapting at the speed of change, Leaders must facilitate a 
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shared vision, communicate openly throughout the organization, inspire people through 
trust and a sense of creative urgency, and let people work without unnecessary 
interference. Increasingly, individuals at all levels in an organization in non-leadership roles 
are exercising leadership. 

Those in leadership roles should understand how to create and sustain a positive. 
leadership environment, one that encourages and supports leaders throughout the 
organization. An autocratic style of leadership does not work well in most organizations 
anymore. 

Knowledqe Management: From Assessment to Strateqy - 1 day 

This workshop provides an interactive process to develop a strategy for introducing 
knowledge management (KM) practices and technologies. Participants will work through 
an assessment and consider how the sharing of knowledge could bring improvement to 
their operations, product development cycle, or customer interactions. The workshop 
includes KM strategy development, successful KM practices, and technology 
demonstrations. 

Teams and Teambuildins - 2 davs 

Steering an organization's course in today's complex and rapidly changing business 
environment requires effective teamwork. Teams a're one of the most important structures 
available to mobilize the organization to maximum effectiveness. Teambuilding is a process 
in which a team builds its awareness of the key factors that influence team peiforrnance, 
examines its own functioning with respect to those factors, and takes action to improve its 
effectiveness. It improves a team's ability to establish common goals, make decisions, 
communicate, resolve differences, and solve problems. 

Strategic Planninq and Quality - 1 '/t davs 

This program deals with the fundamentals of strategic planning, with a particular emphasis 
on those elements of leadership and planning that are outlined in the Canadian Quality 
Criteria (Manitoba Quality Awards and Canada Awards for Excellence), 

Train the Trainer - 2 days 

Part 1: Applying Continuous Improvement to Adult Learning. Given the resource material, 
a participant will learn 10 principles of adult learning and discuss ways to apply them to their 
new or existing training programs. 

Part 11: Planning and Designing Training. Given the resource material, a participant will be 
able to conduct a needs assessment, write a behavioural objective, develop a lesson plan, 
and create a results-based evaluation form. 
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Quality improvement cannot be achieved when actions are based solely on perception -we 
need to study the process and get facts. Hard evidence provided by data and extracted by 
statistical analysis can point us in the direction of continuous quality improvement. 

Certificate in Applied Manaqement: Retail Manasement (MLCC) 

The Continuing Education Division is proposing another new specialization in its Certificate 
in Applied Management (CAM). The specialization in Retail Management was developed 
in partnership with the Manitoba Liquor Control Commission (MLCC), which is interested 
in introducing this model to its store managers and prospective store managers. 

This specialization is designed to be offered to staff of the MLCC who are or will be in a 
supervisory position within the liquor store environment. Many of the current managers 
have been promoted through the ranks of the store with limited management training. 
MLCC management wants these in-store managers (and prospective managers) to develop 
more formalized management training. They also want their in-store managers to be 
exposed to other Continuing Education Division management students to learn how 
management is approached in other organizations. Finally, the program of study is to reflect 
some of the in-house training these managers receive through their employer. 

In addition to the three core CAM courses, the specialization in Retail Management will 
consist of three specialization courses of 36 contact hours. 

The speciaiization courses are as follows: 

0 36 hours from Introduction to Marketing 
O 36 hours from Managerial Communication 
O 36 hours from approved courses offered or approved by the MLCC Training 

Department. 

The courses in Introduction to Marketing and Managerial Communication already exist; they 
are offered through the Management, Community and Professional Programs area of the 
Continuing Education Division. 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes approved the specialization 
in Retail Management, together with the introduction of the following course: 

Selected ToPics in Retail Manasement IMLCC) - 36 contact hours 

Credit in this course will be granted on the basis of a Standing Agreement with the 
Manitoba Liquor Control Commission. This co-sponsor offers andlor sponsors in-house 
staff development programs. Registrants in this course must be an employee of the 
Manitoba Liquor Control Commission, and must successfully complete specified, approved 
components of the MLCC's in-house staff development program in orderto qualify for credit 
in this course. 
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Certificate in Apparel Design I and II 

The Continuing Education Division is proposing that the contact hours be increased in a 
number of courses in the Certificate in Apparel Design I and 11. These changes are based 
on instructors' experiences over the past few years and on students' comments on the need 
to add additional time. 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes approved the following course 
changes: 

Courses to be deleted: 

Apparel Design I, Pattern Design 46002: 35 contact hours 
Apparel Design I ,  Textiles 46003: 20 contact hours 
Apparel Design I, Advanced Pattern and Construction: 25 contact hours 
Apparel Design 11, Tailoring Women's and Men's Wear 46006: 25 contact hours 

Courses to be introduced: 

Ap~are l  Desiqn I, Pattern Desiqn AB.XXX - 36 contact hours 

Drafting basic blocks in women's wear; designing with basic darts; designing skirts, bodices 
and dresses; and developing sample designs are the techniques you will develop in this 
course. 14 sessions 36 hours. 

A ~ ~ a r e l  Desiqn I, Textiles AB.XXY - 24 contact hours 

Topics include textile terminology, characteristics and uses of fibres, types of yarns, fabric 
construction and fabric finishes. 8 sessions 24 hours, 

Apparel Desiqn I. Advanced Pattern and Construction AB.XXZ - 25 con tact hours 

You will develop skills to be able to draft women's wear and children's wear; develop and 
construct sample designs; and grade patterns. Pre-requisite: Patfern Design AB.XXX. 10 
sessions 25 hours. 

Ap~are l  Desiqn 11, Tailorinq Women's and Men's WearAB.XYX- 27.5 contact hours 

Techniques required for making a tailored garment will be demonstrated. Topics include 
selection of fabrics; layouts and cutting; marking techniques; stitching, pressing and 
shaping; pad stitching; design details; buttonholes, collars and sleeves; and hems and 
linings. Pre-requisite: Tailored and Draped Apparel Design. 1 1 sessions 27.5 hours. 
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Recommendations 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommends that Senate 
approve the following consolidated list of electives for all students in the Child Studies 
Concentration in the Faculty of Human Ecology: 

129.1 80 Psychology of Learning and Instruction 1 
043,203 Psychology of Exceptional Development 
043.304 Introduction to Mental Retardation 
043.305 Children with Learning and Behavioural Problems 
043.307 Language Development in Early Childhood 
063.21 1 Instrumental Music I 
063.21 2 Children's Literature 
063.21 7 Art Workshop 
057.31 0 Design and Assessment of Physical Activities 
062.437 Exceptional Development: Sehavioural and Social-Emotional 

Disorders 
057.255 Growth and Motor Development 
129.9 54 Cross-Cultural Education 
009.110 Introductory Financial Accounting 

2, The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommends that Senate 
approve the revised undergraduate course change form (see Schedule "A"). 

RespectfulIy submitted, 

Dean 0. t. Dronzek, Chair 
Senate Committee an Curriculum and Course Changes 

Terms of Reference: Senale Handbook (revised 1992), pp. 70-71. 

Comments of the Execufive Commiftee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 

Page 6 of 6 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

PROPOSAL FOR THE INTRODUCTION, MODIFICATION OR REACTIVATION OF 
UNDERGRADUATE OR CERTIFICATE COURSES 

A. TO BE COMPLETED FOR ALL COURSES BEING INTRODUCED, MODIFIED OR REACTIVATED. 

Faculty: Department: 

Course Name: 

Format: Department number, course number, course name and credit hours. For certificate (Continuing Education) 
courses, use contact hours instead of credit hours. 

This course is to be: 

- Introduced - Modified - Reactivated 
To become effective in the session. 

To be included in the 20 - / 20 - General Calendar. 

Is this course listed as a required course or a formal elective course in any University program? 

Existing Calendar/Broch ure En try 
(Only for a modifled or reactivated course) 

(Exactly as it appears in the Calendar or Continuing Education brochure) 

Reasons for Change 

If this change leads to changes in programs in your own unit, or in other faculties, provide supporting documentation 
as noted in the Guidelines. 

Frequency of  Offering (See Guidelines) 

Signatures 
Department 
Approval: 

Approval: 
Print Name Signature Date 

FORM APPROVED BY SENATE -JUNE 2000 
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THE UNIVERSJTY OF MANITOBA 

PROPOSAL FOR THE INTRODUCT1ON, MODlFiCATiaN OR REACTIVATION OF 
UNDERGRADUATE OR CERTIFiCATE COURSE CHANGE 

8. TO BE COMPLETED FOR COURSES BEING INTRODUCED (See Guidelines) 

Suggested 
Dept. No. Course No. 

Abbreviated Course Title 
(1 5 characters or less) 

Credit 
Hours . 

C. TO BE COMPLETED FOR COURSES BEING INTRODUCED OR MODIFIED 
Proposed Calendar/Brochure Entry 

Exactly as it will appear in the Calendar or Continuing Educalion brochure - See Guidelines 

D.TO BE COMPLETED FOR ALL COURSES INTRODUCED OR MODIFIED AS APPROPRIATE (See Guidelines) 
Supporting Documen tation 

The following items are attached to and form part of this proposal: 

Course outline 

Format: list lecture, laboratory and tutorial hours per week; provide an outline of topics covered 
in lectures; and include a brief description of laboratories, tutorials and assignments. identify 
required textbook(s) if applicable. rllote: No more than one page in length. 

- Statement from subject librarian(s) as to library resources 

Note: The library must be provided with a course outline as described above. As well, the 
proposing unit and the subject Ijbrarlan should discuss and agree upon the bibliography to be 
used in assessing the strength of Ihe library's collection in Ihe field. The library will need at least 
one month notice of course proposals, and six months notice of program proposals, in order to 
prepare its statement. 

Statement of additional costs, workload, andor supplies 

Staternent(s) from olhsr Departments, Faculties or Schools on possible overlap 

Statement@) from other Departments, Faculties or Schools on possible changes in their programs 

Revised Program Descriptions for all programs using this course 

Additional documentation 

FORM APPROVED BY SENATE - JUNE 2000 



THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

PROPOSAL FOR THE DELETION, DEPARTMENTAL RE-NUMBERING 
OR THE PLACING INTO "NOT CURRENTLY OFFERED" 

OF UNDERGRADUATE OR CERTIFICATE COURSES 

E. TO BE COMPLETED FOR COURSES BEING DELETED, RENUMBERED OR PLACED INTO 
"NOT CURRENTLY OFFERED". 

Faculty: Department: 

list the courses to be deleted or placed into "Not Currently Offered": (include department number, 
course number, course name and credit hours). Please indicate when these changes will become effective. 
(For certificate (Continuing Education Division) courses, use contact hours instead of credit hours.) 

List the courses which are being re-numbered, and include reasons for the changes. Please indicate in 
which edition of the Calendarthey will be included. 

Use a seoarate sheet i f  necessarv. 

Signatures 
DepaFtmental 

Approval: 

Approval: . . 
(Print Name) (Signature) (Date) 

FORM APPROVED BY SENATE -JUNE 2000 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETION OF 
PROPOSAL FOR UNDERGRADUATE OR CERTIFICATE COURSE CHANGE FORM 

Part A must be cornpleled lor all courses being inlroduced, modified or reactivated. 
Part 0 must be completed only for courses being introduced, 
Parf C must be completed for courses being introduced or modified. 
Part D must be completed for ail changes as appropriate (see below]. 
Par! E must be completed for all courses being deleted, renumbered or placed into Not Currently Offered. 

a Where more than one proposal is submitted by a unit, the proposals must be accompanied by a summary sheet which 
clearly lists all course numbers, names and credit hours grouped by calegory (i.e. courses deleted, introduced, modilied, 
etc.) as well as a statement of the net change in credit hours. 

Changes in a proposing unil'solferings resulling in a net increase of more than 9 credit hours must be separately submined 
to the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee, and should include a statement from the DeanlDireclor concerning the 
resource implicalions of the proposal. 

a As the proposals must be photocopied a number of times, it is importanl that they be originals and thal they be no1 stapled 
bul paper clipped together. 

PART A 

a The course number, narneandcredil hours (conlact hours forcertifiale wurses) must be indicated. For new courses enler 
the department number followed by the first digit (year level) and two capital letters (6.g. AA, AB, AC, etc.). The caurse 
name, credit hours and whether or not a laboratory (L) accompanies the course must follow the course number. 

a Mark with an "X" lhe type of proposal. Note lhat the. rnodiflcafion category is to be used only for minar changes in course 
description. Changes in title andor credit hours are to be submiffed as deletion and introduction pairs (i.e, submit two 
forms). 

Indicate lor which session (e.g. 2001102 Regular) the proposed change is to be effective. 

Indicate in which Calendar {e.g. 2001102) the proposed change will first appear. 

a lndicale if the course appearslwill appear on any list of required or eleclive courses in any University program. 

Reasons for Change 

I Reasons for change should be brief and meaningful. For example: 
Introducing new material into a program in keeping with advances andlor changes in lhe fociof the particular field 
or deparlrnenl; 
To accommodate expertise of new staff members; 
Division of full course into half course; stale the rationale for this. 

The above examples are neither exhaustive nor complete and it is appreciated that there may be olher reasons pertaining 
to Ihe change proposed. 



Frequency of  Offering 
a State whelher the course was or will be ofiered on an annual or some other basis. Give details. 

Signatures 
a Print or type names and sign: the Head should sign for the department and the DeanlDirector for the facuttylschool. In 

cases where there is more than one facultylschool involved, the form should be co-signed by the DeanslDirectors of the. 
facullies/schools involved, or the equivalent statement provided, 

PART B 
a For new courses ONLY, enter the department number, a suggested course number, a 15 character (or less) abbreviation 

of the course title, and Ihe credit hours. The abbreviated title should be as distinctive as possible using a maximum of 15 
characters including blanks and punctuation. 

PART C 
Proposed CaiendarlBrochure Entry 

Provide a course description of no more than four (4) lines (approximately 75 characters per line, including spaces), 
including title, in the standard Calendar format. Note that the course number, title and credit hours must be in bold and 
precede the description and any restrictions andlor pre-requisites must follow it. 

a If the proposed course is to be graded on a PassIFail basis, that fact must be included in the Calendar entry, 

PART D 
Supporting Docurnenfation 
a Normally, all proposals for new courses must be accompanied by a one page (maximum) course outline. 

a A statement from the subject librarian must accompany all proposals for new courses and significant course revisions. 
In the case of topics courses, in which thesubject material varies from offering tooffering, the proposing unit is responsible 
for securing the prior agreement of the library that appropriate holdings are available to support the particular topics to be 
dealt with in each offering. 

Provide a statement of additional cosls If there is a change in any of the following: 
Workload of academic or support slaff or reassignment of workload from one facultylschool to another. 
Requirements lor additional space, renovations to existing space or changes in the usage of space. 

a Costs of supplies and expenses including any specific media requirements associated with the teaching of the 
course. 

a Where there is possible curricular overlap or infringement or conflict of jurisdiction, the proposing unit must obtain writien 
agreemenl to Ihe change from all parties concerned. 

a Provide letters 01 comment from other facullies/schools whose programs would be affected by this proposal. 

a Describe, by providing both currenl and revised program descriptions, the effects of the proposed course change on 
programs wilhin your facultylschool. Where appropriate, describe what arrangements will be made for the students 
affected by the transition to a new program structure. 

PART E 
It is not necessary to complete a separate form for each course when a number of courses are being deleted or 
renumbered. 

a Please include the reasons for the change(s). 



Report of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies to Senate on course proposals, 
modifications, deletions. 

Prearn ble 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies met on April 4,2000 
and made the following recommendation regarding the introduction of course 39.7~~ in the 
Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences. 

Observations 

1. A statement of library support was included with the new course proposal form. 

2. It was approved by the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences Graduate Studies 
Committee. 

3. Reasons for the changes accompany the course number and title, which are included below. 

Recommendation 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate studies recommends that the 
Faculty Council of Graduate Studies approve the course proposalslmodificationldeletions as 
indicated below. 

Course to be introduced: 39.7~~ Bioinfarrnatics (3) An introduction to theory, strategies, 
and practice of data management, analysis and utilization in 
molecular biology. Topics include DNA and protein sequence 
analysis, biological databases, genornic mapping, and analysis of 
gene expression data. Prerequisite: 039.314 or 039.450 or 
consent of instructor. Given in 2001-2002 and alternate years. 

Reason for new course: Bioinformatics is perhaps the most rapidly growing fieid in 
biology. Genomics technologies are generating enormous 
amounts of data such as genetic maps, genomic sequences, and 
expression data on hundreds or thousands of genes at a time. 
The sheer scale of these projects requires a rethinking of 
experimental strategies and an increased use of computers for 
management of data. At fhe same time, the availability of 
biological databases has led to a wide range of projects that fall 
into the category of 'data mining', in which already existing data 
can be analyzed to [earn more about areas such as genome 
structure and evolution, or patterns of gene expression in 
response to stimuli. Most biologists are greatly lacking in the 
theoretical background and practical computer skills needed to 
work in most areas related to genomics. Both universities and 
biotechnology companies are competing for a very small pool of 
scientists skilled in bioinformatics. 

Net Change: +3 Credit Hours 

Copies of the course proposal forms are available in the Faculty of Graduate Studies Office for 
review. 
Endorsed by the Faculty of  Graduate Studies Ek~cutive Commiiiee, May 4,2000. 
Apptoved by the Faculty Council of  Graduate Studies, May 78, 2000. 
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Report of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies to Senate on course 
proposals/rnodificationsldeletions. 

Preamble 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies met on April 4, 2000 
and made the following recommendation regarding the deletion of course 132.713 and the 
introduction of course 132.7~~ in the Faculty of Education. 

Observations 

1. The changes were approved at the Faculty of Education Council. 

2. Course j32.713 has not been offered by the Department in the past. 

3. A statement of library support accompanied the new course proposal form mentioning that 
additional funds would not be required by the libraries. 

Recommendation 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate studies recommends that the 
Faculty Council of Graduate Studies approve the course proposalslmodificationldeletions as 
indicated below. 

i 

Course to be deleted: 132.71 3 Popular Genres Adaptation Pedagogy (3) 

Reason for the deletion: Course has not been offered by the Department in the past and 
will not be offered in the future. 

Course to be introduced: 1 3 2 . 7 ~ ~  Curriculum Development and Implementation In 
Language and Literacy (3) A study of historical antecedents - 
issues, theory, and research - in relation to both the reading and. 
writing curriculum contrasted with current structuralist, 
poststructuralist and deconstructivist views of knowledge 
construction with emphasis on discourse synthesis, individual 
cognitive processes and social influences on literacy [earning. 

Reason for additions: This new 3 credit course is the only new course required in the 
revised Language and Literacy M.Ed. Program in the Faculty of 
Education. The remaining courses in the 30 credit hour area of 
specialization already exist. The new course examines the 
Influence of both historical antecedents in reading and writing 
curriculum and instruction and contemporary curriculum theory 
on current theory and practice in Language and Literacy. 

Net Change: 0 Credit Hours 

Copies o f  the course proposal forms are available in the Faculty o f  Graduate Studies Office for 
re view. 
Endorsed by the Faculty of Graduate Studies Olecutive Committee, May 4, 2000. 
Approved by the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies, May 18, 2000. 
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Report of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies to Senate on course 
praposalslmodificationsldeletions. 

Preamble 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies met on April 4, 2000 
and made the following recommendation regarding the deletion of courses 123.702 and 57.709, 
and the introduction of courses 5 7 . 7 ~ ~  and 123.7~~ in the Faculty of Physical Education and 
Recreation Studies. 

Observations 

1. The rationale for the deletions is so that the faculty can eliminate two separate, but 
overlapping courses so that a single, cross-listed course can be introduced. 

2. This course will be cross-listed in the M.Sc. And M.A. programs in the Faculty of Physical 
Education and Recreation Studies. 

3. Reasons for the changes accompany the course number and title, which are included below. 

Recommendation 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate studies recommends that the 
Faculty Council of Graduate Studies approve the course proposals/modification/deletlons as 
indicated below. 

Course to be deleted: 57.709 Research and Quantitative Methods in Physlcal 
Education (3) 

Reason for the deletion: Eliminate two separate but overlapping courses so that a single, 
cross-listed course can be introduced. 

Course to be deleted: 123.702 Thesis Preparation Seminar (3) 

Reason for the deletion: Ellminafe lwo separate but overlapping courses so that a single, 
cross-listed course can be introduced. 

Course to be introduced: 57.7xyl123.7xy Research in ExerciselSport Science and 
Recreation Studies (3) Concepts and issues in designing, 
implementing, and disseminating research In areas broadly 
related to leisure, exercise and sport science. It is recommended 
that students complete this compulsory course within their first 
year of enrolment in the program. 

Reason for additions: By jointly offering this cross-listed course to students in our M.A. 
and M.Sc. programs, we wil: (a) enhance our students' 
understanding of concepts and issues essential to research In 
leisure studies and exerciselsport science; (b) provide our 
students with an integrated forum in which fo explore possible 
thesis topics while focusing on the process of developing the 
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thesis proposal; (c) heighten consistency between the 
requirements of our two graduate degrees; and (d) conserve 
resources (teaching) white preserving the integrity and quality of 
both programs. 

Net Change: 0 Credit Hours 

Copies of the course proposal forms am available in the Faculty of Graduate Sfudies office for 
re view. 
Endorsed by the Faculty of Graduate Studies Executive Commiftee, May 4, 2000. 
Appmved by the Faculty Council of Graduate Sfudies, May 18, 2000. 

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 
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OFFlCE OFTHE PRESIDENT 

1 June 2000 

Dr. Leo LeTourneau 
Executive Director 
Council on Post-Secondary Education 
410-330 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C OC4 

108 Adrninin~rntion Building 
Winnipeg. Xlaniloba 
Cannda R3T 2N7 

Fax: (1W) 275- 1 1  60 

I.. -.-- 
i.1: :...it. .,d 

JUN [! 1 2000 

Dear Dr. LeTourneau, 

Statement of Intent: Minor in Catholic Studies 

On behalf of The University of Manitoba, I submit a Statement of Intent with respect to a 
proposed new Minor in Catholic Studies in the Faculty of Arts. 

The goal of this new program is to develop an intellectual and academic approach to 
Catholicism which does justice toits full human reality and integrity as a culture. This goal 
is central to the mission of St. Paul's College, and it wi1I address a need as expressed by the 
Catholic Community of Manitoba. 

As described in fie Statement of Intent, no additional financial resources would beneeded 
to impIernent this new minor. 

If additional information is required for your Council's consideration of this Statement of 
Intent, please let me know.. , 

Sincerely yours, 

kichard A. Lobdell I 
Vice-Provos t (Programs) 

cc Em6ke J.E. Szathmiiry, President 
James Gardner, Vice-President (Academic) & Provost 
Rick Linden, kssociate Dean, Faculty of Arts 
John StapIeton, Rector, St. Paul's College 
Bev Sawicki, University Secretary 
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+Council On Post-Secondary Education q & 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
-----c- - 

0 Brandon University D Assiniboine Community College 
@ University of Manitoba 0 . KeewaUn Communlty College 
0 University of Wnnlpeg O Red River Communlty College 
U College universitalre de Saint-Boniface 

Program Overview 

.Program Name: Catholic Studies (Minor) 

.Credential to be offered: B.A. (Minor) 

.Does the program require accreditation from a licencing group? 0 YES Kl NO 
If yes, name group 

.Length of the program:-1 8 credit hours- 0 Years O Months Cl Semesters 

@Proposed program start date: -01-1 09 1-2001- 
DaylMonlWear 

@Which department(s) within the institution will have responsibility for the program? 
Faculty of Arts (St. Paul's College) 

*As compared to other programs your institutlon will be proposing, is the priority of this 
program: 
IP High 
I3 Medium 
0 Low 

#Is this a new program? YES a NO 

@Is this a revlsion of an existing program: O YES D NO . If YES, name program 
What are the Impacts of changing this program? 

.Will fhe program be available to part-time students? Q YES O NO 

@Will this program have a cooperative education component7 O Y E S  Q N O  
If YES, how long with the field placement be? 

#Wilt the program contain an option to assess the prior teaming of students, to grant credit for 
the skilislknowledge already present? 0 YES a NO 
Provide Details 

.Will there be distance delivery options? 
Provide Details 

Kl YES [7 NO 

Distance delivery options will be developed but not 
in the first two years of operalion. 

.Will thi; program be delivered jointly with anolher inslilution? U YES 5 NO 
If YES, name the institution 

.Are similar programs offered in Manitoba or ather jurisdictions? El YES R NO 
If YES, indicate why this program Is needed (e.g., area of specialltallon) 

No similar programs are offered in Manitoba. Three other 
Canadian universities offer similar programs as do approximately 60 
American institutions. The proposed program Is central to the mission of 
St. Paul's Coltege, and it will address a need as expressed by the Catholic 
Community of Manitoba. 

Page 1 of 3 
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- . ...-. u,nuulau~~~, UWIC rransIer or credIt transfer arrangements will you be looklng at 
developing for this program? 

Transfer of credit for course work completed a1 other accredited universities will be possible 
through existing credit transfer arrangements. 

Specific Program lnforrnation 

1. Program Description 

*Describe the program and its objectives: 
' .  

The story of the Roman Calholic Church and Its members, and the story of their Interactions 
with history, the arts and sciences, human thinking and belief-all these together, in the dynamism 
and richness of their interplay, form the substance of the human culture which Is Catholicism. That 
cullure is the sublect matter of Catholic Studies, 

The goal of Catholic Studies at St. Paul's College, University of Manitoba, is to develop an 
inlellectual and academic approach to Catholicism which doeslustice to its full human reality and 
integrity as a cullure. This goal both explains the reason for having a Catholic Studies Program 
within the University, and also dictates the interdisciplinary approach whlch the program takes. 
Because Catho\tcism is not just an institulion, a set of moral or ritual practices, a body of docirine, 
or an individual or wen communal experience, but all d these togelher and more, no one discipline 
or many disciplines functioning separately can properly understand it as a culture. An approach 
which not onty collects hut integrates the findlngs of the many academic disciplines which affer 
crucial perspectives on Catholic cullure is required, The Calholic Studies Program Is the vehicle 
within the University which offers students and faculty the opportunity to pursue an understanding 
of Catholicism through the type of genuinely interdisciplinary approach which its subject matter 
requires. 

.Provide an overview of lhe content to be taught in this program: 

To minor in Catholic Studies a student must complete 18 credlt hours. All sludenls are 
required lo complele a new course 99.ixx - lnlroductton to Catholic Studies (3 credits), normally 
at the beglnnlng of their program, After this Introductory course, students take 12 credit hours from 
a list of Approved Courses focussed specifically on ihcrnes and issues in Catholic Studies. Finally, 
in senior year studenls take a Capslane Course - 020.457: The Thought of Bernard Lanergan. 

2, Enrollment 

.What is the program's Initial projected enrollment? 25 

.What is the projected enrollment for !he 2"d and 3" years? Same. 

aDescribe the expected student profile? 

Undergraduate students who are members of St. Paul's College (There are B67 in 1999- 
2000) would be the primary clientele. 
Aduls In communities of Manitoba who would enrol in individual courses through Ihe 
Division of Continuing Education. 

3. Labour Market Information 

*What labour market need is the program expected to meet? 

While this credenllal is not Intended lo serve a specific labour market, holders of it 
nevadheless will find It a benefit if they seek employment in Catholic institutions - schools, health 
care facilities, soclal agencies, parisWdiocesan offices, foundations -in Manitoba and elsewhere. 

aAre lhere currentlyjobs in Manitoba in this field? YES NO 

If yes, where (geographic locallon and indusfry)? 

See above. 

Page 2 of 3 



mWhal is the future jab forecast for Individuals with thls educallonllraininglcredenllal? 

As the numbers of clerical people who work in Catholic institutions continue to decline, 
opportunilies for lay people will increase. Holders of the credential will have an advantage in 
competing for available positions. 

.How does this program fit with Manitoba's stated economic, social and other priorities? 

Approximately 300,000 Catholics live in Manitoba, and they have created a number of 
insfilulions. The operation and development of these institutions require people who have an 
understanding of Ihe intellectual, moral, and spiritual traditions of Catholicism. This program will 
help develop this understanding. 

.What agencies, groups, institutions will be consulted regarding development of the program? 

At the University of Manitoba, consultations will take place between St. Paul's College and 
the Faculty of Arts and its Department, the Faculty of Science, the School of M, the ORce of the 
President, and St. John's College. Outside the University, consullalions will be held with the 
Catholic Archdiocese of Manitoba, with Catholic school organizations, and with other Catholic 
agencies. Consultalion will also take place with the Faculty of Theology at the University of 
Winnipeg, 

Is there any other information relevant to lhis program 7 

This program proposal is submitted in accordance with the terms of the 1970 
Agreement between the University of Manitoba and St. John's College and St. Paul's College. 

4. Financial Information 

The program is new in fhat i l l s  currently impossible for a studen1 to obtain a Minor in 
Catholic Studies. However, all the courses except for Ihe 99.1XX are currently available at the 
University of Manitoba. 

0' @Projected Program Costs: Salary 
Operating 0 
Capital 0 
Total cost 0 

@Pro]ected Program Revenue: Tuition 
Other- 
Total revenue 

Submitted by: 

Tlcllnnb A.  L~BDELL 
Name (print) 

Signature 1 

2 . k -  
Date 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 16 June 2000 

My last report to the Board of Governors was submitted for its meeting on April 25, 
2000, This report is organized into two sections. Part A deals with Academic, Research, 
Administrative and External matters. Part B is the President's Activity Report, which details 
her externaI activities only. 

PART A 

I. ACADEMIC MATTERS 

Sample of Activities and Special Achievements 

Facultv of Anricultural and Food Sciences 

rn A new Dean was appointed in JuIy, 1999. Since then the Faculty has revisited its 
existing academic plan, and continues with strategic planning. A revised mission 
statement and a new visions statement have been developed. Sub-committees are 
now in the process of developing action plans in the areas of research; curriculum, 
teaching & accreditation; enrolment and recruitment; facilities and off-station 
research sites, cooperative education; distance education & continuing education; 
outreach relations; and marketing. By mid-June the majority of the pIans are 
expected to be completed at which time the Strategic Planning Steering Committee 
will integrate the individual plans into a master plan. 

Among recent distinctions and honours awarded to members of the Faculty and 
its students are the following: 

1 )  Dr. Robert Hill received the Prix Georges Morel at INRA (equivalent of 
France's Agriculture Canada) for 1999 from the Government of France, 

2) Dr. John Cranfield received the Outstanding Doctoral Thesis Award from the 
American AgricuItural Economics Association. This award is presented to three 
recipients a year graduating from American universities. 

3) A number of teaching awards were presented to members of the Faculty: Mr. 
Gary Martens and Mr. Don Johnson were recipients of the 2000 Teaching 
Excellence Awards from the Canadian Association of Diploma Agricultural 
Programs. Dr. Loreen Onischuk was this year's recipient of the National 
Association of Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture Teaching Award of Merit. 

4) Roberta Gentile, a recent Bachelor of Science in AgricuIture graduate (May 
2000), received the first Bentley Fellowship from the International Development 



Research Centre (IDRC) for $20,00O/year. She will be going to Uruguay to 
participate in a joint research venture looking at how increased usage of forage 
crops in cropping systems can improve agricultural production by farmers in 
developing countries. 

5) Three students studying in the area of Animal Science have won significant 
awards from the United States. Desrnond Ballance, third year B.Sc., has won the 
Pacific Egg and Poultry Award for studies in poultry science. Travis Williams, 
fourth year B.Sc., and Trevor Lawson, graduate student, have won two of the 
only twenty-two International Awards available from the International Livestock 
Congress. 

FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE 

Professor Faye Hellner was the recipient of the Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Campbell 
Outreach Award, which was presented at the spring Convocation. 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

The Division has a number of external partnerships of long duration, with which 
it offers a Four Year Certificate in Management. Two such partners are the 
following: 

1) Canadian Institute of Management (36 years): on June 17 over 60 students will 
graduate, with a large number from Bristol Aerospace. 

2) Manitoba Municipal Administrators Association (30 years): 27 students 
graduated in April, 2000. 

= The yearly student selection process for ACCESS programs is now underway. 
To date, over 100 applications have been received for the three Programs: 
ACCESS, Special Premedical Studies Program and the Professional Health 
Program. Funding for the ACCESS Programs has been changed from Manitoba 
Education and Training to the Council on Post Secondary Education (COPSE). 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

Dr. Charlotte Evans of the Educational Administration, Foundations and 
Psychology Department in Education received the 1999-2000 Doctoral Dissertation 
Award from the Canadian Association for Educational Psychology. The thesis, 
entitled "Literacy DeveIopment in Deaf Students:Case Studies in BilinguaI 
Teaching and Learning," was judged the top dissertation in Canada in the field of 
EducationaI Psychology. 



FACULTY OF MUSIC 

Many recent graduates have been admitted to study in Masters degree programs 
nationally and internationally. Ten grads will be studying at a wide range of 
universities, among them Arizona, British Columbia, Oregon, Toronto, and 
Washington, as well as the,, Glenn Gould Professional School, Manhattan School 
of Music and the San ~ r a i i s c o  Conservatory. The talent of these graduates is 
illustrated by the fact that some receive muItiple offers for study, with support, 
from a number of universities. For example, Flutist Claire Chapman (B. Mus. 
Performance) chase between scholarship offers of $8000 plus other assistance 
(Glenn Gould Professionat School), US $ 1000 (Indiana U), and US $10,620 
(Northwestern U). Pianist Jeremy Samolesky (Bachelor of Music in Performance, 
1999) could choose between US $32,000 (U Washington), US $16,700 (Rice U), 
US $12,000 (The Eastman School of Music) and no financial assistance (Peabody 
Conservatory). 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

• On May 23, 2000 the Gordon Bell Freshstart Program far Aboriginal Students 
attended an introductory class in Earth and Planetary Science. 

• Former Science student and current Medicine student, David Gratzer, was awarded 
the Donner Prize worth $25,000, which is given annually by the Donner 
Foundation to the best book on public policy. Mr. Gratzer's book was entitled 
"Code Blue: Reviving Canada's HeaIth Care System." 

11. RESEARCH MATTERS 

Honours and Distinctions 

Dr. Leslie Degner, Nursing, has received one of six invited Professorships in 
Nursing Research through the Canadian Health Services Research Foundation 
Capacity for Applied and Developmental Research and Evaluation program 
(CHSRF-CADRE). This was an extremely competitive process. A formal 
announcement will be made by CHSRF in the coming months. This award will 
have a significant salary component for a period of up to 10 years. The title of Dr. 
Degner's research program is LcDevelopment of Evidence Based Nursing Practice 
in Cancer Care, Palliative Care and Cancer Prevention." 

Dr. Karen Grant, Associate Dean (Research) Faculty of Arts and Sociology, has 
been appointed by federal Health Minister Alan Rock to the Science Advisory 
Council of Health Canada. Dr. Grant's research focuses on the social and 
structural factors that bear on women's health. 



GrantsIContracts Received 

a Thirteen awards were made in the recent Standard Research Grant competition of 
the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC), totalling $957,390 
over three years, including 6 research time stipends (RTS). Four of these awards 
are to new scholars: Dr. Robert Hoppa, Anthropology, received a total of $75,000 
for his work on "Historical interactions of environment, behaviour and mortality 
among the Western James Bay Cree"; Dr. Gady Jacoby, Accounting and Finance, 
received a total of $64,294 for research on "Management of corporate bond 
portfolios: the impact of default and call risks"; Dr. Christina Sue-Chan, Business 
Administration, received a total of $45,794 for her work on "A social cognitive 
model of coaching: the mediating role of cognition and affect in coaching and 
individual behaviour"; and postdoctoral scholar, Dr. Mary Malainey, 
Anthropology, received a total of $50,000 for her project "Establishing the 
function of precontact North American pottery. For 2000101, 30 university 
researchers now hold SSHRC standard grants totalling $693,614. Ten applications 
have been placed on the supplementary list. SSHRC will announce these resuIts 
at a later date. 

a Dr. Peter Watson, Pathology, received a three-year grant, totalling $337,388, from 
the Canadian Breast Cancer Research Initiative (CBCRI) for his research on "The 
role of psoriasin in progression of early breast cancer." 

• Dr. Gilbert Arthur, Biochemistry and Medical Genetics, received a three-year 
grant, totalling $296,130, from the National Cancer Institute of Canada (NCIC), 
Canadian Cancer Society Grant Program, for his work on the "Mechanism of 
inhibition of cancer cell proliferation by edelfosine and related analogues." 

Four contracts were awarded by the Manitoba Association of Agricultural Societies 
Inc. (MAAS) to provide partial fimding from the CanadaRvlanitoba Agri-Food 
Research and Development Initiative (ARDI). The total contributions from all 
sponsors are outlined as follows: 

• To investigate "Development of low saturate canola: Brassica 
napus" a three-year contract (Aprl99 - MarIOlZ), which is under the 
direction of Dr. Rachael Scarth, Plant Science, the U of M will 
receive $223,498,000 from ARDI; $180,000 from Canola Council 
and $23,498, .from Manitoba Canola Growers; for a total of 
$446,996,000. 

.' . 

• To investigate "Reducing disease losses in stored potatoes" a three- 
year contract (Jan100 - Mar/03), which is under the direction of Dr. 
Lakhdar Lamari, Plant Science, the U of M will receive $83,500 
from ARDI; and $7,500 from Keystone Vegetable Producers 



Association; $3,500 from Midwest Food Product Ltd,; $7,500 from 
McCain Foods Ltd.; $6,000 from Stanchem; $13,500 from 
Gustafson Canada; and $1,800 from Biocide; for a total of 
$127,300. 

To investigate "Fusarium head blight resistant winter wheat, germ 
plasm development,,:' a four-year contract (Jan/99 - Mar/03), which 
is under the direction of Dr. Anita Bdlk-Babel, Plant Science, the 
U of M will receive $105,105 from AR13X; $48,000 from Canterra 
Seeds Ltd.; $53,154 from Western Grain Research Foundation; and 
$4,000 from NSERC; for a total of $210,259. 

I To investigate "Dandelion biology and control in conventional and 
zero-tillage Roundup Ready canolq' a Wo-year contract (Feb/OO - 
Mar/02), which is under the direction of Dr. Rene Van Acker, Plant 
Science, the U of M will receive $30,800 from ARDI; and $20,500 
from Monsanto; and $27,600 from NSERC; for a total of $78,900, 

• A contract was awarded by Province of Manitoba, Department of Highways and 
Government Services for the project "Tr&fic Information System." The five-year 
contract (ApriVOO - Mar/O5), which is for a total of 430,000, is under the direction 
of Dr. Man Clayton, Civil and Gealogicd Engineering. 

Other Related Research Initiatives 

• Manitoba has been selected to pioneer a new research study called Maximizing 
Osteoporosis Management in Manitoba [MOMM) and two University of Manitoba 

-researches are co-chairing the project. Dr. Kin Yuen, Family Medicine, and Dr. 
Colleen Metge, Pharmacy, are co-chairing the project which is aimed at tackling 
the growing burden of osteoporosis - a 'brittle' bone disease that is expected to 
afflict three times more Canadian women in the next few decades. The study, 
which was announced on April 13 at the Wimipeg Convention Centre by Health 
Minister Dave Chomiak, is expected to involve nearly 3,000 Manitoba women and 
is funded by a $1 million grant from Merck Frosst Canada & Co. 

The world's largest recorded complete trilobite fossil was unveiled at the Wallace 
Building on May 26 in front of a large crowd of members of the university 
community, curious onlookers and the media. Dr. Bob Elias, Geological Sciences, 
was one of the field project leaders who discovered the "monster bug." Most 
trilobites are about 12 milimeteres in length, and the one the team discovered 
along the shores of Hudson Bay near Churchill, measured in at 70 centimetres. 
The discovery was a joint project between the university, the Manitoba Museum 
of Man and Nature and the Royal Ontario Museum. Trilobites are long-extinct 
arthropods with hard, articulated external skeletons, distantly related to crabs, 



scorpions and insects. 

Legislation to establish the Canadian Institutes of HeaIth Research (CTHR) has 
received Royal Assent, setting the stage for CIHR to become operational. The 
CIHR will serve as the Government of Canada's main funding agency for health 
research in Canada. They will help to integrate a broad range of health research 
activity in Canada, including basic biomedical and applied clinical research, 
research into heaIth services and health systems, as well as research related to the 
health of society, culture and populations. CIHR's mandate, as outlined in the 
legislation, is to "excel, according to internationally accepted standards of 
scientific excellence, in the creation of new knowledge and its translation into 
improved health for Canadians, more effective health services and products and 
a strengthened health care system." The Medical Research Council Act will be 
repealed and MRC, which has played a pivotal role in supporting health research 
in Canada for the past 40 years, will be folded into the CIHR. 

New Federal Research Funding Program 

Program details and notional allocations for the Canada Research Chairs Program 
were announced. The University of Manitoba's notional allocation is 53 chairs 
over the 5 year program 126 in the MRC/CIHR category; 21 in the NSERC 
category and 6 in the SSHRC category]. The University of Manitoba's chair 
allocation is further brokeh down into 28 Tier 1 (senior) chairs and 25 Tier 2 
(junior) chairs. The Canada Research Chairs program requires that a strategic 
research plan for the University of Manitoba be filed with the program secretariat 
by September 1, along with nominations for chairs for the first year of the 
program (the University of Manitoba has been allocated 9 chairs in the first year). 
Tier 1 chairs are funded at $200,000 per year for up to seven years and are 
renewable. Tier 2 chairs are funded at $100,000 per year for up to five years and 
are renewable once. Each chair is eIigible for a CFI infrastructure request of 
$125,000 (reflecting CFIys 40% contribution, similar to existing CFI matching 
programs). 

111. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

Campus Beautification Day 

More than 750 people took part in Campus Beautification Day 2000, held on May 
24 at the Bannatyne and Ft. Garry campuses. Although the forecast was gloomy, 
the weather was not a factor in the transformation of the campus from grey to 
colour. Staff who normally worked inside were out beautifiing the grounds 
surrounding their respective buildings, picking up paper, raking, sweeping, pulling 
weeds and planting flowers. The campuses were transformed in a matter of hours. 



At Ft. Gamy, the day's festivities included two scheduled coffee breaks, and a 
barbecue at lunch, with door prizes on the Duckworth Quadrangle. Twenty-five 
companies donated items for the day, including cash, beverages, food, and plants. 
Material for planting included gifts from A.J. Lacoste Garden Centre, City of 
Winnipeg Forestry Branch, Fort Whyte Garden Centre, Gerbrand Sod Supply, 
Paddon Florists, Shelmedrine Nurseries and Garden Centre, Thomson Sod, T & 
T Seeds Ltd., Vanderveen's Greenhouses Ltd., and Vanstone Nurseries Ltd. 

IV. EXTERNAL MATTERS: SPECIAL EVENTS AND COMIvlUNICATIONS 

1. Special Events 

L May and early June are normally consumed by ceremonial activities marking 
convocation and associated events. In spring 2000 there were five sessions of 
Convocation (May 31, June I and June 13), as well as a number of other 
graduation ceremonies for a variety of certificate programs. Over 2,300 students 
received University of Manitoba degrees. Honourary degrees were confened upon 
Chief Justice Richard Scott, Mrs. Evelyn Shapiro, Ms. Dian Cohen and Mr. Lloyd 
McGinnes. 

An unusual number of Ambassadors visited the University during May and June. 
The countries represented were Brunei, China, Hungary, Ukraine, and Thailand. 
In all instances the ambassadors seek information about the University of 
Manitoba, as well as activities stemming from academic exchange agreements that 
may exist between universities in their countries and the University of Manitoba. 

2. Media Coverage 

• The Department of Public Affairs has put into place a plan to improve coverage 
of the University of Manitoba. By way of illustration of the success of these 
attempts, I list some details for the period May 24-June 7: 

The University of Manitoba received a total of 75 "hits" in print and electronic 
media, with stories covering convocation, the discovery of the Iargest known 
trilobite fossil in Churchill, and the naming of the Faculty of Management the 
I.H.Asper School of Business. The number of "hits" are tracked and noted by a 



private firm. Hits were up by 53.1% compared to the same two week period in 
1999. 

The tone of these hits has been positive, and have included front page coverage 
in the Winnipeg Free Press and the Globe & Mail. The dollar value of the print, 
television and radio reportage can be calculated using the rates charged for 
equivalent "print space" and "air time" advertising. The positive coverage 
generated by Public Affairs has a value of $150,000. For example, placing TV 
ads equal to the amount of air time received over U of M news stories wouId have 
cost $41,106. Radio advertising equivalency would have cost $8,512, and Free 
Press advertising space would have cost $102,581. 

Prime placement of stories occured in newspapers and magazines. For exampIe: 

1) Globe & Mail: In one week, the front page of the "Report on Business" section 
carried University of Manitoba stories. One was on Terry Dick, Zoology, and 
development of caviar, and the other was on the Asper School of Business-Faculty 
of Management's conferral of the International Distinguished Intrepreneur Award 
to Li Ka-Shing, from Hong Kong. 

2) The research of Mark West, Faculty of Architecture, was featured in Saturday 
Night magazine (June 3 issue). 

3) National Post: Front page coverage (May 1) went to Dr. Judith Anderson, 
Faculty of Medicine for her discovery of how muscles can be made "to grow". 
Her work was covered by newspapers in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Winnipeg, Taronto and Montreal. There has been extensive radio and television 
coverage not only locally, but also nationally. 

PART B 

President's Activiiv Renort 

The report details the President's involvement in events that have a significant number of 
participants external to the University of Manitoba. The diversity of the events, small and large, 
illustrate well the levels at which the University of Manitoba must have a presence. 
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PART B - Notable Events (External) 

Tuesday, April 25,2000 

Attend meeting of St. Boniface Hospital Board of Directors 

Wednesday, April 26,2000 

Make remarks at cheque presentation of Louis Riel Institute 

Bring Greetings to guests at Faculty of Science Graduation Dinner & Dance 

Thursday, April 27,2000 

Attend meeting of Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature Board 

- Make remarks at Manitoba Medical Service Foundation Reception for 2000 Awardees 

Friday, April 28,2000 

Bring Greetings to guests at School of Agricutture Dinner 

Sunday, April 30,2000 

Attend WiIliam & Catherine Booth College Graduation Ceremony 

Monday, May 1,2000 

Attend meeting of Council of University Presidents of Manitoba (COPUM) 

Attend meeting of Order of Manitoba Advisory Council, Government House 

Meet with representatives of Churchill Northern Studies Centre 

Attend opening of Hundson's Bay Company Gallery @ Manitoba Museum of Man and 
Nature 

Thursday, May 4,2000 

a Attend meeting of National Diabetes Strategy Implementation Advisory Cammittee 



Saturday, May 6,2000 

Visit Star Lake Geological Field Station, Whiteshell 

Monday, May 8,2000 

Attend breakfast meeting hosted by Mayor Glen Murray 

Tuesday, May 9,2000 

Host luncheon in honour of His Excellency Sandor Papp, Hungarian Ambassador to 
Canada, Mrs. Klara Papp 

Thursday, May 1 1,2000 

Meet with Premier Doer, with Chancellor Mauro 

Friday, May 12,2000 

Provide remarks at opening of Prairie Provincial Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Conference 

Saturday, May 13,2000 

Bring greeting to guests at Career Trek Graduation and present certificates to graduates 

Bring greetings to guests at Aboriginal Business Education Program Graduation 
Ceremony 

Wednesday, May 17,2000 

Attend luncheon in honour of Pierre Berton 

Tuesday, May 23,2000 

Meet with President of the Norman Bethune University 

Attend meeting of St. Boniface Hospital Board of Directors 

Attend Consecration and Installation of The Venerable Donald David Phillips as Bishop 
of Rupertsland 



Wednesday, May 24,2000 

a Provide remarks at Naming of Faculty of Management as the I. H. Asper School of 
Business 

Attend lunch and tree planting ceremony, Campus Beautification Day 

Attend annual General Meeting of J. W. Dafoe foundation 

Friday, May 26,2000 

Provide remarks at announcement of Trilobite discovery, Department of Geological 
Sciences 

Saturday, May 27,2000 

Attend Brandon University Convocation Ceremony and Lunch 

Monday, May 29,2000 

Attend State Dinner in Ottawa in honour of Konstantinos StephanopouIos, President of 
the Hellenic Republic 

Tuesday, May 30,2000 

a Provide remarks at First nation Community Wellness Diploma Graduation Celebration 

Host dinner for Deans and Directors, 37 King's Drive 

Wednesday, May 31,2000 

Host Convocation Lunch, 37 King's Drive 

Host Convocation dinner in honour of Honorary Degree Recipients, University Centre 

Thursday, June 1,2000 

Host Convocation Lunch, 37 King's Drive 

Attend Scholars' Night Dinner, Manitoba Club 
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Friday, June 2,2000 

Meet with His Excellency Sunai Bunyasiriphant, Ambassador of 
Thailand to Canada 

a Bring greetings to guests at Faculty of Dentistry Graduation Dinner 
and Dance 

Saturday, June 3,2000 

Attend lecture given by Andree Putnarn, Interior Design Jubilee 
Celebration 

Attend dinner hosted by Dr. Stan Cheung and Mrs. Eleanor Cheung 

Sunday, June 4,2000 

Attend University of Winnipeg Spring Convocation 

Monday, June 5,2000 

Participate in Panel Discussion on University Accountability at 
Campus 2000 Conference 

a Attend meeting of Council of Presidents of Universities in Manitoba 
(COPUM) 

Attend farewell dinner for Dr. Dennis Anderson, President, Brandon 
University 

Tuesday, June 6,2000 

a Welcome Dr. Li Ka-shing at Faculty of Management 

Meet with His Excellency Mei Ping, Ambassador of the PeopIe's 
Republic of China in Canada 

a Meet with His Excellency Dato Jocklin Kongpow, Ambassador of 
Brunei to Canada 

Make remarks and present-medal and certificate at I.D.E.A. Dinner for 
Dr. Li Ka-shing 
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Wednesday, June 7,2000 

Meet with representatives of the University College of the North 
steering committee 

a Attend reception for Dr. Li Ka-shing at Government House 

a Attend Annual General Meeting of the Friends of the Libraries, and 
make remarks and present award to Dr. Robert Ross 

Thursday, June 8,2000 

a Bring greetings, opening ceremonies for Health Research Day 2000, 
FacuIty of Medicine 

Attend meeting of J.W. Dafoe Foundation Committee 

Friday, June 9,2000 

Bring greeting at the opening ceremony of the Canadian Symposium 
on Neuroimmune Biology 

Thursday, June 15,2000 

a Host informal lunch for Dr. Mace1 Desautels, a benefactor of our 
university 

Friday, June 16,2000 

Campus tour and discussion with Mr. Don Robertson, Chair of 
COPSE, and Dr. Leo LeTourneau, Executive Director (with Mr. Paul 
Soubry and Vice-Presidents Gardner, Keselman and McAdarn) 



Election of  Senate Representatives to the Board of 
Governors and to the Senate Executive Committee 

General 

The Senate Handbook, Section 8.22, outlines the procedures for the election of members of 
Senate to the Board of Governors and the Senate Executive Committee. Among the more 
important procedures are the timing of election, the procedures governing nominations, the means 
of balloting, and the procedures to be followed in the event of a tie vote. 

Special attention is directed to Clause 8.22.3, which reads in part "...If the person nominated is not 
present, the nominator must state that the person nominated has consented to the nomination." 
This rule applies to nominations for either the Board of Governors or the Senate Executive 
Committee. 

A. Election of Senate Representatives to the Board of Governors 

1. The following resolution was approved by Senate on June 4, 1997: "That Senate 
rescind its resolution of March 9, 1976 resenting one of its seats on the Board of 
Governors for a student Senatof'. 

2. The following resolution was approved by Senate on June 4, 1997: "That in the 
future, as openings occur, Senate assure itself that at least one of the three 
individuals who represent it on the Board of Governors has no administrative 
responsibilities greater than those of department head at the time of election". 

According to Section 27(4) of The University of  Manitoba Act (the "Act"), a member 
of Senate elected by a faculty or school council who has been subsequently elected 
by Senate to the Board and whose term of office on Senate expires before his or 
her term of office on the Board, shall be appointed by Senate to be a member-at- 
large of Senate for the remainder of his or her term on the Board unless re-elected 
to Senate. 

4. Students and Ex OHcio Members 

Students and ex officio members who are elected to represent Senate on the Board 
of Governors, but whose membership on Senate expires prior to their membership 
on the Board are dealt with under the terms of the Act (Section lO(2)) and Section 
q3.4 of the Senate Handbook, approved by Senate on June 6, 1990, 

Pursuant to Section lO(2) of the Act, the Senate Executive Committee shall bring 
to Senate a motion to grant assessor status on Senate for the remaining portion of 
a student or ex officio member of Senate who was elected to represent Senate on 
the Board of Governors and whose term on Senate has expired prior to the person's 
term on the Board. Should such a motion fail, a motion to terminate the membership 
on the Board of Governors as a Senate representative shall be adopted. 



5. Present Senate representatives on the Board: 

Professor B. L. Dronzek (Agriculture) 2000 
Professor J. Hoskins (St, John's College) 2001 
Professor H. W. Duckworth (Science) 2002 

6. Not eligible for election are: the Chancellor; the President; and the Board' 
representatives on Senate, Ms. L. Archer and Ms. W. Thiessen. 

7. Terms of Senate representatives on the Board are normally for three years. 

Procedures 

1. Nominations for the position shall be received from the floor, 

2, Senators shall vote for no more than one candidate on the ballot provided. 

3. The candidate receiving the largest number of votes shall be declared elected for 
a three-year term. 

4. In the event of a tie, the question shall be resolved by another ballot involving those 
candidates who have tied. 

B. Election of Senate Representatives to the Executive Committee 

1. One representative is to be elected from among the Vice-Presidents, Deans of 
Faculties and Directors of Schools, to be elected for a three-year term (June 7 ,  
2000 - May 31,2003) to replace Dean D. Ruth, whose term of office ends on May 
31, 2000. 

(1) Eligible for election are: 

(a) Vice-Presidents: J. Kesetman, M. McAdam 

(b) Deans: H. Bjarnason, A. Percival, J. de Vries, R. Magsino, D. Ruth, 
F. de Toro, H+ Secter, J. Gray, B, Hennen, D. Gregory, D. Collins, D. 
Hrycaiko, J, Jamieson and D. Fuchs 

(c) Directors: D. Amundson and R, Wedgewood 

(2) Presently serving: 

Dean D. Ruth (Engineering) 2000 
Dean M. Cox (Architecture) 2005 
Dean R. O'Kell (Arts) 2002 

(3) Procedures: 

(a) Nominations for the position shall be received from the floor. 



(b) Senators shall vote for no more than one candidate on the ballot 
provided. 

(c) The candidate receiving the largest number of votes shall be elected 
for a three-year term. 

(d) In the event of a tie, the question shall be resolved by another ballot 
involving those candidates who have tied. 

2. Three elected faculty representatives to be elected for three-year terms (June I, 
2000 - May 31, 2003), to replace Professors T. Booth, D. Chow and A. Percjval, 
whose terms on the Executive Committee expire on May 3-i,2000, 

Professor Percival is not eligible for re-election under this section, as she is now a 
Dean. Accordingly, she is eligible to be elected under section B.?. 

Professor Booth is not eligible for re-election, as he is no longer a member of 
Senate. 

(1) Presently serving: 

Professor T. Booth (Science) 2000 
Professor D. Chow (Medicine) 2000 
Professor A. Percival (Continuing 

Education Division) 2000 
Professor B. Stimpson (Engineering) 2001 
Professor A. Secco (Science) 2001 
Professor J, E, Cooper (Medicine) 2002 
Professor M. Feld (Arts) 2002 
Professor M. Stern (Arts) 2002 

(2) Procedures: 

(a) Nominations for the positions shall be received from the floor. 

(b) Senators shall vote for no more than three candidates on the ballot 
provided. 

(c) The three candidates receiving the largest number of votes shall be 
elected for three-year terms. 

(d) In the event of a tie, the question shail be resolved by another ballot 
involving those candidates who have tied. 



June 14,2000 

Report of the Senate Executive Committee 

The Senate Executive Committee held its regular monthly meeting on the above date. 

0 bservations 

1. Speaker for the Senate Executive Committee 

Professor D. Chow will be the Speaker for the Executive Committee for the June meeting 
of Senate. 

2. Appointment of Chair of the Senate Committee on Appeals 

Warden J. Hoskins' (St. John's College) term as Chair ended on May 31, 2000. The 
composition of the Committee on Appeals caHs for one member appointed by Senate 
Executive as Chair. The appointee need not be a member of Senate. 

The Executive Committee approved the reappointment of Warden Hoskins as Chair, 

3. Certificate Programs 

In 1989, the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes (SCCCC) was asked 
to assume responsibility, on behalf of Senate, for the introduction, modification or abolition 
of certificate programs, and to recommend to Senate on advanced certificate programs. 
This was to be done for a two-year trial period, followed by a review and evaluation. That 
review and evaluation did not take place. 

During the 1990s, SCCCC approved a number of proposals for certificate programs, most 
of them from the Continuing Education Division. Over the years a format was developed 
whereby SCCCC feels it is given the information it needs in order to arrive at 
recommendations with regard to these Cont Ed proposals. 

However, the Committee has also been asked to approve certificate proposals from other 
units, and here it has felt uncomfortable with the role it is being asked to play. In many 
instances, the Committee is being asked to grant approval at the 1 1Ih hour without being 
given adequate information, 

There have also been numerous difficulties. For example, the tracking of certificate 
students on a University-wide basis; the categories which have been listed as falling within 
certificate programs; and the differences between certificates, advanced certificates and 
diplomas. 
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Accordingly, the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommended that 
a cross-functional Committee, with broad representation from across the campus, be 
created to address the issue of certificate programs. 

The Senate Executive Committee endorsed the creation of an ad-hoc cross-functional 
Committee to address issues relating to certificate and diploma programs at the University 
of Manitoba and make related recommendations to Senate. 

4. Comments of the Executive Committee 

Other comments of the Executive Committee accompany the report on which they are 
made. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. E. J. E. Szathmary, Chair 
Senate Executive Committee 

Terms of Reference: Senate Handbook (Revised 1992), Section 9. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

To: Dr. Johann de Vries, Dean 
Faculty of Dentistry 

From: Dr. James S. Gardner 

207 Adminislration Building 
Wnnipcg. Manitoba 
Canada R3T ZN? 

Fax: C,M) 261-13 18 

Vice-President (~caderriid) and Provost 

Subject: Memo of April 10: Re-Instatement of Deparbnent of Preventive Dental Sciences 

I am acknowledging receipt of the above noted memo, and your request of Senate approval 
to re-instate the Department of Preventive Dental Sciences. 

1 support this request, and by copy of this memo, I am fonvarding your request to Ms. 0. 
Sawicki, University Secretary, for consideration. 

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 
JSGIgp 

C.C. Ms. B. Sawicki 
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FACULTY OF DENTISTR YNIVERSITV OF. MANKPfA annarynr: Avenue 
Orricc a l  the &an Winnipeg. blanitobri 

Tcl: (204) 789-363 1 . 
Fax: (204) 789-39 12 
Intemct: dcan,dcnt@umanirobs~a 

To: Dr. James S. Gardner, Vice-president (Academic) and Provost 
Office of the President - - 

From: Dr. Johann de Vries, 
Faculty of Dentistry 

Date: April 10, 2000 

RE: RE-INSTATEMENT: DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE DENTAL 
SCIENCES 

As indicated in the attached summary prepared by Dental Faculty Council 
Executive, the Department of Preventive Dental Sciences (PDS) and the 
Department of Dental Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences (DDgSS) were merged 
in 1995. The merger was made for reasons of administrative efficiency and 
budgetary savings and to address the problems associated with operating the 
small (3 member) Department of PDS. 

Over the past five years, it has become apparent that the circumstances within 
the merged Department of DD&SS have changed and the rationale for 
amalgamating the two departments no longer exists. For example: 
1) It was believed that in a merged department, secretarial support could be 

reduced. One secretarial position was reduced to half-time in 1995; 
however, over the past four years, the position has been increased to 90 
percent. 

2) The merger eliminated the need for one Department Head stipend. 
However, management of the merged department required the one Head 
to spend a considerable amount of additional time beyond the 
management of one department. 

3) In 1995, there were only three full-time academics in PDS and one of 
these members resigned shortly thereafter leaving only two. Over the 
past five years, the positions within the previous Department of PDS have 
been filled. The result is that there are three full-time members of the 
Section of Orthodontics; one full-time member of Community Dentistry 
plus a senior scholar; and one full-time member of Pediatric Dentistry, 
totaling six members. In addition, there are currently over 30 part-time 
instructors providing instruction within these Sections. 
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Dr. J. Gardner 
RE: Re-Instatement of PDS 

IMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH RE-INSTATING THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PDS: 

1) FINANCIAL RESOURCES: No additional financial resources will be 
required to re-instate or operate the Department of PDS beyond the 
requirement of one Department Head stipend. The Faculty of Dentistry 
agrees to provide the funds necessary for the stipend. 

2) SPACEIEQUIPMENT RESOURCES: No additional space or equipment 
will be required to re-instate or operate the Department of PDS, Existing 
space will be re-organized according to the previous logical framework to 
best sewe members of both departments. 

3) EFFECTS ON PROGRAMS: It is anticipated that only positive effects 
will result from re-instating the Department of PDS. a) Faculty members 
who collaborate with one another most frequently will be located in office 
space that promotes close interaction. 6 )  Each department will be better 
able to formulate specific goals and objectives and means by which to 
accomplish them. 

The Department of DD&SS reviewed its current structure over the past year. 
Based on the results of this reassessment, the Faculty believes that it is 
reasonable to take action to reverse the 1995 decision to merge the two 
departments. We request approval from Senate to re-instate the Department of 
Preventive Dental Sciences at the earliest possible date. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Dental Faculty Council Agenda, March 27, 2000 
Dental Faculty Council Executive Summary and Recommendation 
Dental Faculty Council Minutes, March 27, 2000 

Cc: Dr. S. Gelskey, Acting Head, DD&SS 

Si F:\DOK000-0 fWdrnin\PDS Reinstate - Senate.doc 



THE UNIVERSIN OF MANITOBA 

Inter-Departmental Correspondence 

DEANS OFFICE - FACULN OF DENTISTRY 

TO: Dental Faculty Council 

FROM: Johann De Vries, Dean 

DATE: March 20,2000 

RE: NOTICE OF FACULlY COUNCIL MEETING 

This memo is to advise you that there will be a special Faculty Council Meeting to be 
held at the following time: 

DATE: March 27,2000 

TIME: l:00 P.M. 

LOCATION: Theatre E 

AGENDA 

2. For Discussion 

Dental Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences Re-Structuring 
(attached, please find information). 

3. Adjournment. 



RE-CREATION OF TEE DEPARTMENT 
OF PREVENTIVE DENTAL SCIENCES 

March 20,2000 

BACKGROUND: 
On April 24, 1995, DFC passed the following motion, "That the Department 
of Preventive Dental Science be merged with the Department of Dental 
Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences". The merger was made for reasons of 
administrative efficiency and potential budgetary savings. In addition, the 
small number of full time facuIty in PDS at that time required a heavy 
committee commitment of department faculty since many Faculty 
committees required department representation. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS: 
Over the past year, the Department of DD&SS has been reassessing its 
.structure. As part of the reassessment, the Department analyzed the action 
taken by the Faculty in 1995 to amaIgamate the dep-ents of DD&SS and 
PDS. It was determined that the rationale for amaIgamation no longer exist, 
i.e., No budgetary savings have been realized and the number of full time 
faculty in the Sections of Community Dentistry, Orthodontics and 
Pedodontics has increased. 

ACTION: 
Based on the Department's reassessment, it is reasonable to take action to 
reverse the 1995 decision of DFC. The outcome wouId be that the Sections 
of Community Dentistry, Orthodontics and Pedodontics and their 
associated faculty and staff would be part of the re-estabIished Department 
of Preventive Dental Sciences. The remaining Sections of Hospital 
Dentistry, Medicine, Oral Diagnosis & Radiology, Oral Pathology, OraI & 
MaxilIofaciaI Surgery, Pain & Anxiety Control, and Periodontology and 
their associated faculty and staff would be part of Dental Diagnostic and 
Surgical Sciences. 

RECOMMENDATION TO DENTAL FACULTY COUNCIL FROM 
DENTAL FACULTY COUNCIL EXF,CUTIVE 
"That the Faculty of Dentisty re-instate the pre-existing Department of 
Preventive Dental Sciences " 

', 
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DENTAL FACULTY COUNCIL 

MEE T 1 . G  MINUTES 

MEETING DATE: March 27,2000 

1. Approval of Agenda. 

M/S/C LAVELLE I FLEMING 

"That the Agenda be approved as circulated". 

Re-Structurin~ of Diagnostic and Surgical Scienccs 

Relevant information regarding this topic was distributed with the Agenda. 

M/S/C GELSKEY / SINGER 

"That the Faculty of Dentistry re-instate the pre-existing Department of 
Preventive Dental Sciences". 

Adiournment. 

W S I C  SUZUKlI LAVELLE 
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May 30,2000 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the Faculty of Dentistry proposal 
to re-instate the Department of Preventive Dental Sciences. 

Preamble 

1 .  In its terms of reference found in the Senate Handbook (Rev. ?993), pp. 10.21-22, the 
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) shall assist Senate in its role to advise 
and make recommendations to the Board with respect to academic planning. 

2. In 1995 the Faculty of Dentistry merged the Department of Preventive Dental Science 
(PDS) and Department of Dental Diagnostics and Surgical Sciences (DD&SS). At the time 
the merger was to generate administrative efficiencies and budgetary savings. 

Observations 

1. Administrative efficiency in terms of secretarial support was not achieved. 

2. The merger eliminated the need for a Departmental Stipend. Apparently, the Head of the 
amalgamated department spends a considerable amaunt of additional time beyond what 
is needed to run one Department. 

3. PDS is now a six member Department with over 30 part-time instructors. 

4. No additional financial resources are required beyond a Heads Stipend, The Faculty of 
Dentistry will assign the funds. 

5. Existing space will be reorganized to accommodate the change. 

6. Effects on programs are likely to be positive as both Departments can formulate more 
specific goals and objectives. 

7. The proposal has the support of the Vice-President (Academic) and Provost. 

Recommendation 

SPPC endorses the proposal of the Faculty of Dentistry to reinstate the Department of Preventive 
Dental Science. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Halden, Chair, Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
Robert Tait, Chair, Subcommittee on Program and Curriculum Planning 



University of Manitoba FACULW OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
Professor Fernando de Toro, Ph.0. 

Dean 

500 University Centre 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

CANADA, R3T 2N2 
Phone: (204) 474-8086 

Fax: (204) 474-7553 
E-Mail: culllgan@ms.Umanitoba.ca 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: March 16, 2000 

To: Ms. Bev Sawicki, Senate Secretariat, 310 Administration Bldg. 

From: Dr. Fernando de Toro, Dean, Faculty Council of Graduate Studies 
q 3  

Subject: Recommended Motion for Senate's consideration 

At the March 15, 2000, meeting of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies, the membership endorsed the 
following motion and requested that it be forwarded to Senate for its consideration: 

THAT the Diploma in Oral and Maxillafacia1 Surgery and the Diploma in Periodontics be 
converted to a Master of Dentistry (OraI and Maxillofacial Surgery) and a Master in Dentistry 
(Pcriodontics). (See attachment for rationale). 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

/j c 

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 

University Secretariat m 



Report of the Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies on 
program proposalslmodificationsldeletions. 

Preamble 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies met on December 9, 
1999 to consider a credential change from the Diploma Program in Periodontics to a Master's 
Program in Dentistry specialising in Periodontics and the Diploma Program in Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery to a Master's Program in Dentistry specialising in Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery. 

Observations 

I. The main justification for the requested change is that both programs exceed all the 
requirements of the University of Manitoba for a Master's degree. 

2. In both programs the students must pass Course 103.722 (EssaylResearch Project). This 
involves either the completion of a research project of a detailed literature review on an 
assigned topic. In both cases the student must write up their work in the form of a scientific 
paper and present and defend it in a public seminar. This is considered to be equivalent to 
the preparation and defense of a thesis. 

3. The main reason for the request is the desire to attract the best possible graduate students. 
Since other comparable programs in Canada offer a Master's degree lo successful 
graduates, our programs are at a severe disadvantage in attracting the best students, as 
these students would naturally prefer to be awarded a degree rather than a diploma. 

4. Both programs are fully accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada 
and the graduates have the same specialist standing as graduates of Master's programs. 

5. The programs would not be changed, other than the credential offered, and the change in 
credential would not be made retroactive. 

Recommendation 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies recommends [hat the 
Faculty Council of Graduate Studies approve the change in credential from the Diploma Program 
in Periodontics to a Master's of Dentistry in Periodontics, as well as the Diploma Program in Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery to a Master's of Dentistry in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. 



REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF CREDENTIAL AWARDED: 

From Diploma in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Dip. 
OfiIS 

To: Master of Dentistry in Oral and filaxillofacid 
Surgery, M. Dent (Oral and 31arillofacial Surgery) 

Su b n ~ i t k d  by: 

Dr. John B. Curran, Head & Program Director 
Section of Oral and MaxilEofaciaL Surgery 

Graduate Bogram in Oral and M~LloJacial Surgery 



Proposal to Change the Diploma Program in Oral and Masillofacial Surgery 
to a Masters Degree Program in Oral and 3Iaui2lofacial Surgery 

History and Rationale for this Proposal: 

The Diploma Program in Oral and ~Iauillofacial Surgery of the University 

o f  Manitoba was initiated in 1977 folIowing approval by the Senate of the 

Univers i ty  and other  external bodies whose approval was required. The program 

was three years in length (outline attachedll, and on successful completion of the 

requirements, students received the Dip. OMS. The length of the program was 

extended by one year in 1989 and a number of additional course requirements 

were added. There was a substantial increase in credit hours including the 

addition of a departmental course 103.722 which is an essay / resexch project. A 

further change, this time, a reduction in the number of course requirements 

occurred in 1998, t o  arrive at the current level of courses as currently listed 

(outline attachdd)~. The program still remains four years in length. 

T h e  Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Graduate Program 25 I:?; 
0 

Gniversity of 3lanitoba is one of five such programs in Canada an4 ihc only o x  -- * (3 GI 
west of ~oronto%alhousie .~nivers i t~ ,  McGill University, and the Vniversiiv of  

Toron to  all offer a master's level degree which is completed within the minirnum 

four years required for the training of an oral and maxillofacial surgeon. 

(Summaries of two of these programs and their requirements are a?pende63* 4.) 
Co -- 

Laval Universitv is currently in the  process of considering raising its 0312 

program to a master's degree level. 

Ever since the program was increased in length with added requirement:, 

successivs' studsnts have indicated that they feel that  they are not adequace!j* 

recognized for the volume and quality of their academic achievernsnt, and chat 

their peers in similar programs in Canada and the United States are being 
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awarded MSc degrees fo r  generally similar requirements. It should also be noted 

that OhIS graduate students pay full fees for four  years. 

Students who inquire about the program often note the lack of opportunity to 

obtain a masters  degree and given the length of the program and it- a current 

requirements, this is seen as a major negative by prospective applicants. The fact 

t h a t  most other similar Canadian and American programs offer a master's 

degree no doubt causes us to  lose some very well qualified applicants. 

A close examination of the requirements for the master's degrees for 

equivalent programs in Canada wiIl show that  those for  the University of 

filanitoba's Diploma Program in OMS are equivalent to the requirements of other 
h / 

institutions except for  the thesis requirement. There are no additional funds 
# 

required by the Section of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery specifically related t o  the 

awarding of the h1. Dent in ObE. 

The outline of  the oral and maxillofacial program is attached. 

It is also requested that the new credential be implemented i~ ;'ha :::.tss 

academic year and furthermore that students currently registered in the diploma 

031s program who complete all the requirements as listed for the &I. Dent 0313 

propam prior to their graduation, be eligible to receive the new credential. 



ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

Program Outline 

Department of Dental Diagnostic & Surgical Sciences, Faculty of Dentistry 
Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine 

Faculty of Graduate Studies 
University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Program Director: 
J o h a  B. Curran, BDS, FFDRCS(Ire11, FRCD(C) 

Clinical Instructors: 
Ronald h1. Boyar, DMD, MSc 
Timothy J. Blight, DMD, Dip. OMS, FRCD(C) 
&lark A. Cohen, BDS, i51 Dent, FFD(SA), FRCD(C) 
Leland R. MeFadden, DDS, MSc, Dip. OMS, FRCD(C) 
A -,I -,... A c t c - - ~  ,,-,., t, TIC, nx,m n:- n l a e  



MASTER'S PROGRAM IN ORAL & MAXLLOFACIAL SURGERY 

INTRODUCTION 

The most widely accepted definition of Oral a n d  ~laxil lofacial  Surgerq- is that 
adopted by the American Dental Association in 1991. 

"Oral and Itfaxillofacial S u r g e v  is the specialty of  dentistry which 
includes the diagnosis, surgical and adjuncliue treatment of diseases, 
injuries and defects incoluirtg both the functional and esthetic aspects of 
the hard and soft Cissues of the oral and rnaxillofacial regions". 

The scope and  volume of work in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery is expanding 
and the varied reasons for this include the marked improvement i n  surgical 
therapy which is now available for the management of facial deformities, 
temporomandibular joint disorders, prosthetic problems, and dento-alveolar 
abnormalities, some of which were once beyond the scope of surgical treatment. 
Trauma is also associated wi th  a greater number  of  ma.xillofacia1 injuries 
requiring oral surgical management. 

Furthermore, the improvement in d e n t d  and oral health has led to  fewer teeth 
being lost in childhood with a concomitant increase in dental overcrowdirig and a 
subsequent increase in the  incidence of impacted teeth requiring surgical 
intervention. 

HISTORY 

The Di?loma Program in  Oral and  &Ia~iIlofacial Surgery at the Wniv2rsity of . . 
Manitoba ~ 2 3  initiated on July I, 1977 as a three-year program and i:s pr~zclpa! 
objsctive was to train OraI and bIaxillofacial Surgeons for specialisr: practice in 
Canada. &I additional objective was the preparation of trainees for the succe33ful 
completion of the Fellowship examinations of the Royal College of D e n i i s ~ a  of 
Canada.  

. * 

The Program was granted full accreditation by the Commission on Dental 
Accreditation in 1980 when the. first resident graduated, but  during tha nexc sis 
years,  the Program underwent some staff changes and had its accredicatior. 
reduced in  1986 to that  of conditional approval. Dr.  John B. Curran 2ssurned 
responsibility for the P r o ~ a r n  in July 1996 when he  became Acting Head and in 
19S9 he accepted the positlon of Head of the Section of Oral Surgery and Director of 
the Oral and ~Ia?rillofaciaI Surgery Graduate Program. 

The Program was extended to four years in length in 1989 in accordance with the 
revised requirements for training from the Commission on Dental hccredicacion 
o f  Canada and in  1991, full accreditation was restored. Full accreditazion was 
reaffirmed in  1993 follotving a site inspection, 

Resident positions are a s s i p e d  to our Program from the pool of positions funded 
by the Government of Manitoba through the LViinipeg Hospital Authority, and 
administered by the Post-Graduate Medlcal Education Committee of the Faculty of 
Medicine. The PGME Committee, in  fact. a s s i o n s  2 ~ n e c i f i r  n ~ ~ r n h n r  nf  r ~ = i A ~ n t ~  



to  the  Department  of Surgery of the Faculty of Medicine of  which Oral and 
blauillafacial Surgery i s  a Section and from that pool, the assignment is made 
directly to us .  I t  is a t  this level that most of the decisions are made which directly 
affect the residency appointments on a year-to-year basis. This program is 
assigned a t o t a l  of three funded positions. This also dictates the number or' 
gradua te  students although in speciaI circumstances an externally funded 
foreign student  may be accepted. 

OWECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 

This program was instituted with the primary objective o f  training oral and 
maxillofacial surgeons who would practice in their community, as ethical, 
dedicated and competeat surgeons, and who as such would act as Ieadera, 
teachers, and role models for their  fellow dental professionals especially i n  the . 

area of hospital practice. The program, therefore, must reflect the broad scope.of 
oral and maxillofacial surgery and expose the resident in a meaningful way t o  the 
widest possible range of diagnostic problems and surgical experience while 
ensuring tha t  surgical principles and technique are well learned. I t  is stressed ac 
al l  levels of t ra in ing t h a t  patient care and well-being is paramount anci 
supercedes  all other considerations. It is  considered important that the program' 
inculcates in  the residents the recognition that their training program is only shc 
beginning of a learning experience tha t  will con t inue  throughout .their 
professional careers as oral and maxillofacial surgeons. It rnust'also provide 
residents with an experience in the area of academic research, in order to allot7 
them t h e  opportunity to explore more deeply, and t o  understand the increasing 
importance of scientif ic  inquiry in the development of the specialty and in the 
continuation or deletion of surgical therapies. The overall structure and direction 
of the p r o g a m  must be such that students receive a balanced, compIete rraining, 
with appropriate timi! spent on every area of the major components, and it is th? 
du ty  O F  thz Program Director to ensure that all important areas of  t h e  s?ecizlty 
ara included, and that the quality of training in all areas is maintaimd. This 
should be done by including a number of taaching faculty active i n  clinica! 
~ r a c t i c e  wich special interest and expertise in particular segments OF the s?ecialc~- 
b f  oral and maxillofacial surgery. It is also vital to continue dialogue w i t h  ths 
specialty in the community, and with other health professionals wich whom the - 
oral and rnavillofacial surgeon cooperates in the care of people. 

In summary, the purposes of  the Oral and Pvlauillofacial Surgery Program zre to: 

1. train dzntists to become competent oral and maxillofacial surgeons; 

2. provida academic training which will ensure that p,ropam g radue r s  wil! 
have the ability to assess and transfer knowledge of their spec~alty to others 
involved in health care, and to provide a basis for those graduates who choose 
to pursue more advanced schoIarly activities; 

3.  provide an adequate base of medical knowledge for the  practice of rhe s2ac ia l t~  
and also t o  develop the analytical skills needed for c'ns assessrnzn: of  the 
merits o f  scientific and technological advances reportzd in the literzrure or  
promoted by industry; 



4. prepare graduates t o  be candidates for the Fellowship examination in Oral 
and &I~xilIofacial Surgery, of the Royal College of Dentists of Canada. 

On completion of the program, the student will receive a degree from- the 
University of Manitoba and a certificate of hospital residency from the Di~is ion of 
Post Graduate P*Iedical Education of the University of Manitoba. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

The applicants must be Canadian citizens o r  permanent residenk of Canada and 
be eligible for licensure as a dentist in a province of Canada. They must complj- 
with provincial requirements for licensing of interns and residents. Exceptions to 
these requirements must fulfill additional demands and are not within the scope 
of this document. 

AZ1 criteria are fisted in order of priority (most important to less important). 

A Academic Record 
1. Dental school graduating year rank 
2. Awards, scholarships 
3. Other degrees 

8. Clinical Experience 
1. Hospital based residency / internship 
2. Private Practice 
3. Ocher relevant clinical experience 

C. Other 

- 1. Interview evaluation 

2. Satisfactory completion of one or more academic exercises in the a e a  o f  
scientific literature analysis and library research 

3. Letters of recommendation 

4. Research experience 

5. TOEFL - all candidates whose primary language is not English are 
required to achieve a score of 550. 

SELECTION PROCEDURES 

li> . . L  applications are reviewed individually by members of the s e l e c ~ i o n  
committee and ranked. 

(ii) Based on ranking and where necessary, further consultation with 
committee members, a number of applicants, not usually exceeding six, is 
inv i tpd  fnt nprennal i n t ~ w i a w  



(iii) In the event of a candidate withdrawing from the interview, o r  declining 
the invitation, the program director will decide whether to select additional 
candidates for the interview. 

(iv) The interviews will usually be held in November. The committee will 
usually make its decision at the end of the interviews. 

SUMMARY OF CURRICULUM 

The requirements For the h1. Dent OMS, as outlined in the current calendar of the 
University of Manitoba are: 

1. Satisfactory completion of all clinical rotations and assignments as set out in 
the four years of hospital residency training. 

2. Successful ccampletian of courses 103.723, 103.724, 103.725, 103.726, 103.727, 
103.728, and 103.729. 

3, Successful completion of ancillary course 80.706 and o the r  basic sciencC' 
courses as selected by the department. 

4. .An essay / research project 103.722 in a s p e c s e d  area selected in consultation 
with the department. 

ORAL AND NIAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY COURSE OFFERINGS 

REQUXRED COURSES: 

80.706 Advanced Human Anatomy - Including Embryology and Histology 
The emphasis in this subject is detailed surgical anatomy of the head ar?d neck 
with an introductory course in the anatomy of the limbs, thorax and abdomen. 
The .course consists of Iectures and entails dissectioa of designated areas and i? 
taught by the Department of h a t o m y .  

Time: . . . . . 6 credit; hours 

103.722 Essay 1 Research Project, Year 4 
A requirement for the Diploma in Oral and &Ia.xillofacial Surgery is a n  ezsay 
andlor research project on a topic selected in consultation with the Head of the 
Program c m i e d  o u t  in the fourth and final year of the propam.  The essay will 
consist of a thorough analysis of a significant problem related t o  oral and 
ma.uilloFacia1 surgery. A review of the relevant literature, and a presentation OF 
methods could be used far its objective investigation. 

103.723 Advanced Oral Pathology 
The four major  etiopathogenic categories of diseases affecting the oral and 
paraoral structures are discussed with emphasis on common conditions and 
enti  ties significant t o  various dental special ties. Lectures cover epidemiology, 



cl inical  and  labora tory  fea tures  and management p r inc ip les  wi th  
supplementation by seminars o r  laboratories. 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

103.724 ~ d v a n c e d  Oral and MaxiIlofaciaI Surgery Seminar, Year I 
This first year course includes a thorough review of the applied sc ientxc  basis for 
the practice of oraI and ma..rillofacial surgery and emphasizes surgical pathology, 
dia,gnosis and technique. hstruction will be given by means of lectures, seminars 
case presentations and a critical review of literature. 

Lecture/seminars are held weeldy (Mondays 2:00 p a  - 4:30 pm) and a t  other times 
by arrangement. A sample of the topics covered Listed below: 

I. &finor oral surgery and impacted teeth 
2. Cystic lesions of the jaws 
3. Odontogenic tumors 
4. Diseases of bone 
5.  Diseases of'saLivary glands 
6. Diseases of nose and paranasal sinuses 
7. Cervicofacial infections 
8. Malignant disease 
9. Development abnormalities 
10. Orthognathic surgery 
11. Reconstructive surgery 
14. &IauillofaciaI trauma 
1.3. Implants and  transplants 
14. 3Iucosal lesions and oral manifestations of systemic disease 
1.5. Disorders of haemostaais and coagulation 
16. Facia! pain 
Ii. Disorders of temporomandibular joints 
13. 3la.xillofacial pros thetics 
19. Ethical Issues 
20.. Risk Management Issues 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

103.725 Clinical Advanced Oral and MaxilIofacial Surgery, Year 1 

The first year of the hospital residency includes: 

introduction and training in history taking and physical diagnosis; hospiczl 
protocols and ward procedures; minor oral surgery procedures and pain 
control techniques; operating room procedures and general in-patient care; 

b) out-patient  minor oral surgery under local anaesthesia - held in the Section 
of Dentiskry and Oral Surgery of the Health Sciences Centre which includes 
procedures such a s  advanced ewodontic techniques, alveolectomy and 
removal of impacted teeth; 



C )  major and minor oral surgery procedures under general anaesthesia as an 
in-patient - this includes the more difficult oral and maxillofacial surgery 
procedures not suitable for local anaesthesia, such as  multiple impactions, 
radica l  alveolec tomies, full mouth  deformities, e.g. progna thism, 
micrognathia, etc.; 

d) out-patient general anaesthesia for minor oral surgery - experience is 
gained in opera t ing  under  anaesthesia a n d  sedat ion  techniques on 
ambulatory patients i n  the NFA Theatre of the Health Sciences Centre and 
the Oral Surgery Clinic a t  the Faculty of Dentistsy; 

e) Management of 3Iaxillofacial Trauma - responsibility is  this area is shared 
with the Section of Plastic Surgery of the Health Sciences Centre. Fractures 
involving the  facial skeIeton are  treated in the maxillofacial unit; 

f) Eospital Rounds - teaching rounds are held regularly throughout the year. 
The student  will work up a,nd present cases operated on and be responsible 
for post-surgical care. In addition, there a re  daily rounds  by individual 
residents and staffinen; 

- 
g) Head and Neck Tumor Conference and CLinics - these are held once a w e e 4  

in  the Manitoba Cancer Foundation where presentations and treatment  
planning of all cases of head and neck cancer are carried out. S t a f h e n  and 
residents attend as part of the team and -arrange surgical treatment where 
necessary. A follow-up clinic is held after the conference at which patients 
are seen by all staff taking part in their treatment (Thursday mornings). 

h) Clinico-Path meetings - are held a s  part  of the seminar  program and 
section rounds. 

i) 3faxillof'acial Prosthodontic Clinic - the= are held weekly ia the Dtncal 
Clinic of the Hea l th  Sciences Centre  jointly wi th  the Sect ion  of 
Prosthodontics. They include the dental management of cases of cancar of 
the hezd 2r,d neck. 

j) Iviaxillofaeial Prosthodantic Techniques - instruction i n  some of the - 
prosthetic techniques used in fracture and facial deformity work. 

k) Orthogna th ic  Surgery  Semina r  - regular  seminars  on combined 
Orthodontics and Oral and 3Iaxi2lofacial Surgery problems are currently 
given to graduate  orthodontics student by the Section of Oral Surqery. 
Students in the Oral and 3faxillofacial Surgery Program participate in cnem 
together with case presentations a t  planning conferences, for discussion by 
the Sections of Oral Surgery and Orthodontics (Thursdays). 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

d03.726 Advanced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Seminar, Year 2 
Lectures,  seminars,  case presentations and reviews of current l i tzrature  will 
emphasize the s t a t e  of current knowledge regarding the  clinical practice of  
advanced oral and  maxi1lofacial surgery. 



103.727 Clinical Advanced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Year 2 
The second year of the hospital residency training program includes training in 
minor oral surgery, including dentoalveolar, pre-prosthetic surgery - a n d  
implantology. It also provides an introduction to advanced oral and madlofacial 
surgery and experience in mawillofacial radiology, and a rotation in Internal 
Medicine. 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

103.728 Clinical Advanced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Year 3 

The third year of the hospital residency training program includes rotations in  
the foIlowing services: 

Internal Bledicine 8 weeks (Year 2) 

Anaesthesia 12 weeks 

General Surgery & Allied Training 28 weeks 
I Surgical Intensive Care 

Plastic Surgery 
Surgical Oncology 
E.N.T. / Elective 

• Emergency Medicine / Surgery 

Advanced Clinical Oral and blaxillofacial Surgery 12 weeks 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

103.729 Clinical Advanced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Year 4 
The fourrh year of the hospital residency training program is  devoted to edvenced 
oral and rnaxillof~cial surgery. The student is designated Senior Resident a n t  
assumes a g r e a t e r  degree of responsibility in patient-care activicies and 
administrative duties. 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

-ksi,gned on an Individual Basis by the Program Director: 

90.724 Medical Physiology 
A lec ture ,  seminar, tutorial, and demonstrat ion course deaIing with 
fundamental biophysical processes, the function of major organ systems, 
phj-siological control mechanisms. Disordered physiological functions afid their 
relation to  disease will be discussed where appropriate. Taught by the Department 
of Physiology. 

Time: . . . . . 6 credit hours 

93.747 Biostatistics 
Statistical approach to the evaluation of observations in basic medical sciences: 
experimental design, sampling, probability, and testing of hypotheses. Taught by 
the Department of  Community Health Sciences. 



A00.709 Pharmacology and  Therapeutics 
A combined lecture a n d  seminar course  o n  the pharmacological basis of 
therapeutics. Special  at tent ion will be paid to  drugs used commonly in the 
practice of dentistry, their side effects and their interaction. 

Objective of 100.709: 
The course has as its prime objective the training of students in those areas of 
phznnacolo,gy and therapeutics of practice in dentistry. In this respect, following 
a series of  discust;ions devoted to  general pharmacological principles, areas such 
as analgesia, anaesthesia, chemotherapy and sedation a r e  discussed fully from 
the  point of  view of both their basic pharmacology 2nd their appropriate 
therapeutic application. Throughout the course the emphasis is t o  provide a 
critical evaluation of contemporary drug usage. Taught by the Department of Oral 
Biology. 

W e :  . . . . . 3 credit hours 

100.711 Infectious Diseases and the Oral Cavity 
The'descripkion of the etiology of microbial infections in the mauth and infections 
elsewhere in the body which involve oral bacteria. The control of such infections- 
by vaccines, antibiotics and antimicrobial drugs. Treatment of infections in  the 
immunosuppressed, pos t-operative infections and nosocomial infections, The 
rela tionships of the host immune system t o  the oral flora. Taught. by the 
Department of Oral Biology. 

Time: . . . . . 3 credit hours 

OMSITE REGU1ATIONS 

I n  addition t o  the program. requirements outlined commencing with the stucj,;n~ 
acceoted into the program on' the 1st  of July 1995, all greduate students tv-il! be 
reqGred to sic the annual oral and mavillofacial surgery in-training esuninziion 
(OXSITE). This examination, which is administered by the , h e r i c z n  
.bsociation of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons, has been widely accepted zs En 
excellent guideline t o  residents in training of their standinqwhen compared with 
res idents  a t  similar levels of t raining throughout 3orth America. Th? 
exam'ination fee is the responsibility of the student who will be provided with €11 
the necessary information annually. 

ADVANCED CARDlAC LIFE SUPPORT (ACLS) 

In keeping with the overall training requirements for an oraI and maxillokcia! 
surgeon, all residents will be expected to successfully complete a course in ACLS 
prior t o  their graduation from their proTam at the end of their fourth year. 
Residents who have obtained certification in ACLS prior to entering the program 
will be credited with this training upon submission of proper documentation. The 
cosf of obtaining the -4CLS is the responsibility of the resident-in-training. 

SEMINARS, GRAND ROUNDS, TRAUMA ROUNDS, CASE PRESENTATIONS, ETC. 

The student attends for topics relevant to  the specialty. These are p s e n t e d  on 2 
regular basis and a re  part of the educational process of all residents in all the 
medical areas and include seminars on ma.WilloFacia1 radiolow. 



JOURNAL CLUB 

Regular monthly 'reviews of the  cur rent  l i t e ra ture  relevant to 
maxillofacial surgery are held, which staff and residents attend. 

o r a l .  and 

RESEARCH 

essay / research project (103.722) in a specific area selected in consultation 
with the program director is completed in the fourth and final yezr of  t h e  
program.  

NATIONAL MEFnlNGS 

The student may attend at least  one major oral and mardllofacial surgery meeting 
throughout h isher  residency and is encouraged to  submit  a scientific paper at 
t h a t  meeting. Financial support  may be available but is not guaranteed. 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS 

A maximum of one s tudent  per year is  accepted into the  program. 

EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 

The clinical facilities at the Faculty of Dentistry of the University of Manitoba and 
the out-patient dental and oral surgery clinics, wards, and operating roans of t he  
Health Sciences Centre provide the principal environment for residency training. 
T h e s s  inst i tut ions have met the requirements of the Commission oE Dental 
-4ccredizztion of Canada regard ins  their suitability as trainins facilities for 22 
advanced education program in Oral and Mauillofacial Surgery. Residznrs, with 
the approval of the program director, may also attend other medical or dtntal  
facilities, under supervision of faculty. These excursions or field trips will bc 
c a q e k l l y  monitored and will not  constitute a major component of the resident's 
time or  experience. . - 

Faculty of Dentistry: 

Abra  Semina r  Room, G r a d u a t e  S tudent  carrels, Oral Surgery C l i ~ i c ,  other  
university and hospital library facilities, and  seminar rooms. 

Health Sciences Centre: 

( i )  Ambulatory Care Clinic, Adult Dentistry - This is a fully equipped dentzl 
clinic wi th  office facilities, operatories, x-ray facilities, a well-equipped 
dencal laboratory which is exclusively for staff and resident use. T h e  halt"- 
day sessions are allocated for stafwresident consultation, f'olloir--up and 
treztment clinics. 

I i i )  Ambulatory Care Clinic, Pediatric Dentistry - Access to a fully equipped 
pediatric dental  clinic is available when required. 



(iii) Adult Day Surgery Facility including an operating room is used by oral and 
rna;uillofacial surgery residents and staff for the pedomance of minor oral 
sur~cal procedures with local anaesthetics and I.V. sedation one day per 
week. 

[iv) The wards and operating rooms of the General (Adult) Centre  and 
Children's Centre and appropriate support services are utilized to provide a 
suitable environmenh for resident training. Hospital facilities also include 
in-patient beds which are available fo r  use. Operating rooms both at the 
Children's Hospital and the General Centre a r e  readily utilized, Out- 
pat ient  facilities in the form of operatories, clinical waiting room, x-raq- 
room and dental technician's room are also available together with  
facilities a t  the Children's Out-Patient Clinic when necessary. 

Faculty of Dentistry: 
Oral Biology Graduate Student Research Laboratories - D31A (basement) 
and D312 (third floor) Dental Building 

I Oral Pathology Laboratory - D338 Dental Building 
4 Orthodontic Research Laboratory - D303 Dental Building 
I Restorative Dental Materials Research Lab - D231 Dental Building . 

Health Sciences Centre: 
Plastic Surgery - blicrosurgery laboratory 

a - Orthopaedic Surgery - Orthopaedic anatomy laboratory 
Skills laboratory 
Laser lab 

BUDGET FOR THE PROGRAM 

Residents are member5 of the Provincial Association of Residents and Interns of 
Manitoba (PARIM), which is the collective bargaining unit for residents and 
interns i n  Manitoba. The budget for resident salaries is controlled through the 
Winnipeg Hospital Authority which provides funding for a finite number of 
trainees in the teaching hospitals of 31anitoba. The total number of such positions 
is established by agreement between the Government of Manitoba and  :he 
Univers i t j -  of Manitoba. The distribution of positions is the responsibility of i h ~  
Post Graduate  Medical Education Committee of the Faculty of bledicine. Studencz 
also may apply for financial support for travel and other approved expenses 
related to their program. 

CODE OF RESDENT AND INTERN SEHAV1OR 

Residents ere required, a t  a11 times, t o  maintain a professional manner  of 
behavior i n  their relations with patients, dental staff and other medical 2nd  
support  staff of the Hospital. Quarterly and summary evaluations of interns and 
residents include criteria relative to  prof2ssional attitudes. Besides interpersonal 
relationships, residents are monitored for sense o f  responsibility, which i j  
measured by reliability, punctuality and participation. Consistent failure to meet 



minimum acceptable standards of behavior may result in reprimand, suspension 
o r  dismissd from the Program. A verbal or written warning &om the Director of 
the Program, which fails to  correct unacceptable behavior, will result in at leasr: a 
permanent record of misconduct. Suspension o r  dismissal recommendations 
must be heard by the Postgraduate Education Committee which will determine 
any action to be taken. 

UABllSrY INSURANCE 

Students are covered by the University of Manitoba's insurance policy while 
registered students of the University. 

Note: 
This document is intended to  provide prospective applicants with an overall 
description of the program. It is subject to change and while every effort is made 
to ensure that the information contained in it is current and accurate, it should 
not be interpreted as a n  oEc ia l  University of Manitoba document. Reference 
should be made to University regulations where indicated. 



FROGRAM OUTLINE 

, 

'fEARI 

A. Applied Basic Sciences Wok 1,41 

h a  tomy: Gross, h r b e o p i c  Embryology 
SurgicalAnatomy a 

13. Introduction to  ClinicalSkills Wote 3) 
(incorporating Physical D i a W )  

C. Advanced 031s Seminafxogram 

D. -4dvanced Clinical OlMS m-ote 2) 

September - April 

September - April 

September - April 

July - June 
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-4. Applied Basic Sciences 
Patholo,gy - General / DraX September - April 
3Iicr o biology l ImmunoZo,ay J a n u a ~  - April . 
31edical Physiology September - April 

B. Advanced OMS Seminarfiogram September - April 

C. Advanced Clinical OBIS July - June 
D. Internal Medicine (8 weds: @ote 3) hf ay a June 

YEAR Ill' 

-4. Anaesthesia (12 weeks) 

B.. General Surgery & HliedTraining (28 weeks) 

Surgical Intensive Gaze 
* Kead and Neck / GeneralSurgery 

Plastic Surgery 
Emergency Room 
Elective Rotation 

C. Advanced Clinical OIY~SXE weeks) 
(i~rcludirrg research paper - rote* 

July - Sepeember 

October - %larch 

April - June 

YEARN 

Senior Resident Year 

,Advanced Clinical OMS ($2 4) duly - June 



NOTES: 

1. Academic didactic courses are completed during the University's normal 
academic year, and a minimum B average is required in all courses (see 
note 5) .  

2. Advanced Clinical Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery comprises 30 months of 
clinical training i n  which the resident is progressively afforded increased 
experience and responsibility in the specialty. 

3. Training in Clinicd Diagnostic Skills, Internal Medicine, General Surgery 
and Allied Specialties and Clinical Anaesthesia occupies a total  of 12 
months .  

4. Applied Basic Sciences and assigned research time occupies six months of 
the program. 

5. Evaluation of didactic courses varies according to course outlines. Clinical 
trainin? performance is evaluated either at  six-monthly intervals o r  a t  ths 
end of ~ndividual  rotations by the appropriate individuals. All evaluation 
procedures are carried out in accordance with University regulati~ns. 

6. Vacation Periods: According to existing collective agreements vdth the 
31anitoba Association of Teaching Hospitals, all residents are  perxllitted a 
total of 24 days vacation in each year. Certain restrictions are imposed as to  
when vacations may be taken and authorization by the Prog-ram Director is 
required in all cases. 

7.  Research: Students will be required to undertake scho1a.rly researci as pzrt  
of  ths requirements for the awarding of the 3I.Dent. Degree in Oral and 
3Iauillofacial Surgery. 

8. Course content and timetabling are subject t o  alteration and are reviewed 
- annually. Students are responsible for ensuring that they register aimually 
* for the correct courses. 

9. ;\nnuaI participation in the OMSITE Examination is mandatory. 

10. Electives - The program director may authorize a n  elective r o t a ~ i c ~  which 
enhances the training of a s tudent  and which complies with guids!izzs Laid 
down by the accreditation body. 

1 The program outline is representative of the content and sequsnce of 
training. It should not be regarded as  an actual timetable. 



ORAL & W U O F A C L A L  SURGERY PROGRAM STAFF 

The following staff members are responsible for the major courses included in the 
program.  

- Areas of Instruction 
. . . - .  ., . .. . . . - 

Oral Surgery 1 Oral Medicine 
Oral Surgery I Oral Medicine 
Pain and ,4&e ty Control 
Oral Surgery I Oral Medicine 

, Orthognathic Surgery 
Oral Surgery I Oral Medicine 
Oral Pathology 
Oral Pa thology 

Infectious Diseases & Oral Caric.v 
Pharmacology & Therapeutics 

.L~akomy (Growth & Devslop=tl:i I 
I 
i 

Physiology -. 
i 

B ios ta ti5 tics 

Introduction to Ctinical Skills 
[Physical Diagnosis] 

In ternd Medicine 
Anaesthesia 
Surgical Intensive Care C'nit 
0r .colop Surgep 
PLastic Surgery 
Emergency Room 

I 
0 to1arl;neoIoq 

Department . . * .  , . .. .: : 

Denta l  Diagnostic 
& Surgical 
Sciences 

Oral Biology 

. 
- 
Anatomy 

P h p s i o l o g y  

Community 
H e a l t h  Sciences 

Family 3Iedicine 

Dept's of: 
Surgery 
)fed ic ine  
, b a e s t h e s i a  
H.S.C. 

- - 

Chairman.'of Depaitment 
. : B Teachhg ~ & f f  k' 

. ' ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i ~ d  tb.o~s*y> . . . . -: .. ., . .. ..;-.:.:+-- . 
< L . .  ;?:. ._.I. , . 

Dr. S. Gelskey, Acting Head 
Dr. J. Curran, Program Director 
Dr. T. Blight 
Dr. R. Boyar 
Dr. M. Cohen 
Dr. L. McFadden 
Dr. A. Stoykewych 
Dr. S. Ahing 
Dr. J. Perry  
Dr. C. Birek 
Dr. V. Pruthi 

Dr. 3. Fleming, Head 
Dr. G. Bowden 
Dr. A. Mfiicol 

Dr. ~ h l i v e h s ,  Head 
Dr. A. K a r h  
Dr. J. Scot t  

Dr. L. Jordan ,  Head 
Dr. E. m e g e r  

Dr. >I. SIoffat, Head 
Dr. T. Hassard  

Dr. P. Kirk, Hsad 

Dr. Van +.lmeyde, Program Director 
Dr. L. BcowneU, Program Director 
Dr. P. Gray, Senice Chief 
Dr. B. h d e r s o n ,  S s d c e  Chiei 
Dr. K. Slurray, Service Chief 
Dr. IV. Palatnick. Senice Chief 
Dr. P. Iierr,  Service Chief 



s u m m a r y  of Diploma Program in Oral and blaxillofacial Surgery 
1977 - 1989 

The program is th ree  years in length and includes a three-yen: hospital 
residency. 

Course required for awarding of Diploma: 

. . .- - * '  .. .,.-, >--: :::f:= :-y;'&a;::,. , =y -7 -...-*-. c: . - 
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1. 

2. 

Pharmacology & Therapeutics 

Son-Credit Courses: 
. . 

General hIedicine and Surgery, Emergency Msdicina and Surgery, .Ai?;asca?s:~. 

4. 

5. 

- The Diploma in Oral and blaxillafacial Surgery is awarded or? success fu~  
completion of a11 requirements. 

Advanced Human Macroscopic (Gross) 
Anatomy 

Clinical Oral Pathology 

100.709 3 

Advanced Oral and blaxiIlofacial Surgery 
Seminars 

----. 
Clinical Advanced Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgery (Years 1-3) 

80.706 

100.707 

6 

6 

103.706 

103.707 

6 

I a 
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APPENDIX 2 

ORAL & WLLOFACIAL  SURGERY GRADUATE PROGRAM 

Course Offerings 

Requirements: 

80.7M Advanced Human &facroscopic (Gross) Anatomy (6) 
Department of Anatomy - Dr. 3,A. Thliveris, Head 

103.722 Essay/Researcb Project (in fourth year) 

103.723 Advanced Oral Pathology ( 6 )  

103.724 Advanced Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Seminar 1(6) 

103.755 Clinical Advanced Oral and &f~uillofacial Surgery 1(6) 

103.726 Advanced Oral and hhcillofacial Surgery Seminar 2 (6) 
" "  

103.727 Clinical Advanced Oral and hfaxillofacial Surgery 2 (6) 

103.728 \. Clinical Advanced Oral and Maxillofacial surgery 3 (6) 

" 103.729 Clinical Advanced Oral and hIaxillofacial Surgery 4 (6) 

Eyamples of ,4nciUary Courses which may be Assigned on an Individual Basis by 
t h e  Program Director): 

= 90.724 Medical Physiblogy (6) . . 
Dep&ment of Physiology - Dr. L,bI. Jordan, Head 

93.747 Biostatistics (3) 
Department of Community Dentistry - Dr. 31.E. MoEat, Htad 

100.709 Pharmacology and Therapeutics (3) 
Department of Oral Biology - Dr. N. Fleming, Head 

I O O . 7 l l  Infectious Diseases & The Oral Cavity (3) 
Department of Oral Biolagy - Dr. N. Fleming, Head 



a1 housie University R.H. eaadday. 00s. RISC. F ~ C D  (c) 
Head, Division of Oral 8. h!axil[ofacial Surgery 

Dept. Of Oral & hlaxillofacial Sciences 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Canada B3H 3.15 

Phone No. (902) 494-1407 
Fax NO. (902) 494-641 f 

Dr. John B.Curran 
Head, Section of Oral and bfaxillofacial Surgery 
Director, Graduate Program in Oral & blaxillofacial Surgery 
Faculty of Dentistry 
~nive i s i ty  of ~ani ' toba 
780 Bannatyne Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3E OV2 

Dear Dr. Curran: 

I apologize for the delay in sending you this response to your letter of June 2,1999. 

I am enclosing the BIDfiISc. degree programme requirements as outlined i-a the 
Dalhousie University calendar t o  help in your effort to achieve your stzted goal. 1 
hope that you will End this helpful; please let-me if you requke E-?F Fzt'ner 
in for ra t ion .  

Yours truly, 

Enclosure 



I. Admission Requirements 
Culdidata !o be cans ided  must pxsk cit5c: r 005 or DSfD 
m d  k eli@bIe [or student L i m u r c  in h e  Tsovince of h'ova ~ I L  
(as gnntcd by Lhc fmvincif b n t d  b a r d  of Nova kotia), 

[Ora l  and  Maxiliofacial 
( Surgery  

-5cr: 1381 t'niversity Avenue 
Halifu, NS 83H 315 

i-hcoc: (402) 494-1679 

Chair 
2rSm.s .  D5.. 325, .H5c. FXCD(C), FICD, FADI. FACD, 

m . x ~ e  %or a[ Gndute Tra'hing Rogrunmc 
k x - . 4 6 a 1  Jc!ormitia, clch palate and/or lip 

1 Hocrwrary Professor 
.%m~cle. N., DCS. MD, PhD 

; 1 w a r s  
KU. I:.. ha WC~), DMD UA), MSD -1, MPH 

1 (BPspn). PhD (?liihn), KWG, Hud, Division of Onl urd 
~ f ~ c ' l l l ;  PaLholw. Syndrnmology. wctia, pedia4ia 

w t  T.j.. .tCD. F3m(C). &umanathaL 
:*, R, a, mCS(c). DAaN5 
1- 0.. 9Se. m, w. F.'K.. DSS 0, M (;Hit!!), F1ICD(q FICD, FACD 
Xurj, T.. m. ZC(CI, FACT 
.w. DS, eE.  m lo4, m q q .  ncu, Fhnt ~hrir; 

---?:c X ' ~ : o r  ol Cradua!e T d n h g  +mmu 
-' _-ia&l dehrmi t iq  4th palate md/orlip 

'ksh-year 7 ~ p . m ~  in -1 and ?&dlolr&l Surgery which 
1- 11: ex.!! year  i~ designed to p r o ~ d e  s h d e n ~  wih a 

% t ! h i c c  5 3 c k P d  fcr thc p n t i c c  md %aching dOnl 
qKrdUelJa l  S u q t y ,  u d  a qulify them for a ~ l i r u r i o n  by 
',% Cal!qc = I  Drqrisirs of C u l a d ~  

Candida:es nut @lcr lor the rntirc a u  yaws of h c  p m g t m e  
x . d  pry htll i d o n  lor Lhe k r  5ve  y c ~ r s  md !hais ody 
r + ~ r ~ d o n  lor ~ . c  s k *  year. 

Appli-don r n u t  k completd pior  to June XI of *c year 
p x d h g  anmencescnr  ot :he pragzarmt 

I ! .  MO/h!Sc Degree Programme 
Requirements 
1. E t L ~ [ a c o r y  completion or e d i t  for the prew:iM c l a s x l  
1 h h i 3 a a r y  inawledgc utd skills in aU the p h a w  a i c l i n i a l  

ord  and k U o h c k I  =grr/ 
3. 5 1 W ; r c a q  completion 01 a research ~ w l y  and subnirrion of 

h e  r e s u l ~  in Lhe f o r n  of  a Lfe i s  acceptable to h e  E . c r  of 
h e  pr-.mc 

h addition Lo thc quircrncnts !or sucmsfd nnpIcEon o f  Lhc MD 
d v ,  the IoUowing dhssa arc rqutcd tw complete L+e !&k 
camponat o t  the pmpmmo 

111. Classes Offered 
Not aU c h w  Ul~d ut ncasa6Jy ollered in any given yur. 

ORAL 5006.06: Anatomy. . 
This c h  b o z d  during the Is: year, mmks of 14 ! m m  of 
ICG-L= and j6 hocn of d*'cn u d  xr tcs  u u o v c r k w  of h e  
L v t o n y  o i  L !  & a t ,  h k c  uvity, am ad iliac cer t  ~'tu of rhc 
pc!\G~. Detak !  w.atamy d Ihc held and neck shall k c j v c d  
Ltrphb wi l l  focru on wtud'ul llruchrrrr r-.d adjaccr'cs ~s 
Lhcy A t e  b d r F o d t k ,  *W.a and o t h u p t 3 o l ~ a l  p n x a w  
of Lhc head urd ncck 

ORAL SO1Q.M: Surglcal Anatomy, 
Thh Au t o f i d  during the 111 y t u  md m i s t s  o l N  h e u s  of. 
d i s b e d o ~ ~  It permib t l  p d w k  rtudni !o @m a V ~ 5 e v  of 
surgid p d u r a  on adaver. The o p p o ~ w i t y  I r a  b mt 
only ?ra&ce kt Jfej ls  o l  rhe su~:al p d u . ~  but tn *-lor= Lhc 
t s p r  watoek a d . p d e  - 

ORAL 5C60.06: Ocal and Maxlllofacial Paholgy.  
Z& h 'u ~rc~rd :a ;aidelr over a Wa yet- pL-;d.tcc'.e 
d d - 4  Lhc 4 y e l a  31 ~ ! & + p m p ~ e ,  Studmz sndy am," 
palhcgcna'cr, ~!L+crl, ndlogxphc md miccsq ic  c . ! ! r ~ % ? ~ * h  
of d W  af,+Ag &c od ud p m o n  J ~ S  L~;hub 3 
p h d  m -Eon ~f a h r s ~ l i . i n ,  furnulacon oEdiiir7nEd 
d t v ,  rrrival a! d c W v e  diagnose u d  prticnr mlrrgmmL 
a P S f m ( J ;  OMLMIKI@, ORAL m u  

ORAL 5070.~: Oral and Maxlllofacfal Sursrj 
Semlnar. ( A d @  
TE-I h 'r OW d~.r!q ~'tu k 3,3 and i 01  he^ ccn-t 
of the p m p r s ~  This. &-, dt.+ all h e  Cnl . W a . i d  
% r g ~ f  -4 ud raidma. will 1) ;rr:~-~, by s d z z ~ ,  B e  
v r r ; ~ u  m~jar t .~n;rat upx~ 5 5.e :abl p n d c c  af Qnl a d  
.Ltril lof~dal Slrricr/ by -2esidr.rt ?mnta tcn  wd 2 )  h * ~ r  =.ren&Sli~y 
ux e e w r  
C q S m G :  ORAL bErM.C6, iO!O.Cb, 8010.B 

ORAL 5080.06: Cllnlcal Oral and Maxillolacial 
Surgery. 
b ? r m t e d  d u h g  Year 1.2.3 md 4 of I h e  5t-k ~-snymt of L !  
; I f p i d i n e .  A =apt x d o n  of +,e Cfadua!~ 5r:dmt I L7.c 
S F 7 1  in d-4 p w b k n  of  cbd W a f a b r l  ScL5:d K F ~ U  br 
p5artr. W d a 3  will tr given > c u r i n g  r a ~ r ~ h i l i ~  !cr Pa 
47 of a u t - p e e t ~  ki Lh.C Ter&iq Udt ud +A& -3k, 
*mg!! the Sek-jcr b i d c ~ ,  to md ol h w..  The W r  
k 2 c n t  dull p&dc CL'~ br 4 i n - p a h t i ~ d ~  arp~.u;Jioh 
acs5m ORAL bc50.M. m.06, xc0.M 

: Oral and Mwillofadal S u p r j  275 



ORAL. 6030.06: Anestheala. 
This 'u 4 four rnonlh mhtion. Working 4 tutor A@ 
mcn~Vy,  Lhc -1 md M ~ A l l o k i a l  Suqer) .  Raidcnt a be Cavlrcdmdcr5a5Q06 
r u p r M  in p-tivc and prnldpmtive mundr, md in & 
&~~~c-c~minue x h k b t n h ' o n  of m a t ! t  in thc qxrz&g O W  M10.M: Oml and h k j t ~ - ~  - SrmInr r. 

CoverrddciSamC6 ORAL 601 0.06: Medlclna. 
The W v a  o f  && one monlh rotation are :  1) to partidpate br the OR& Th&h. muugcncnl of padma who hrve cirher u t d i a c o r  r ~ p i n t a r y  
c!:~LK: 2 )  IO develop skills of ~ u a s i n n  paticntr Ln order ta cmuult Covmd under 7uJO.M 
rr.lc!ligtntly ~h t& Cepamcnt o f ~ ~ . i c i n c ;  3) h~ p q r c  for 
~ y c s t h a i a  r o l ~ d o h  W. Medlcine 
ORAL 6030.06: Oral and Maxiltolacial Pathology. 
Ct[;SSLEIIXG: ORAL -W(].Cb 

ORAL 6040.06: Oral and Maxlllofaclel Surgery 
Seminar (Audit). 
acSs.mc: OiUL 5070.06 

ORAL 6050.06: CIInlcnl Oral and Maxlllotachl 
SurgerY* 
c7sUTmSiC: O R ' . L ~ . M  

Oral 6060.06: Orthopa~latr lcs .  
W b a hrwmonth rotation with the min bdnp I) 6 

mvide Gx resident Wit!! ~uff iacnt dlnial qxrience to W L cnr~o h m  ihe iliac -t; 1) m mppn ihc c l i n i c m  in 0) 
wit!! m a p p d a t i a n  of gcncnl prirsapla of bcne m p w n ~  3) 
to dm p*P'paEcn in the m u g w e n t  and cr7 of the 
plpur;utiLed p a h t  

ORAL 6080.06: Emergency Medlclns. (AudH) 
Tk3 b r one z o n h  rotation i v i ~ !  ib -m king: 1) to 
;L-C;?:C in i!!e gscrd maugcnent of pitienb in an 
i x f c r . :  2 )  :a $Elh ac+& on Ckhpcc!iu ud ma?%u 
'r: t! 3 . - ~ 5 e = m r  o f  ~ ! e  cmer3ec-  padmt3) % a u w ~  ud 
i-~t'x: Licr3-ncy ran 51~3 5 he t e c ! p a  of bdd k h m  
-hmL 

ORAL 6OW.C-6: Neurosurgery. (AudH) 
W 3 r ane ncnth mutioh 

ORAL 7000.06: Oral and Mnxillofacial Pathology. 
a c s s m G :  0RALSidJ. tb  

ORAL 7010.06: Oral and Maxlltofaclal S u r m  
Semlnar. 
C?-mC: O U L  -WO.G6 

OAAL 7020.M: Clinicat Oral end ~ i l ~ o i h c ~ a l  
Surgery. 
C7CSWETKC: O W L  :-C80.C6 

ORAL 7030.06: Research. 
i;:c ~ 3 d u t e  lrudcnt 5hlU mrnpletc a .pcl~!! project udptblth 
>is F,lc!hgs in a t\ais, acm?tab[e lo Lhc S c i a r  W, hgnmme 
D-cr and Fa~dr /  01  C r l d u h  *die. All or &d & 
p z L i n g  rn ~ u d !  +rrnnts s t u u  k ~rnplctcd prior to 
] L ? u ~  1 01 L !  y e u .  The c3npIc!e 6n: dx? of *at hlI  k 
a-;&bie :o codr.tt by F c b r ~ a r y  15, wih Be c c m p l c ~ d  
~K'P.C=~I a d y  by A?A 1 of h e  senior yur,  
~ x c s s . m C :  0 . U L  ~ . 0 0  



21.5 Program Requlrernents 21.8 COUVB~ for the M.Sc. in D m h l  Sc[encc 
sludenh who are'regktered in Gradcate Cllniul  'Programs in 59Od71ltD AND 596771120 Gu,%A= S ~ U -  4 t 

1~ Faculty cl OenUslrf, McGia Univer~ ib .  and who ara n c l a l r s d j  S a ~ a .  one adcd =iwnhar rvar, 
,,&rered with rOrdra, mu& recjsler with i01dre dea Oedhlea du fie fag and ;vinler temJ kvled :-, wl- 
~ , , k t e c  T h i ~  reghtratian lee iaSs.00. Further inIomraBon may apedtBf3 CCI heir a m e n (  1-5. :n era] =iden. . 
a Cbtained from the Regialrar d rOrdre &S Dwttlsfw du 
cudtec, 625 Ren&Llrvwqua ~ u b v a r d  Was6 Fifteenth flwr, c w m  Cc 

~cntreal.  Q u i r k  H38 1 R?. 
DF. E.0. Slliei& 

c e u m  Coc 

1 asCIs, ace gradcale aerninar Dr. K Wt+*vnkj and Dr. I 
590d50A,B,C Twnra R 3 E l ; l m  t (3) !n&~ecdarlwc 
k a  Ilredkn c l  a $ u w A a c r  cn a s r k l e x  in P. 
des%naId area d reasarch Couna Coc 

R a ~ a r c h  Sr 

Suggaaled Cornplaman!ary Ccunas (8 -J4 usdb) 5 9 W  1A.9,C Tnnla R U ~ A G - I  :L (5) Indqzecdsnlvr 

. 5GG.5628 (2) C a k d e d T m u e ~  h e  diredbn d a aupcrviscs CCI a :c-+ g r d a n  h L !  
J W a  (3) Msehanijma and Manasement e l  Pain &s%nated area cf rasearch . ccuna Coe 

25-20 (6) Eqarimantal M o r ~ h c l c q  R s m r e h  SL 

ttLEE30 (9) Hi~ tc lcgy  S9CbStS,CID,E,Q,L Tr(= R a ~ 3 (  IIL (5 )  ! r . d q x  
177-5253 (3) T c ~ i m  h hlolealar B ickgy  cf tbe Gene c d e r  !ke eirsdon =1 a 3qxnL:- z.: r r ~ c a t r k  pr-55: 

s:.~&r.r1 ?=iscatel 3:sa =I :ixrz::-- C c u n a  C ~ F  
i l a w : o S  St 

50C-3JA.3.D,.Y Til9.j ilaa.:=- :4. {I; :icsceci: 
celer ::a i i r e k n  :I 3 up~rtb:: :: I :3-Jaa::::;rz++ 
s:':&r.lr 2ejiq1atad area cf :mas:=-. C o u m  C K  

R a w r c h  Sr 
5ZGGOA.3, or C (3) Thad3 Flesaarc? Cwrsa I 
b S G 1  A.3, or C (6) T k B s i ~  Research Ccctss-ll 594U4a  M E ~ u r u r r 3  A'~,YP'M~~Y*;EU 37 Y ?AX. ([$ 

55GG29,C,OmE.E or L (9) Thesis Reasarch Ccvna Ill Ucn cl LC;a nacrckk lcq  cf pain a,-c a.-aisda. -f:cicaf 
Uwa, b a i c a c d  apSad:cmare.! .ye-=& In 2 s  3Lef: 
k e  :heocf a d  p r a d m  c! pa5  T.;l;r:z:ener.; 20 =C 

MSC. IN ORAL A H 0  W X l U F A C I A L  SVitGEilY 
&a;Sced !cr jraduafa s?:&.!J f:z:-::l 'n h x k  
ar.d d i n k [  res;Zenl~ :r,Lerer:el.:: x',: zaraq%;;rcclL 

cau , la  Ccc 
G:. V-2. 3u¶h,?ail and f .  

Z X - i I  lC,C3.S.J.K (5 )  Cfal and .Itaxillofaclal Scr;ery 1 
Saninalr 

ZIC-6 1 X C , O , H , : I  (24) Oral acd hlaxilIcfacal Sur;aqI 
cfinical 

car.t:s !cr Ceve fc~ i r .~  Area S : C E ~ ~  
371 5 7961 Stred 
Hcrrl:aal. CC 

fX-ZJA.3.C.3 (4) E ~ s c f a c ~ y  
CaxCa H3A 1 X I  

3SRZSX.C.O.Z (6) I r ~ r r ~ l  Madcine 
T2lxhcrd: ( 5  14) 3 W 5 J 7  
FY: ( j i 4 )  

j-%?SA,3.C.S (4) ?&t?&lqy 
5;- c .  (g) CA 3r.d .S!arillcfacial Srrgav I1 :;a-I: ED l C @ ~ u ~ ' a . z q  i1.z 

',vau;!a: ~ ~ : ~ c h . r u . ~ ~ ~ , ~ q ~ j l . ~  z : ~ ' ~ ; I - L  3 ' ~ ' ~  
Seminars 

- 2 ,  (3) ar.d hlaxillofaFd1 Surgaq I1 t'ixk~ - a:0 Zcyr! . 
Ciniwf Cccrnant3l;~f -lain Stair 

55~63315,3,c~.= ( 2 - ! ) ~ a a r c h  [indudcg Ibe~u) 
55- 1 ~ ,C,Df is  (9) Or;J and hlaxillalacial Surgay Ill - n e  a c t r e  ! o w a s  err rezo.?rc.: ?-afnks ~ c " ~  

Saminars 
- - -  - -  - s -.A 3 v - - ? l - r - - . - 1  e,....--*,,I . +  p&lm~ rnthin c c n l h s  in N I ~ .  hb. L'.e cacW 

- *. > 8,. 9 #*, - -  -, * .-- - - .,., .,-;35cGr~ 



LhasL project, lo be presanted and defended a l  a ccldoquium 
crrvonedby the DttpahenL . . - .  
42S6920 T H a u  PRVAMTlOH 1IL (la Supervised on-going 
rasaarch and wining paddining la the atudenrs lhaa'u. SdmisJion 
GI LT.a ampleled Ulluis fur axami~ffon and eualualion. 

4 2 6 6 7 2  A n  Ewc~rrc~ TUTORIAL (3) (Not Opan to l b s a  who 
ham laken 42H120 6 credb-prior to 1993.) 

t I- .. * .I .. * :: - 21 Dentistry . 
i' .: 
:; 
I .  Ce~ar'mer.1 cf Penlbby 
!: Fac-lty of Oentblry . . 
-i McGill University 

W Un'Nar3ity Slrael, Rmm MI8 

i - Mcntraal, QC Canada H3A 292 

I 
?alephfie.: (51 4) 390-7Z27 
FZ: 15 14) 3 9 ~ a s a o  

i &an. Faculty a/ OenUslq - J.R tund 

I ' As=c;a:a:s bsan ct Cantidr, Graduate SIudalr and ilateaaz? - 
U.3. Vc.<aa 

irr:rrm ;it,4c:zr, Gralu;fs ?rc~ram in Oral and MarSlolacial 
S~r;er /  - T.W. Head 

21.1 SbH 
P r d e ~ s c r ~  
M.C. auahnail; BA.(Martland). MA.. PhD.(America U.) 
J.?. Lucd: S.O.S.(A&I.), PhD.(W.Ont) 
C.2 S ~ i t 5 :  D.O.S., Ph.O.(McG.) . 
H. 'Clastaw*f; B.Sc(SirG. Wma.], M.Sc. Ph.O.(Mffi.) 

r l u = c k f e  P r n k i ~ s a r s  
P.2. Ckasvin; a.Sc..O.O.S.(Md;.l. M.Sc.(tY.OnL), FAX0.P.. 

'.Z.C.E).(C) 
J.S. Faiflo; O.D.S.. M.S.(T'exas), H.O.8. 
T.Yf. H a l ;  3,Sr(SirG. Wrn3.l. D.O.S..M.Sc(McG,),F.R.C.O.(CJ. 

2icl. A.S.O.M.S. 
M.J. htc.Yee; Ph.O.(McG.) 
S. S=?war'=; D.M.O.(.Honlr.], M.Sc Cert ?&.(&ton), EI.C.0.. 

FA.C.0. 
E.O. Skierex a.Sc(sallSLale], 0.0,s.. Ph.O.(lnd.) 
t. S:a?saI; J.M.O.(Pern.) . . 
A s:s:acI 7:gtajsorj  
7,:- A:~UCC; ~,O.S..F.D.S.R.C.S.. .U.S~(LO~O~, ~h.o.(!Affi,) 
!J. ~ a ~ a n a b ;  D.M.O.(Montr,), Ob. Oral hdbbgyvor . )  
J.S. 2nerf; O.O.S., M.k(McG.1, F.RC.O.(C). D(pL AB.0.M.S. 
E.?. .<err,erJ: O.D.S.(l-!sbirkj). flr.O.(Kwpio, Finhnl) 

A < s e ? r d u ~ o r  
A. C ? ~ r k n c e a u ;  O.M.0.. M.Sc, Ph.D.(Mon~.l - 
E. Fr acm; 3.St(&Ladud do Campinas), M.P.H.. 

Cr.P.H.[N. CaroUm) * ,, , , .,.-.- . -  i..--- - 

1 

21.2 Programs Offer& . @ 

MSG In oanui Sctaness ' 
Tha ~ c a I  d !Ha prcqram is ta kain skc!er.b :r. tejsaJ;)rhk 
danlal s t i e n a ~  whkh camprisa a r.umter c: c t c g i i ~ ~  rekt 
the functianing el ttd o r d d d  a n p l e x .  

Plsase c r ~ u n  ti-a Graduate Srndaq, C e ~ f i . ? . . ~ d  of 0, 
3iabgy, lot hcthet delaih. 

- U s e .  In Oral and hlbXlllofacL.1 Surgery 
A rssidency+Irabing program in OraI and MaxiUdAd Surg 
p r 0 v . d  a candidala wah a EcrnprahaNive tackgroad 
prad-ce d Cral and Maxitdacial Surqarj a e w .  

Dun'ng Ihe four year3 of the Frq ram %e =ar l&ts s w  
ra~ idon l  prinapdly al the Mantraal Gomral Hc3~ital. Ot&q 
lime the rs j ihnt  u ~ i v e n  inc.ka5ing resp?~k i l i r f  

xd :ut+atienh, as wen a 2ei . l~ !eqcirsd !o X i  
!,?in 5de~c.a e u r 3 a j  arc! o{k&r as%.;;;..ecl~. A tuoarc  
projec: mca:'=e urdsf.aken. Idkwed 5y a Ma3:sf s *as:& 

Tk.e ptcqrm 4 q s n  lo ace earCib:s per yssr. - 
21.3 Adrnlsalan Requirements . , 

MSc. In Dental Scloncas 

Sludenb wfic +avo su-fully mmpleltc 'Ca 3.5.S.'O.!!C 
or a 3.5~ dqrm wilh a CG7.A cl3.2 ir: asy cl !ka 

6ucil;lines :n :!a SeaXh %:er,a (Ana:tz:!, 2iccL..eni*, 
Micrctidcgt Inrrtunoiogy, FRyaiolg!,' cr :rr'a:ed &C$U 
(3;olc9/, CbeeBL-f, ?hy G o ,  Bsy zL.ulg.?! r:-l eX~Tz:a :a a;&: 
a?n'u~ian :a 3 ;rads.a!a 7rqra;n :n !!IS +a=-? d  land^^! !e 
Irq :a lke !.1.2c, +;ga in Oer.td S d e c ~ j .  :.: =:i!i= :a S L ~  
*:r ,...q C2E s z : s ~ .  TCZIF : g s : ~  ,y.-rr: 50 ~ ; J ? = ' L  ::3 -&a 9: 
Canadar~ vzwa ,nct?.er :or.Sc.e :rr .u: 3;:r.t. 

m e  n u m e :  d c a ~ t d a t ~  K = ~ C L E ~  s;:~ .~e.zr +Pi1 5 e ~ d  
:ke alec!,&e ~ u r s a 3  and resaa::h lad5tiss r:a3r=ia .rtkg? Ei 
q ~ l i f a b l e  :c act idate 's  arsa c l  sx;e<Lg. 

Mk. In O n l  and hkxlllotacbl Surgory 
CancEdztalr !CI :?i~ ?::;:an nus: ~ z c s s  r 2.3.S. =: "!A.z. 
l e g b e  or its qt5valent. and Se ac=e~lakla := iC:5'5 2sJ 
Sentislea du C. :dk  as a !rair.ic~ =acci&:z *: 4 .'.cstilaL 

21.4 Appllca:ton P :ocedu r~  

MSG. In Csnbl Scloncas 
A:] awlicaGmr auj :  :n&& an q&.&:s :,:;::;IEI ~ a . 3 ~ 5 ' : '  
acadenic;er!o:nar.cs, :ua [&:or3 =f:ec=;r;j.-csf=n J =  

resuce ind-caz~g Ikeir p~'e!a: 1:e:d :f ;r:?-g: !=r g - = ~  

&gee. 8 . 5 ~ .  r?x!actj who . b v s  ect :c!a rzz ?!;:=:a Tzrc 
:;cm will 50 : w i r e d  :o m&a cp  !cr ~ s f X e r ~ e s  :5eir a d a  
;rclile by Izkirs a q a ! i l . / i ~  year. 

S1zder.l~ ,:ulf be a q l d  L,y a r s z a : r  :':*=f b f s t s  ' 
f J z I ~ ,  ,q;c(=,<s :?.e a;cliadcn, 2 , : ~  :c !',-a. a c e  2 .  
=acr;lPf gl  t:acw;a S:udiaj act! .=esaz::.'- 

Cejd1ir.e !zr :.=$I = I  :he ~ r ~ i e l a l  3 X a! C' 1s 
Za!I; a+ Ncutrz:ar 1 !cr '~'I:T;IzI. 

+plia:kp4 ;;lay ; a l ~ i f i t l C  :y w : ! ' . ; ~  :: z'"4 
D u n ,  Grac!r.a!s S l ~ d k ~  ar.d r's3azr:--. =a:-:/ 9 OM'' 

MSc. In Oral ~ n d  !AullldIa:'al Surgarf 

+s l i = t in~  mGs[ s~;DnCed >y S v l e c M r  1:. 
I~lgrna!icn !cr !ica,-dd a c c ~ r :  tcr thk 7 q ! a z  s a y  t' 



GRADUATE PERlODONTlCS P R O G U M  
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

R e q u e s t  f o r  chanqe  i n  credent ia l  status from uDiploma" to   asters in 
D e n t i s t r v  (M.Dent.1" 

Periodontics has becn defined as "that specialty of  d c n t i s ~ y  which encompasses ~t 

prevention, diagnosis and treatment of diseascs of the supporting and surrounding 
tissues of the teeth or  their substitutes and thc maintenance of the health, function 
and esthetics of these suuccures and tissues" (Commission on Dental ~4ccrcditation of 
the -4merican DentaI Association, hfay 1992). 

The Graduate Periodontics Program currently offered at the University of Manitoba 
is a Diploma Program. Its main purposc is to proyidc dental graduates a 
comprehensive, scientifically-based program which will cnabIi  them to undertake 
the practice of periodontics and makc them eligibIc for recognition as specialist 
periodontists in North Amcrica. This program is  fully approved by the Cpmmission 
on Dental Accreditation of Canada and, as such, enjoys reciprocal recopnition by the 
Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association. 

W e  a r e  reques t ing  t h a t  the  c reden t i a l  o f  the p rogram be changed  f r o g  a 
"Dip loma"  to  a " M a s t e r s  i n  Den t i s t ry  (Periodontics)" - hI.Dent. 
(Periodontics) .  T h e r e  wouId b e  n o  change  in the  purpose  of the  
program o t  i ts  c u r r i c u l u m  a n d  no  add i t iona l  r e sources  would b i  * 

r e q u i r e d .  

The reasonc for thic r w e s t  m: 
. The need to  be  compet i t ive  with a t h e r  p r o g r a m s  in Nor th  America 

The vast majority o f  similar (accrzdiced) prosrams in North America 
(1997-98 ASDX/AAP Guide to Postdoctoral Programs in Pcriodoncics) 
and al l  ocher programs in Canada ,orant a ICfast:rs degrte. 
The Commissions on Dental .4ccreditacion of  both Canada and [kc 
United States chanscd the r=quirernent; for the duration of the 
program from two to three years in 1993. Sincc then b e r e  has beta a 
decrease in the number of qualified applicants which has hti,ohccn:d 
the competition for graduate students. Only recently does this acnd 
seem to be btsinnin,o to bc reversed (see Appendix I). 
Foreign applicants, especiaIIy, want a blasters degree program. 
New graduate periodontics program art  being planned at  Dalhousie 
(depending on avaihbil i tp of faculty) and Laval. 

2. T h e  p r o g r a m  as i t  cu r ren t ly  exists meets t h e  cr i ter ia  for a 
M a s t e r s  p r o g r a m .  

* Our program currently includes 64 Credit Hours of  course 
work and requires that the student passes a comprehensive fina! 
examination (see COURSE REQUIREMENTS below). Tkis readily mccrs 
the rcquircments of Graduate Studies for a hiasters degree. 
Our program incorporates a rcscarch component, in the form of a 
course, the  outcome o f  which is a "scientific paper suitable for 
pub l i ca t ion" .  
Since r:inau,ouration o f  the program in 1993, 3 of  the S papers 
submiiced for the r:scarch cornponcnt have been published in  firjc- 
rate international journals i n  rhc field (scc .Appendix 11). 



Since r t inauguation of the program in 1993, 2 of the 2 papers 
submitted to the MidWcsc Society o f  Ptriadontalogy (Chicago, US.\) 
Annual Graduate Student Research Competition have been chosen as 
finalists (Set Appendix 11). 

SUMMARY PROGRAM INFORMATtON 

pfission o f  t h e  P r o m  
T o  educate and train denrists to bc scientificafly-based, clinically-cornpctent 
pc r iodonc i s t s .  

. . Q v e r a l l  o b r e c t t y e  
To provide a program to meet or exceed the standards and requirements of the 
Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada for Advanced Specialty Education 
Programs in Periodontics. 

.c 

S n c c r f ~ c  ob t e c t t y e s  a n d  e d W i o n a l  ~ h i l o s ~ p h y  
. . . 

I .  To provide an adequate background in thc basic bioIogicaI scicnccs and to 
encourage students to seek a scientifically-based rationale for the 
diagnostic and treatment planning. decisions they makc in undertaking 
cornprchtns ive  periodontal  care. 

2.  To aid students in dcveIoping information retrieval and problem-solvin,~ 
skills useful in evaluating the scientific literature and in making clinical' 
dec i s ions .  

3 .  To providc students rhc opportunity to develop the diqnnstic, hca&cnt 
plaming and treatment capabilities required in the current practice of 
pcr iodonc ics .  

- 4 To pravide students the opportunirp Lo interact with scncral dcntijts and 0~55: 

d=nral  specialists or health c a r t  personnel in  undertaking periodontal 
chcrsp:; as part of compcehensivc dental care. 

. To give students esptrience in planning and undertaking research and tbt 
repor tkg  o f  the resuIts of  research in a form suitable for publication. 

6. f o  acquaint students with periodontaI treatment for medically or ocherwise 
compromised patientr; in hospitals and other appropriate settings. 

- 
7. T o  siv: scudcncs the opportunity to cxplorc and contribute to the 

promotion of periodontal health i n  the community. 

3 .  To prsvidc students  some basic information and insight into managiuz a 
p e r i o d o n ~ a l  practice. 

T e a c h i n n  P h i l o s o u h v  o f  t h e  Pro=- 
1. Scudtncs bear primary responsibility far their education, 
2 .  Ttach:rs can Icarn from studcncs. - 
J. S cudcnis arc c o l l c a ~ u c s .  
I 

I ,  Scudznts i v i l l  p~r t i c tps tc  nctivcly in rhcir education, 
-, - .  Solvin; problems through inr.:slization and con:uIrarion is s t3nd~rd  

proc:durc.  



6. Thcrc may bc more than one right answer to a problem. 

Dcscriptnrs of an Ideal  Pcriodontic$ Graduate Student: 
A graduate dentist with some clinical experience who is: 

- inrcllcctually curious,  opcn-minded and enthusiastic a b o u r  learnins. 
- self-disciplined, organized, responsible and persistent in efforts to 

undertake clinical therapy and acquire clinical txptricncc and skills. 
- able to work \velI with fellow students, staff and teachers in a collegial 

m a n n e r .  
- able to formulate and defend ideas and concepts based on a critical 

in~erprctarion o f  the scientific literature. 
- able to discern deficiencies in the current scientific basis for therapy 

and design studies to contribute to the overcoming o f  thcsc dcficiencics. 
- continually scrivin,o for  an ethical, patient-centered, cornprchensive 

approach to thtrapy while demonstrating a sensitivity to thc mJriad of 
factors influencing clinical decision-making. 

HISTORY AND ACCREDlTATlON STATUS 
The Diploma progarn in Periodontics at  the University of Manitoba was initiated in 
the fall of 1970. At  that time, i t  was a one-year program which was intended to nain 
periodontists for academia and had an admission requirement of  a gadua te  d c s c t  
(MSc or Ph.D,) in a d:ntaI basic science. Ic rtccivcd Full Approval f?om the 
Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada in 1972 but was discontinued in 1975 
due to faculty resigarions. 

The program was restarted in 1977 as a two-year program with the objective of 
training dentists to bc practicing periodontists. The new program aIso had an 
accreditation status of Full Approval but again was discontinued from 1937 to 2993 due 
to an  insufficient faculty complement in support of the program. SpccificaUy, the 
Director of  the Progr~m assumed a reduced appointment and a new D i i ~ c t o r  could not 
bc found until 1992. 

Dcspit: thc program bzins inoperative, ic  remained a high priority of thr Faculty 
and  there \\.as an a c c i e  search throughour that r i m e  for a new Director, which 
culminaccd in the appointment of the present Dircctor and the acceptance of new 
students bcgir.,r,rg Aususc 1993. 

In .accord with new accreditation standards, the program w a s  extended to a minimum. 
of 33 moohs  and a3ai.n received Full Approval from the Commission on Dental 
.4ccrcditation of Canada in 1993'. .The prograrn is next due for accrcdicarion review in 
2001. 

ADMl SSlON REQUIREMENTS 

S e l e c r i o n  Cri te r i a ( l i sced  in order of priority) 
A. Academic record  

s radua t ins  y t a r  rank - a\\-ards, schoiarships 
* d c n ~ a l  schoal cumuIative grade point avcragc 

0th2 i  degrce j  
B. C l i n i c a l  E ~ p e r i e n c e  

s c z t r ~ I  p r ~ c c i c e  residency 
g e n e r a l  practice cxptrienc: 



part-time FacuIcy a t  a dcntaI school in periodontics 
clinical awards 

C. O t h e r  
interview evaluation 
letters of recommendation 
personal  statement - rcscarch expcriencc 
TOEFL, as rcquired 

2.  Ranked in top 50%. 
3 .  Onc-vcar General Practice Residency o r  general  practice expcriencc. 
3. ~ a r i s f a c t o r ~  letters of recommendation. 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DIPLOMA IN PERIODONTOLOGY" 
1. Attendance f o r  a minimum of three academic years of theoretical and practical 

e d u c a t i o n .  
2 .  A minimum of 1680 hours of clinical ewperiencc. 
3.  Five treated cases which have been fully documcntcd according to program 

standards. 
4. Demonstration of a high ieveI of proficiency in a11 phases o f  periodontal 

diagnosis and therapy and a good underscanding of basic concepts which 
provide thc rationale for therapy as evaIuattd by regular assessment of clinical 
p r o g r e s s .  

5. .4ttcndance a t  e v e F  course, seminar, Iccture, or clinic which forms part of the 
student program as defined by the Program Director. 

6. -4ttainment o f  at  least a 3.0 GPA and a 2.5 GP in each course for graduate credit. 

* Scudcnts are respansiblc for tnsurins that they meet degree and diploma p r o s a m  
requir:mcnts. Please sec the "Rzgulations for Graduate Student Xcadcxic 
PcrTomrtr.c=" ia the Faculty of Gradua~e  Srudics section of chc University of 
Manitoba 1 Caltadar. 

COURSES 

- 

CREDIT HRS 

6 

3 

COURSE NO. 

1 0 ~ . 7 0 1  

103.705 

COURSE 

Biology and Pathology of the Periodontiurn 

Oral Medicine and Oral Diagnosis 

1 0 3 . 7  1 2 1 Advanced Clinical Periodontics I 4 

3 

6 

1 8  

6 

3 

103.713 ~ O C C I ~ ~ ~ O ~  

1  0 3.7 1 5 1 Review of Periodontal Literature 

103.721 Clinical Practice in Periodontics 

1 03.7 2 2 1 Essayl43search Project I 

103 .723  1OralPathology 

1 03 .724  ( Denlal imptantology 

9 3 . 7 4 7  1 Bioatalislics 3 



3 

3 

6 

6 4 
- - 

Pharmacology and Therapeutics 

Infectious Diseases and the Oral Cavity 

Advanced Human Macroscopic Anatomy 

Tatal Credit Hours 

1 
100.709 

100.71 1 

80.706 



Appendix I 

Graduate Periodontics Diploma Program Statisffcs 

Number of 
.Appllcaflons from. 
..-Amerlcan Grads:; 
' .ti:;, , . 1 . : , . ..i. , h i ! .  

Number of 
Applicalions from 
Canadian Grads ' 

.._ - . ,.. ... 

Applicalion Year Tofat Number 
Requesflng 
Application 
Packages ' . .. 

+ Number of 
AppllcatIons from 
.~i,ForeIgn .Grads 
g{2j6!if:;;;<!;.::1;i. :. ;: .. 

Year 2000 

Year 1999 

3 8 

T- 

48 

36 

13 

9 

7 

7 

15 

A 15 

Total Applicalions 
Received 

Year 1998 

Year 1997 

Year 7 996 

Year 1995 

Year 1994 

Year 1993 

4 

5 

3 7 

4 6  ,, 

26 

25 

25 

27 

A 63 

0 

0 

- 

6 

3 

5 

2 

t 

0 

5 

5 

2 

' 3 '  

12 

9 

0 

1 

3 

4 
I.  . 

2 

3 



Graduate Periodon tics Program 
University o f  Manitoba 

Scientific Publications bv Graduates (1 993-991 
Corbett TL, Dawes C. A comparison of the site-specificity of 
supragingival and subgingival calculus deposition. J Periodontol 1998; 69: 
1-8.  

Birek C, Grandhi K, McNeilI K, Singer D, Ficcara G, Bowden G. Detection of 
Helicobacter pylori in oral aphthous ulcers. J-Oral Path Med 1999;a:  197 
-203. 

Landry C, Long B, Singer D, Senthilselvan A. Comparison between a short 
and conventional blade periodontal curet: an in-vitro study. J Clin 
Periodontol 4999; 26: 548-551. 

Research Awards Received bv Graduates (1993-991 
K. Grandhi. Finalist - Honorable Mention; Midwest Society of 
Periodontology Graduate Student Research Forum, Chicago, USA 1998. 
"Helicobacter pylon in Recurrent Aphthous Ulcers as Detected by PCRn. 

A. Al-Osman. Finalist - Honorable Mention; Midwest Society of 
Periodontology Graduate Student Research Forum, Chicago, USA 1999;' 
"The Effect o f  a Regenerative Material on Periodontal Wound Healing in t;ks 

Rat". 
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May 9,2000 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the Faculty of Graduate Studies 
proposal to convert the Diplomas in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and Periodontics to 
Masters Degrees in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and Periodontics 

Preamble 

I. The terms of reference for the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are found 
in the Senate Handbook (Rev. 1993), pp. 10.21-22. Among its responsibilities, the SPPC 
is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding proposed academic 
programs. 

2. The Faculty of Graduate studies proposes to convert the Diplomas in Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery and Periodontics to Masters Degrees in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and 
Periodontics. In the opinion of the SPPC, the appropriate way to deal with this matter is to 
discontinue the diploma programs and introduce Master's of Dentistry (M.Dent) in Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery and Periodontics 

Observations 

1. The work undertaken in the diploma programs is equivalent to that done in other 
universities where masters' degrees are awarded. 

2. The programs are accredited and exceed what is required for a master's degree at the 
University of Manitoba. 

3. There are no resource implications. 

4. The University of Manitoba seeks to provide an outstanding education. Where this is done, 
it is appropriate that students to receive the degree designation that accurately reflects their 
achievement. 

5. The Faculty of Dentistry'believes it is at a competitive disadvantage in attracting graduate 
students to its diploma programs. 

Recommendation 

SPPC endorses the discontinuance of the two Diplomas programs in Dentistry (in Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery and in Periodontics) and the introduction of two Masters' of Dentistry (M,Dent) 
programs, one in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and the ather in Periodontics. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Halden, Chair, Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
Robert Tait, Chair, Subcommittee on Program and Curriculum Planning 



Report of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studles to Senate. 

Preamble 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies met on April 25, 2000 
to consider the proposal for a Master's program in Music. 

Observations 

I. The external review reports were both very positive. The proposal has been revised according 
to recommendations by the external reviewers. 

2. The proposal includes a libraries statement of support. 

Recommendation 

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate studies recommends that the 
proposal for a Master's program in Music be approved by the Faculty Council of Graduate 
Studies. 

Complete documentation, including CV3, is available in the Faculty of Graduate Studies Office. 

Endomed by the Faculty of Graduate Studies Executive Committee, May 4,2000. 
Approved by the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies, May 78,2000. 

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 



SL'BLLIISSIOS TO THE FACULTk' OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

from h e  

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

in support of 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MASTER OF hiUSIC PROGRXbI 

A. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

1. Objectives and features. 

I. The objective of this program is to provide gradua~c level pre-professional 
mining for smdents in chord conducting, music composition, and music pcrformancc. 

11. Thc innovative approach embodied in &is program is rhe potential for 
professional development for thc suing players in thc Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, a 

i fully professional orchestra, dongsidc the academic attainment of a Masrers Degree. 

I Though budgers of o h e r  organizations do not currendy allow such collaborarion, choral 
i groups have expressed h e  inrercst in collaboration with choral conducting majors. 
I 

2. Conrcxt 

I. There are many fine musicians in Manitoba who wish co pursue graduare study, 
but for financial, Family, employment reasons are unable to leave Manitoba to achieve the 

1 

i degree. For h e m  this will open a new and highly desirable opponuniy. 
; The string program, especially with orchestra collaborarion, is needed, The 
! 

f 
Winnipeg Symphony indicated chat the last call for applicacions for ctre orchestra 
generated vcry few applicarions and char training a larger body of orchestra musicians 
eligible for chesc jobs is highly desirable. 

11. This program will bc known for its sucngrhs in voice and string performance, 
in chord conducring, and in composition. We have c~cellcnt faculty members in cach of 
rhcsc arcas, faculty members known For both their profcssiond performance srandards and 
their reaching ability. For [hat reason, we have chosen these areas as h e  first in which co 
undedkc  graduare srudv. 

111. iL the areas of concencrarion described above arc limited, we believe rhac a11 
a r e s  will be known by those ourside the universicy and h e  province. 

N. The program builds on h e  stren,gh and reputation char che current 
undergraduacc program his builr over rhe years. Scudencs in this program will 
ro utiliz: some of the excrllenr undergraduate courses as electives. 

also be ablc 



V. The program docs not directly enhance cooperation among Manitoba's 
universities. However, we have desisned chc program to be mainly complementary ro h e  
program in Brandon. Wc would evduacc transfer of courses from Brandon and allow 
Brandon scudencs ta cake aur courses to transler he re  as is apprapriace on an individual 
hasis. 

VI. This program will enhance h e  national reputation of the University by caIling 
more arrenrion to our excellenr facdcy and producing srudencs ac a higher level. While few 
studenrs move from an undergraduate program into chc professional ranks, many more 
students move from a masrers program ro professiond positions. This will enhmce our 
repucadon as h e s e  scudents graduare and take positions across the country. 

VII. The  School of Music is one of h e  remaining two units in the University of 
Manitoba, 31c Graduate university of Manicoba, which docs nor have a graduate program. 
Thc prwcnce oFa Facdry of Graduate Smdics and the presence of orhcr graduacc programs 
on campus imrncdiatcly screngrhens r h e  value of the Music program and the presence of a 
Music program d o w s  h e  School of Music ro be a Ml participant in thc range of 
academic offerings of thc Univtrsicy of Maniroba. 

3. Specifics 

I. A cornplere derailed listing of h i s  program is acrached. 

11. The Degrees will be the Master of Music (Composidon), Masrer of Music 
(Choral Conducting) and Master of Music (Performance) 

a) The rationale for chc Mascer of Music designation is chat is is rhc 
standard designation across Nor& h e r i c a  For such a degree. 

b) Our guideline is h e  National Associarion of Schools of Music 
handbook which indicares that: Completion of h e  [Master's Degree] program is most 
ofren identified by awardins the degrees, Master of Music, Masrer o F k s ,  or Master of 
Science, wirh che major field of scudy specified. 

The dcgrec is offered ac numerous universities in No& America. The 1998-39 
edition OF rhc Directory ofMusic Fatitities in Colkges and Univc~iricr, US. and Can&, 
indicaccs that 390 insrirurions in N o d  America offer graduate programs, The majoricy 
of masrers degrees are named Master of Music. Ocher Icss frequent designations arc 
Masrcr of Arts and Master of Fine Arcs. 

C) N/A 
d) No accrediracion is required 

4. Projecrions and Irnplemenracion 

I. The sample program is conrained in h e  derails of the degree proposal. We 
exptcc char mosr students will complece che proyam in two years. 

11. Our  esrirnared cnrolmenc is 6-3 srudencs in chc firs[ ycar with and additional 
6-9 in the second year wirh h i s  number O F  12-16 scudencs in the program ar a n y  one time 
rernzining consranr. T h e  timicarions of resources and faculry will not at h i s  time Jlow 
the program to  be significantly larger. W e  believe that we will receive many morc 



appIicacions than this limit based on written and oral formal and informal requests for 
informarion about che availabiliy of such a program. 

111. \Xre do nor intend to provide aspeccs of the program through distance 
education. 

TV. We intend co begin the program in Septcmbcr 2000. 

B. HUh4A.N RESOURCES 

1. Facdry 

a) Full-Time Faculty 

Me1 Braun, Voicc 

a) Praaicum advisor for voicc performance majors 
b) Pracricum commiccee member 
c) Teacher for voicc major practical srudy 

Richard Burlcson, Music History 

b) Thesis or Pracdcum commictee member 
c) Course tcacher for Music History Seminar or Bibliography coursc 

Hcnry Engbrccht, Choral Conduction 

a) Pracdcum advisor for choral conducting majors 
b) Pracricum comrnittcc member 
c) Teacher for choral conducting major study 

Richard Gillis 

b) Thcsis or Pracricum commi~tee member 

Charles Horron, Music Theory 

b) Thesis or Pracricum committee member 
c) Teacher for  music Theory Seminar 

Karen Jensen, Voice 

a) Pracricum advisor for voice performance majors 
b) Pracricum committee member 
c) Teacher for voicc major prac t id  srudy 

Paul biarlcyn, Cello 

a) Pracricum advisor for cello performance majors 



b) Praccicum commitcee member 
C) Teacher for cello major practical study 

Michael Matchews, Cornposicion, lMusic Theory 

a) Thtsis advisor for composition majors 
b) Thesis or Praccicum comrnictee member 
c) Teacher for cornposirion major pracricd study 

Ursula Rempcl, Music Hiscory 

b) Thesis or Practicum comrniccee member 
C) Teacher for Music Hiscory Seminar or Bibliography course 

David Stewart, Violin 

a) Praccicum advisor for violin perforrnancc majors 
b) Practicurn cornmince member 
c) Teachcr for violin major practical study 

b) Sessional Faculty 

Tracy D d ,  Voice 

a) Practicum advisor for voice performance majors 
b) Teachcr for voice major practical study 

Eric Hansen, Suing Bass 

a) Praccicum advisor for bass performance majors 
b) Tcacher for bass major practical study 

Dan Scholz, Viola 

a) Praccicum advisor for viola pcrformancc majors 
b) Teacher for viola major practical study 

Lois Watson, Voice 

a) Praccicurn advisor for voice performance majors 
b) Teacher for voice majar praccicd scudy 

2. - S upporc S t d f  

Support staff will assist in processing applicarions and in generally providing 
administrative suppon jusr as they do For the undergraduarc program. Thc additional 
workload will come From addicional students. The ype  of work will nor change. 



3. Ocher 

Noc applicable. 

C. PHYSICAL RESOURCES 

I. Space 

I. Students in rhe program will need space for individual study. This means 
practicing he i r  instruments or voice or conducting and composing. While spacc in the 
Music Building is not available, h e r e  is some space, though nor: good qudity space, in the 
Music A n n a  which graduate students chould share. In the most desirable circumstances, 
additional space wodd be provided, but it is not of c r i u d  importance to the delivery of 
a qudiry program. Computer acccss, including internet acccss and music printing 
programs, is provided in our instructional lab and our computer music lab. 

11. No addirional administrative spacc is required. 

2. Equipment 

I. The main ching required for teaching is to provide an adequate budget for 
cquipmcnt is a regular budget for equipment maintenance and replacemenc and for 
s o b a r e  upgrades. Other areas require licde equipment. 

11. The research facility is che same as rhe teaching facitiry. 

3. Compuccr 

Graduate srudenu would currently have access to a computer insauctional lab with 
word processing and spreadsheet capability as well as music specific s o h a r c .  In 
addition, there is the computer music lab. These two Facilities should provide adequate 
access to computer facilities for chesc scudencs. 

4. Library 

This is also nor a library intensive program. We have chc basic materials needed 
for chese programs. Because of our library endowrnenc, ir will be possible co respond to 
specific needs for special materials which may be needed for research. 



D. FINANCLAL RESOURCES 

1. Delivery Costs 

I. Additional Faculty 

Using sessional lecturers and gaduate assiscancs 

Additional Voice Instruction (4 scudcnrs) $5334 
Viola and Bass Instruction (2 students) $2666 
Choral Assiscancc (1 courses) 54000 
Theory Instruction (2 course) $8000 
Music History Instrunion (1 course) $4000 

TOTAL $24000 

OR 
the preferred method 

Hiring one hll-time instructor plus sessionals and/or graduate assistants 

One full-time academic position $4 5000 
(salary and bencfin) 

Additional Voice Instruction (4 studcna) $5334 
Viola and Bass Instrucrion (2 students) $26GG 
Choral Assistance (1 course/) $4000 

TOTAL 5 57000 

2. Student Suppon: 

Wc expect our arrangement wirh chc Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra co provide 
support for string students. For appropriate choral and voice students, we will be able to 
provide somc rupporr through hiring as course instrucrors or assistants. Wc will pursue uich 
Graduate Studies h c  provisron of somc scholarship funds. 

3. Idcncificacion of New Financial Resources 

The main source of revenue we have identified is char we will generacc additiond 
tuition money. JVe would expect rhac some or dl of this would be used to provide 
inscruccion for h e  program. In addition, h e  Winnipeg Symphony aKfrliarion will provi-id: 
additional money for student support. 



4. Balance Sheet 

Year I (hsuming G srudenrs) 
Tuirion income (at 1998-99 race) 

Esrimaced sessional cosc 

Balance (For o 6 c e  and computer 
equipmenr and s o h a r e )  

Year I (Assuming I2  students) 

Using sessional lecrurers 

Tuition income (at 1938-99 rate) $48000 
Sessionat insrruccion required $24000 
Balance for studenr supporr, office and $24000 

computer equipment and s o h a r e  

Hiring an additional fill-time instructor plus sessionds 

Tuition income $48000 
Instrucriond cost $57000 
Required for student support, office and $8000 

computer equipmenr: and sofnvarc 
Additional Funds Required $17000 

E. SUPPORTIXG DOCUMENTS 

1) Lcner from h e  Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 



PROGRAM OUTLINES 

MASTER OF MUSIC IN COLMPOSITION 

Bibliography and Research 
Music History Seminar 
Music Theory Seminar 
Major Practical Study I(Composici0n) 
Major Practical Study II(Composidon) 
Electro-acoustic Music 
Advanced Orchestration 
Elective 
Thesis or Practicum (Non-credit) 
TOT& 

MASTER OF MUSIC IN PERFORMANCE 

BibIiography and Research 3CH 
Music History Seminar 3 C H  
Music Theory Seminar 3CH 
Major Practical Study I(Privace Performance Scudy) 3CH 
Major Practical Study II(Private Performance Study) 3CH 
EnscrnbIe 3CH 
Electives 6CH 

(String students panicipating in the  Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra will take one 
Topics in Music course (3CH) in Orchestral Performance). 

Thesis or Practicum (Non-credit) 
TOTAL 24CK 

MASTER OF MUSIC IN CHORaL CONDUCTING 

Bibliography and Research 
Music Hisrory Seminar 
Music Theory Seminar 
Major Practicd Study I(Private Conducdng Study) 
Major Practical Study II(Privace Conduccing Scudy) 
Ensemble 
Electives 
Thesis or Pracricum (Non-credit) 
TOTAL 

3 C H  
3CH 
3CH 
3CH 
3CH 
3CH 
GCH 

COURSE LIST 

REQUIRED COURSES - All Programs 

O33.7aa Introduction co BibliographylResearch (3) 
033.7ab hIusic History Seminar (3) 
0 3 3 . 7 ~  Music Theory Seminar (3) 
O33,7sd Major Pracrical Study I(3) (Lessons in composition, or 



conducting) 
033.7ae Major Practical Study I1 (3) 

Addirional requirements unique to rhe individual program and electives 
from the elective list (9) (Including senior level undergraduate 
courses) 

ELECTIVE LIST 

033.7d Topics in Music (3) 
033.7ag Eleccroacousric Music (3) (Double numbered with undergrad?) 
033.7ah Advanced Orchesrration (3) 
033.7ai Ensemble (3) 

Non-Music elective chosen in consulrarion widz Advisor (3) 

NEW COURSES 

Introduction to Bibliography and Research (3) 
Music History Seminar (3) 
Music Theory Seminar (3) 
Major Practical Study 1 (3) 
Major Praccical Study 11 (3) 
Topics in Music 
Electroacoustic Music 
Advanced Orchesrration 
Ensemble 

PRACTICUM REQUIREMENTS 

COMPOSITION THESIS 

The  composition thesis requires h e  production OF a substantial body OF work 
accompanied by a significanr analytical paper which explains the structure of the piece(s) 
and rhe compositional processes. Normally, a performance OF the piece(s) is repired. 
A proposal for chis projecr: will be developed by the student in consultation wirh the 
composition insuucror and must be approved by h e  student's committee. The cornminee 
will consider che extent of the performance forces, the proposed length and the technical 
requirements of rhe body OF work in adjudicating appropriateness. 

PERFORMANCE PRACTICUM 

T h e  performance practicum requires eicher: 

a) one recital, normally consisting of solo literacure, accompanied by a paper 
which provides historical or analytical program annotation, or 

b) nvo recitals, one of which is solo lireracure and the ocher which may include 
solo and ensemble repercoire with no accompanying paper. 

A proposal for &is projecr will be developed in consultation wich rhe major 
practical scudy instructor and must be approved by rhe student's commirtee. The 



committee will consider the stylistic and technical appropriateness of che program in its 
adjudicarion. 

CHORAL CONDUCTING PMCTICUM 

The choral conducring pracdcurn requires a significant repertoire of chord 
performance which is chosen, rehearsed, scheduled and conducred by the student. The 

of this repertoire will be accompainid by historical or analycicaf program 
annocarion. A proposal for chis projecc will be developed in consulcarion wich h e  choral 
conducting instructor and must be approved by the student's comrnicree. The 
committee will consider h e  scylisric and rechnical appropriateness of the repertoire 
in its adjudication. 

GRADUATE PROGRAM REGULATIONS 

ADMISSION 

1) Complered four year undergraduate degree program with a minimum 3.0 GPA 
in the last two full yeas of undergraduare study OR 

Completion of a consewacory diploma which is offered in residence. 

2) Complerion of an applicarion procedure appropriate co t h e  area of scudy. 
a) Performance applicanrs will perform an audition and will submit a CV 

which includes a list of works performed. Unless &ere are special circumscmces, the 
audition will be in person. String scudents audirioning for the joint program wirh the 
W~nnipeg Symphony Orchestra will be required to appear in person with rhe audition to 
indude a standard Winnipeg Symphony 0rchesua.audirion. 

b) Composition applicants will present a portfolio and will subrnir: a CV 
which includes a list of compositions. 

c) Conducting applicanrs will present a videocape and will submit a CV 
which includes a Iisc OF re~erroire conducted. 

Application materials will also include: 
a) the names of hree referees who can be conracred for letrers. 
b) a sratemenc of educational and professional 
c) Copies of transcripts From all institutions - both pre-university or pre- 

conservatory and university or conseneatory - in which the applicant took music instruction 
relevant to h e  evaluation of the applianr for admission to graduate study. 

Placement exams in music history and music h e o r y  will be required of all entering 
students. As a result of ihese exams, a scudenr will be required to address any deficiencies 
which are identified, 

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS 

Reading knowledge of one language other than English is required. The language 
required will normally be French, German or Iralian. Other langua,oes will be accepced i F  



more appropriare to the student's program. The specific requirement will be determined 
in consulcarion w i h  the student's committee, This requirement may be met &rough one of 
the following: 

a) Evidence of the completion of a MI year undergraduate lanpage course 
at the 100 Ievel or above in the five years preceding acceptance into 
the program. 

b) The translation, using a dictionary, of a passage in che major area of 
study. 

c) Completion oFa course at the 100 or  higher !eve1 h e r  registration in the 
Mascers Degree program. 

d) Determination by h e  student's committee &at the requiremenc has been 
met through previous education and/or experience. 

Noce: Voice students will be requited co provide evidence of ac least G CH of study ac 
h e  universiry level of one or more languages ocher than EngIish (normally French, German 
or Italian). If &is requiremenc is not met before entering the program, h e  studenc musr 
meet chis requiremenc during the course of rhe program. 

MAXIMUM TIME LIMIT 5 YEARS 



FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Note: Ln the case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposal should 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

I. DEPARTMENT: Music DATE: November 21,1998 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

State reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODFED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

NIA 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the proposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE NJXODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline 
must be completed - see pase 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

0 3 3 . 7 ~ ~  Bibliography and Research Methods 3 

5. State reasons for new course: 

This course will form a portion of the curriculum for the new Master of  music degree program 

6 PROBABLE ENROLLMENT IN THE h'EW COLJRSE: No. of Students: 
5 per year 

7. WILL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: Yes: x No: 
IF not, on what cycle? 



laa 

8. DUPLICATION OR O V E K A P  WITH EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overlap with existing courses: Yes 

If so, a statement from the department offering the existing course must be appended. 

The School of Music currently offers an undergraduate music bibl io~aphy course 
033.305 which is taken mainly by music history majors. The course material sufficiently overlaps 
that with small enroIments in both courses, these two courses can be offered simultaneousIy with 
additional and as appropriate different work required of graduate students. 

(B) Is there an equivalent course already offered: Yes 
If so, what is the justification for the new course? 
To add to the above, this is a standard requirement for graduate study, and the new 

course both somewhat expands the expectations of the undergraduate course and provides a 
graduate studies number for the graduate students. 

9. ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

Is there any additional cost in terms of staff andlor facilities: Yes: No: x 
If so, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

1 0. LLBRARY RESOURCES FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

(A) Are resources adequate to support the course content? Yes: x No: 
(B) Cost of library acquisitions: $ 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate suppo~3, additional 
copies of holdings, forthcomin,opublications, replacement costs, etc.) 

NOTE: The library will need one (1) month's notice of course proposals in order to prepare 
its statement. The library requires six (6) months' notice to assess resources for the 
implementation of new graduate programs. 

NET 
1 1. CREDIT HOUR SUMMARY: DELETED: INTRODUCED: 3 

CHANGE: 4-3 

NOTE: When a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

1 2. SIGiUiD APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

Head of Depmrnent: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Committee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joint Discipline Cornmi ttee: 
(For Joint UlV/Uhl programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Bibliography and Research Methods 

ABBREVIATED COURSE 'ITIZE: 3 I B/R E S M E T H 0 D S 

This should be a I5 character, abbreviated title which wilI be used by Student Records and appear 
on the students' transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: School of Music 

PE-REQUISITES: S x 

f so, specify the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Program 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCRIPTION: (Note: Must not exceed 4 lines - 75 characters per 
line.) 

The techniques of bibliography and research methods in music are studied through research 
projects in selected areas relevant to each student's major field of study. Skill is developed in the 
use of primary and secondary sources, expository writing, and documentation- 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Include selected references and/or bibliography - see page 4.) .. 
Studies will include: use of dictionaires/encyclopedias, histories, biographies, bibliogaphies, 
periodical literature, catalogues (library and thematic) historical sets, monuments, collected 
editions, indexes and abstracts, internet materials (on-line catalogues, web sites, internet lists, data 
bases), and discographies. 

COURSE TITLE: 

Bibliography and Research lMethods 

TEXTS: 

Duckles, Vincent H. and Michael A. KeIler. Music Reference and Research Materials: An 
Annotated Bibliocrranhv. 5th edition, rev. 1997. 

. The bILA Hand book for writers of Research Papers. latest edition, 



BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
(The proposing unit and the subject librarian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography to be 
used in assessing the strength of the library's collection in the field. 
In the case of topics courses, in which the subject material varies from offering to offering, the 
proposing unit is responsible for securing the prior agreement of the library that appropriate 
holdings are available to support the particular topics to be dealt with.) 

RILM Abstracts of Music Literature (hard copy 1967-93; CD-ROM) 
Music Index (hard copy 1949-96; CD-ROM 1996- ) 
Heyer, Anna Harriet. Historical Sets. Collected Editions, and Monuments of Music: A 

Guide to their Contents. 3rd edition, 1980. 
Krummel, D.W. The Literature of Music Bibliography. 1992. 

PERIODICALS: 

The School of Music Library currently holds copies of all necessary periodicals for this degree 
program: thus, our holdings are adequate in the sub-disciplines of musicology, music theory, 
performance, musical aesthetics, and musical pedagogy. For references, see DuckIes and Keller 
cited above. 

The School of Music Library contains ample resources: historical sets. collected editions, 
monuments of music, miniiture scores, f;ll scores, biographies, historical treatises, recorddcds, 
and on-going reference materials. The Eckhardt-Gramat16 endowment to the library ensures 
continuins resources. 

(Where necessary, please attach hrther information on separate pages.) 
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FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
PRIVA'IE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE C W G E S  AND NEW COURSES 

Note: In the case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposal should 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music DATE: August 13, 1998 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Ti tIe Credit Hours 

State reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODPIED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Ti tIe Credit Hours 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the proposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline 
must be cornpIeted - see page 3 .) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

Music History Seminar 3 

5. State reasons for new course: 

This course wiIl be required in the curricuIum for the new Master oFlMusic degree program 

6. PROBABLE ENROLLMENT IN THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 3-5 annualIy 

7. WILL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: Yes: x No: 
If not, on what cycle? 



8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLAP WTH EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overlap with existing courses: No 
Lf so, a statement from the department offering 
the existing course must be appended. 

(B) Is there an equivalent course already offered: No 
If so, what is the justification for the new course? 

9.  ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

Is there any additiond cost in terms of staff and/or facilities: Yes: x No: 
If so, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR TJ3E NEW COURSE: 

(A) Are resources adequate to support the course content? Yes: x No: 

(3) Cost of library acquisitions: 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, additional 
copies of holdings, forthcorningpublications, replacement costs, etc.) 

NOTE: The library will need one (1) month's notice of course proposals in order to prepare 
its statement. 

The library requires six (6) monthsf notice to assess resources for the implementation of 
new graduate programs. 

NET 
1 1. CREDIT HOUR SUMiMARY DELETED: 

CHANGE: 

NOTE: When a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUXXCED: 

Head of Department: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Committee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joint Discipline Committee: 
(For Joint UIVtUM programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Music History Seminar 

PLBBREVIATEDCOLJRSETITLE: H I S T O R Y - S E M I N A R  

This should be a 15 character, abbreviated title which will be used by Student Records and appear 
on the students' transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: School of Music 

PRE-REQUISITES: YES 

If so, specify the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Program or permission of the School of Music. 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCRIPTION: (Note: Must not exceed 4 lines - 75 characters per 
Iine.) 

A schoIarly approach to topics in music history which requires each ,graduate student to undertake 
research and to present a paper of relevance to the declared major in the Master of Music program. 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (IncIude selected references andlor bibliography - see page 4.) 

Studies will consist of approaches to: 

Study of Manuscripts 
Comparison study of scholarly editions and performing editions 
Study of historical performance instruction books 
Study of composers' writings 
Srudy of writings by students ~Fcornposers 
S rudy of period~cal literature on his toricd style 
A study of biographical material on various composers 

TEXTS: 

None 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

The School of  music library currently holds: 

A Iarge number of scholarly editions of works by numerous composers 
A large number of performance scores 
A large library of choral scores 
A published and manuscript collection of the archives of the Manitoba Composers' Association 
A significant collection OF biographical materials on many composers 



FACULTY OF GRADUATE S m E S  
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Note: Ln the case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposd should 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music DATE: August 13,1998 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

Stace reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODIFIED: (Proposed calendar description and topicd outline must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 
i 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the proposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (E'roposed caIendar description and topical outline 
must be completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

Music Theory Seminar 3 

5. State reasons for new course: 

This course will Form a portion of the curriculum for the new Master of Music degree program 

6. PROBABLE ENROLLMENT IN THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 

7. FULL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: Yes: Xo: 
If not, on what cycle? 



/act 

8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLM WITH EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(.A) Any duplication or overlap with existing courses: N o  
If so, a statement from the department offering 
the existing course must be appended. 

(B) Is there an equivalent course atready offered: No 
If so, what is the justification for the new course? 

9. ADDITIONAL COST FOR 'THE NEW COURSE: 

Is there any additional cost in terms of staff and/or facilities: Yes: x No: 
If so, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR TEE NEW COURSE 

(A) Are resources adequare to support the course content? Yes: No: 

(B) Cost of library acquisitions: $ 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, additional 
copies of holdings, fo~camingpublications, replacement costs, e tc.) 

NOTE: The library will need one (1) month's notice of course proposals in order to prepare 
its statement. 

The Iibrary requires six (6) months' notice to assess resources for the implementation of 
new graduate programs. 

NET 
1 1. CREDIT HOUR SUMIMARY: DEJXED: INTRODUCED: 

CHASGE: 

NOTE: %Ien  a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUTRED: 

Head of Department: 

Chair, Facul~y Graduate Committee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joint Discipline Committee: 
(For joint UJV!U~ prosrams only) 
COURSE TITLE: 



This should be a 15 character, abbreviated title which will be used by Student Records and appear 
on the studentst transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: School of Music 

PRE-REQUISKES: YES 

If so, specify the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Program 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCF!ETION: (Note: Must not exceed 4 lines - 75 characters per 
line.) 

This course is comprehensive survey of 20th-century analytical methodologies of tonal and post- 
tonal music. 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Include selected references andlor biblio,pphy - see page 4.) 

Studies will consist of approaches to: 

Structural analysis (harmony, motive, form, rhythm and hierarchy), 

as well as the application of methodologies from other disciplines, including: 

Psyc hoIog y 
Linguistics 
Philosophy 
Mathematics 

COURSE TITLE: 

Music Theory Seminar 

TEXTS: 

Bent, Ian. Analysis. New York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1980. 

ISBN: 0-333-41732-1 

Cook, Nicholas. A Guide to biusical Analysis. New York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1987. 

ISBN: 0-393-96255-5 



BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
(The proposing unit and the subject libratian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography to be 
used in assessing the strength of the Iibrary's coIlection in the field. 
In the case of topics courses, in which the subject material varies from offering to offering, the 
proposing unit is responsible for securing the prior agreement of the library that appropriate 
holdings are available to support the particular topics to be dealt with.) 

The School of Music Library currently holds copies of dl primary sources referred to in the 
standard texts which survey music thtoryjanalysis in the 20th century. For reference, refer to the 
bibliography in Nicholas Cook, A Guide to Musical Analysis 

Journal of Music Theory 
In Theory Only 
Spectrum 
Perspectives of New Music 
Musical Analysis 
Musical Quarterly 

MONOGRAPHS: 

We have a significant number of analytical studies of individual pieces, genres and composer's 
works . 

m e r e  necessary, please attach further information on separate pages.) 
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FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Note: In che case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposd should be submicred. 
If more than one is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: lMusic 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 

DATE: Sept. 1,1338 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

Stare reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODIFIED: (Proposed d e n d a r  description and topical outline musc be 
complered - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Tide Credit Hours 

State nature of modifications and reasons for h e  proposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and 
ropicd outline must be completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Tide Credir: Hours 

0 3 3 . 7 ~ ~  Major Practical Study I 3 

5. State reasons for new course: 

This course is an important component of the new program Master of Music Program. 

6. PROBABLE ENROLLMENT IN THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 
3-5 per year, up to a total of 6-10 ac any one rime. 

7. IyrlLL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: 
Yes: x No: 
If not, on what cycle? 



8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLAP WITH EXSTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overlap w ih  edsdng courses: Yes: No: x 

If so, a statement from the  department offering che existing course must be appended. 

(B) Is here  an equivalent course already offered: Yes: No: x 

If so, what is the justifiauon for the new course? 

9. ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

Is here  any additional cost in rerms of staff and/or facilities: Yes: r No: 

If so, a statement: from thc Budget Dean musr be appended. 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

(A) Are resources adequate to supporr the course content? Yes: x No: 

(B) Cost of library acquisitions: $ 

(A starement from h e  subject librarian is required regarding adequare support, additional copies of 
holdings, fortficoming publications, replacement cosrs, etc.) 

NOTE: The library will need one (I) monh's notice of course proposds in order to prepare irs statement. 
The library requires six (G) monchs' notice to assess resources for t he  implemenracion of new graduate 

programs. 

11. NET CREDIT HOUR SUMMARY: DELETED: INTRODUCED: 3 
CHANGE: +3 

NOTE: When a departmenr is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of h i s  form musr be sent at 
h e  same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from che Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

Head of Deparrmenr: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Cornmirtee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joinc Discipline Cornmirtee: 
(For Joinr LRC//UM programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Major Practical Scudy I 

AB BREVMTED COURSE TITLE: -- M A J O R  -------- P R A C T  -- I 

This should be a 15 character, abbreviated tide which will be used by Student Records and appear on &e students' 
transcripcs. 

PROPOSED BY: 

School of Music 

PRE-REQUISITES: YES: x NO: 

Admission ro the Master of Music program. 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCRIPTION: (Nore: Musc not exceed 4 lines - 75 
characrers per line.) 

Private studio instruction and monitored pre-professional training activities in one of the following: composition 
conducting, or any one of the standard instruments or voice. 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Include selected references andlor 
bibliography - see page 4.) 

I. Sample Cornposition Topics 

a) Review OF current portfolio of work. 
b) Writing assignments made &er taking into account current pordolio and areas of interest. 
c) Reading and listening assignments to expand knowledge of current developments in che field. 
d) Topics in traditional and contemporary techniques: councerpoinr, harmony, melody, orchestradon, texture, 
timbre, etc. 
e) Topics in traditional and contemporary aspects of music notarion. 
F) Topics in compositional aesherics. 

11. Sample Choral Topics 

a) Study and conducting of short choral works in a variecy of scyles 
b) Preparation of performances of some of the works 
C) Work with a variety of ensembles including large and small mixed choirs, women's choirs and men's choirs. 
d) Score study and if possible conducting of major choral works. 
e) halyrical and historical annotation OF choral works. 

111. Sample Performance Topics 



a) Technical development through specific exercises 
b) Scudy of  major solo repertoire from various style periods 
C) Study of works for h e  instrument or voice wich orchestra. 
d) Scudy of performance styles of major performers 
e) halyrical and historical annotation of the works performed. 

COURSE TITLE: Major Practical Study I 

TEXTS: as required by instrucror 

BIBLIOGMPHY: 
(The unit and the subject librarian shodd discuss and agree upon the bibIiography to be used in 
assessing the strength of the Iibrary's In h e  case of topics courses, in which the subject marerial varies from 
oEering LO offering, h e  proposing unit is responsibIe for securing the prior agreement of the library chat 
appropriate hoIdings are available to support the particular topics to be dealc wirh.) 

PERIODICALS: 
MONOGMPHS: 

(Where necessary, please atrach hrther information on separate pages.) 
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FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Noce: In che case of modifications and new* course introductions, one form per proposal shodd be submitted. 
If more than one proposal is submitred, a summary sheer should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music 

2.  COURSES TO BE DELETED: 

DATE: Sepr. 1, I998 

Course No. Course Title Credir Hours 

Srate reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODIFIED: (Proposed calendar description and topical ourline must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Tide Credit Hours 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the ~roposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and 
copicd oudine must be completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Tide - Credir Hours 

033 .7 ;~~  Major Practical Studv I1 3 

5. Stare reasons for n a v  course: 

This course is an important component of h e  new program Masrer OF Music Program. 

G. PROBABLE ENROLLMENT IN THE NEW COURSE: No. of Scudenrs: 
3-5 per year, up co a total of 6-10 at any one rime. 

7. WILL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: 
Yes: x No: 
If not, on  what cycle? 



8. DUPLICATION OR O V E W  WITH EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overIap with existing courses: Yes: No: x 

If so, a scacement from the department offering h e  existing course must be appended. 

(B) Is &ere an equivdent course already offered: Yes: No: x 

If so, whac is h e  justification for h e  new course? 

3. ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

Is there iny  addicionai cost in terms of s t . S  and/or facilities: Yes: x No: 

If so, a starernent horn rhe Budget Dean musc be appended. 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

(A) Arc resources adequate co support the course contenr? Yes: x No: 

(B) Cosr: of library acquisidons: $ 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, addirional copies of 
holdings, forthcoming publications, replacemenc cosrs, ecc.) 

NOTE: The Iibrary will need one (1) month's notice OF course proposds in order co prepare its statement. 
The  Iibrary requires six (6) monchs' notice co assess resources for the implementation of new 

programs. 

1 1. NET CREDIT HOUR SULM~IARY: DELETED: INTRODUCED: 3 
C m V G E :  +3 

NOTE: W h e n  a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form must be sent at 
che same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Artach a copy of the sraremenc from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12, SIGNED APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

Head of Departmenr: 

Chair, FacuIry Graduate Commiccee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joinc Discipline Comrnitcee: 
(For Joint ULVIUbI programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Major Practical Study I1 

AB B R E U T E D  COURSE TITLE: -- M A j O R - E R A G T  -U 

This should be a 15 character, abbreviated tide which will be used by Student Records and appear on the studenrzl 
transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: 

School of Music 

PRE-REQUISITES : YES: x NO: 

0 3 3 . 7 ~ ~  Major Practical Smdy I 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCRIPTION: (Note: Must nor exceed 4 lines - 75 
characters per line.) 

This course is a continuation of Major Practical Study I. 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Indude selecred references and/or 
bibliography - see page 4.) 

COURSE TITLE: Major Practical Study TI 

TEXTS: as required by instructor 

BIBLIOGRXPHY: 
(The proposing unit and h e  subject librarian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography ro be used in 
assessing the screngch of the library's In the case of topics courses, in which &c subject materid varies from 
offering to offering, che proposing unit is responsible for securing the prior agreement of che library chat 
appropriate holdings are available to supporc the particular topics to be dear: i i th . )  

PERIODICALS: 
b1ONOGRAPHS: 

( l i e r e  necessary, please atrach funher information on separace pages.) 
07/97 corschgn.doc 

Proposd for Course Changes and New courses (FGS) 



FACULTY OF GRADUATE S m E S  
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Note: In the case of modifications and new course inuoductions, one form per proposal should 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheer should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music DAm: November 21,1998 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

N/A 

State reasons for deletions: 

3 .  COURSE TO BE MODIFIED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outIine must be 
compIeced - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course TitIe Credit Hours 

N/ A 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the proposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and topical ou rhe  
must be compIeted - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

033,7xx Topics in Music 3 

5. State reasons For new course: 

This course will form a portion of the cumcuIum for the new Master of Music degree prosam 

6 .  PROBABLE ENROLLMENT JN THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 
2 per year 

7 .  WILL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEM: Yes: x No: 
If not, on what cycle? 



8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLAP WTT'H EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overlap with existing courses: No 
If so, a statement from the department offering 
the existing course must be appended. 

(3) Is there an equivalent course already offered: Yes 
If so, what is the justification for the new course? 

There is an undergraduate ensemble course, but no course at the graduate leveI 

9. ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

Is there any additional cost in terms of staff andlor facilities: Yes: No: x 
If so, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

10. LIBRARY ESOURCES FOR THE T\TEW COURSE: 

(A) Are resources adequate to support the course content? Yes: x No: 

(B) Cost of library acquisitions: $ 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, additional 
copies of holdings, forthcomingublications, repIacement costs, etc.) 

NOTE: The library wiIl need one (1) month's notice of course proposals in order to prepare 
its statement. 

The library requires six (6) months' notice to assess resources for the irnpIementation of 
new graduate programs. 

" h-ET 
1 I .  CREDIT HOUR SUMMARY: DELETED: NTRODUCED: 3 

CHANGE: 

NOTE: When a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

Head of Department: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Committee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joint Discipline Committee: 
(For Joint WVfUM programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Topics in Music 

ABBREVIATED COURSE TlTLE: T O P I C S - I N - M U S I C  

This should be a 15 character, abbreviated title which will be used by Student Records and appear 
on the students' transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: School of Music 

PRE-REQUISmS: YES x 

If so, specify the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Program and approval by the student's graduate advisor 
and committee of the topic proposal. 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCFWTION: (Note: Must not exceed 4 lines - 75 chmcters per 
line.) This course wilI vary depending on the needs and interests of insh-uctors and students. 

TOPICAL OUTTANE: (Include seIected references and/or bibliography - see page 4.) 

This will be approved for each individual offering of the course. 

COURSE TI'TLE: Topics in Music 

TEXTS: 
N/ A 

BIBLIOGRPSHY: 
(The proposing unit and the subject librarian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography to be 
used in assessing the strength of the library's collection in the field. 
In the case of topics courses, in which the subject material varies from offering to offering, the 
proposing unit is responsible for securing the prior agreement of the library that appropriate 
holdings are available to support the particular topics to be dealt with.) 

PERIODICALS: 
N/A 

MONOGRAPHS: 



FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Note: In the case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposal should 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music DATE: August 13,1998 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

State reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODFED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the proposed change: 

4 .  COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline 
must be completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

033.7~~ Advanced Orchestration 3 

5. State reasons for new course: 

This course will form a portion of the curriculum for the new Master of Music degee program 

6. PROBABLE ENROLLMENT R\T THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 1-2 

7. I'SrILL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: Yes: x No: 
Zf not, on what cycle? Or as needed depending on enrolment and timing of candidates 

program. 



8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLAP WITH EXSTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overIap with existing courses: No 
If so, a statement from the depxtment offering 
she existing course must be appended. 

(B) Is there an equivalent course already offered: No 
If so, what is the justification for the new course? 

9 .  ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: . 

Is there any additional cost in terms of staff and/or facilities: Yes: x No: 
If so, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

(A) Are resources adequate to support the course content? Yes: x No: 

(B) Cost of library acquisitions: $ 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, additional 
copies of holdings, forthcomingpublications, replacement costs, etc.) 

NOTE: The library will need one (1) month's notice of course proposals'in order to prepare its 
statement The library requires six (6) months' notice to assess resources for the implementation 
of new graduate programs. 

11. NET 
CREDIT HOUR SUMMARY: DELETED: INTRODUCED 3 
CHANGE: 

NOTE: I n e n  a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

Head of Department: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Committee Chair. 

Budget Dean: 

Chair. Joint DiscipIine Committee: 
(For Joint U\V/Uhl programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Advanced Orchesbation 

ABBREVLPLTEDCOURSE'ITI'LE: A D V A N C E D  O K C H E S  

This should be a I5 character, abbreviated title which will be used by Student Records and appear 
on the students' transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: School of Music 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Include selected references andfor bibIio,pphy - see page 4.) 

Approaches to scoring melodic material, including Mangfarbenrnelodie 
Backgrounds and foregrounds 
Scoring of harmonic structures 
Voice leading and counterpoint 
Approaches to textures, including mikropolyphony and sound-mass 
Instrumental balance 
Professiond standards for the preparation of orchestral materials 
Computer-assisted preparation of materials 

PE-REQUISITES: YES x NO 

If so, specify the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Progam 

PROPOSED C.4LENDAR DESCRFIION: (Note: Must not exceed 4 lines - 75 characters per 
line.) 

Advanced practical work in orchestration for various-sized large ensembles up to and including full 
orchestra. DetaiIed study of selected scores and work on individual orchestration projects. 

COURSE lTl7-E: 

Advanced Orchestration 

TEXTS: 

Schoenberg: Five Pieces for Orchestra, Op. 16 
S travinsky: The Rite of Spring 
Debussy: La hIer 
Mahler: Symphony No. 6 



BIBLIOGWHY: 
(The proposing unit and the subject librarian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography ro be 
used in assessing the strength of the library's collection in the field. 
In h e  case OF topics courses, in which the subject material varies from offering to offering, the 
proposing unit is responsible for securing the prior agreement of the library that appropriate 
holdings are available to support the partrcuIar topics to be dealt with.) 

BOOKS: 

AdIer, Samuel, The Study of Orchestration, 2nd. ed., New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1939. 

Bedioz, Hector, and Richard Sbauss, Treatise on Instrumentation, trans. Theodore Front, New 
York: Dover Publications, Inc., 1991. 

Blatter, Alfred, Instrumentation and Orchestration, 2nd. ed., New York: Schirmer Books, 1997. 

Brindle, Reginald Smith, Contemporary Percussion, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1970. 

Cope, David, New Music Notation, Dubuque, Iowa: KendalVHunt, 1976. 

Del Mar, Norman, Anatomy of the Orchestra, London: Faber & Faber, 198 1. 

Delone, Richard et al., Aspects of Twentieth-Century Music, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1975. 

Kennan, Kent, and Donald Grantham, The Technique of Orchestration, 4th ed., Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1990. 

Piston, Walter, Orchestration, New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1955. 

Read, Gardner, Music Notation: A Manual of Modem Practice, Boston: AIIyn and Bacon, 1969. 

Stiller, Andrew, Handbook of Instrumentation, Berkeley: University of California Press, 1985. 

Stone, Kurt, Music Notation in the Twentieth Century, New York: W.W. Norton & Co., Inc., 
1950. 

SCORES hW ECORDNGS 
(N.B. It is essential to have matched scores and recordings): 

Schoenberg: Five Pieces for Orchestra, Op. 16 (both original and revised versions) 
Stravinsky: The Rite of Spring (bath original and revised versions) 
Debussy: La hIer 
Mahler: Symphony No. 6 (score from the Mahler critical edition) 

Complete symphonies by: 

Beethoven 
Brahms 
Mahler 
S hos takovich 



Selected Symphonies by. 

Bruckner 
Hansen 
Haydn 
Henze 
Maxwell Davies 
Mendelssohn 
Mozart 
Piston 
Prokofiev 
Schnittke 
Schubert 
Schumann 
Sessions 
Tubin 
Vaughn Williams 

Selected orchestral works by: 

Adarns 
Andriessen 
B artok 

BirhvistIe 
Boulez 
Carter 
Copland 
Debussy 
Du tilleux 
Elgar 
Gorecki 
Gubaidulina 
Hindemith 
Ives 
Lige ti 
Lutoslawski 
Messiaen 
blurray Schaffer 
Penderecki 
Ravel 
Christopher Rouse 
~ c h o e n b e r ~  
Richard Strauss 
S travinsky 
Webem 

Proposal for Course Chanzes and New courses (FGS) 
FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
Bonnie S tovel 



FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDES 
PRIVATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHANGES AND NEW COURSES 

Note: In the case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposal should 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music DATE: November 21,1998 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Ti tIe Credit Hours 

N/A 

State reasons for deletions: 

3 .  COURSE TO BE MODTFED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

N/A 

State nature of modifications and reasons for the proposed change: 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendat description and topjcal outline 
must be completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

0 3 3 . 7 ~ ~  Ensemble 3 

5. Stare reasons for new course: 

This course will form a portion of the curricuIum for the new Master of Music degree program 

6 .  PROBABLE ENROLLMENT hi THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 
3-5 per year 

7. LVLL THE NEW COURSE BE OFFERED EACH YEAR: Yes: x No: 
If not, on what cycle? 



8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLAP WITH EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any duplication or overlap with existing courses: No 
If so, a statement from the department offering 
the existing course must be appended. 

(B) Is there an equivalent course already offered: Yes 
If so, what is the justification for the new course? 

There is an undergraduate ensemble course, but no course at the graduate leveI 

9 .  ADDZTIONAL COST FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

Is there any additional cost in terms of staff andlor facilities: Yes: 
If so, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

No: x 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR THE NEW COURSE: 

(A) Are resources adequate to support the course content? Yes: x No: 

(B) Cost of library acquisitions: $ 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, additional 
copies of holdings, forthcomin,bpublications, replacement costs, etc.) 

NOTE: The library will need one (1) month's notice of course proposals in order to prepare 
its statement. 

The library requires six (6) months' notice to assess resources for the implementation of 
new graduate programs. 

NET 
1 I .  CREDIT HOUR SUMMARY: DELETED: INTRODUCED: 3 

CHANGE: 

NOTE: When a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from the Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

Head of Department: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Committee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joint Discipline Committee: 
(For Joint UW/UM programs only) 



COURSE TITLE: Ensemble 

ABBREVIATED COURSE TITLE: E N S E M B L E 

This should be a I5 character, abbreviated title which will be used by Student Records and appear 
on the students' transcripts. 

PROPOSED B Y  School of Music 

PRE-REQUISITES: YES x 

If so, speciQ the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Program and successful audition for the instructor of the 
ensemble course. The instructor may extend permission to register for this course to qualified 
undergraduate students. 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCRPI'ION: (Note: Must not exceed 4 lines - 75 charac ten per 
line.) Studio instruction and monitored pre-proFessionaI eaining activities in chamber music, 
Ieading to the presentation of ensemble performance. 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Include selected references andlor biblio,oraphy - see page 4.) 

Repertoire at a level appropriate to the performers in the ensemble will be selected to provide study 
of a wide range of musical styles. 

COtTRSE TITLE: Ensemble 

TEXTS: 
Music as selected by the instructor 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
(The proposing unit and the subject librarian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography to be 
used in assessing the strength of the library's collection in the field. 
In h e  case of topics courses, in which the subject material varies from offering to offering, the 
proposing unit  is responsible for securing the prior agreement of the library that appropriate 
holdings are available to support the particular topics to be dealt with.) 

PERIODICALS: 
N/A 



FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
PRNATE PROPOSAL FOR COURSE CHAVGES AW NEW COURSES 

Note: In the case of modifications and new course introductions, one form per proposal shouId 
be submitted. If more than one proposal is submitted, a summary sheet should be appended. 

1. DEPARTMENT: Music 

2. COURSES TO BE DELETED: 
Course No. Course Title 

DATE: August 30, 1999 

Credit Hours 

State reasons for deletions: 

3. COURSE TO BE MODIFIED: (Proposed calendar description and topical ou the  must be 
completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

4. COURSE TO BE INTRODUCED: (Proposed calendar description and topical outline . 

must be completed - see page 3.) 

Course No. Course Title Credit Hours 

3 3 . 7 ~ ~  Electroacoustic Music 3 

5. State reasons for new course: 

6. PROBABLE ENROLLMENT LV THE NEW COURSE: No. of Students: 5 

7. JVILL THE hZW COURSE BE OFF!ZRED EACH YEAR: Yes: No: 
IF not, on what cycle? 

Alternate Years 



8. DUPLICATION OR OVERLAP WTH EXISTING COURSE(S): 

(A) Any dupIication or overlap with existing courses: 
IE so, a statement from the department offering 
the existing course must be appended. 

The School of Music currently offer undergraduate courses in electroacoustic 
music. 

(B) Is there an equivalent course already offered: 
IF so, what is the justification for tke new course? 

9. ADDITIONAL COST FOR NEW COURSE: 

Is there many additional cost in terns of staff andor facilities: Yes: x No: 
If SO, a statement from the Budget Dean must be appended. 

10. LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR T E  NEW COURSE: 

(A) h e  resources adequate to support the course content? Yes: x No: 

(B) Cast of library acquisitions: 5 

(A statement from the subject librarian is required regarding adequate support, additional 
copies of holdings, fo~hcomin~ubIications, replacement costs, etc.) 
NOTE: The library will need one (1) month's notice of course proposals in order to prepare 
its statement. 

The library requires six (5 )  months' notice to assess resources for the implementation of 
new graduate programs. 

NET 
1 1. CREDIT HOUR SUIMLMARY: DELETED: INTRODUCED: 3 

CHANGE: 

NOTE: !%%en a department is introducing more than nine (9) credit hours, a copy of this form 
must be sent at the same time to: SPPC, c/o Senate. 

Attach a copy of the statement from rhe Budget Dean regarding any resource implications. 

12. SIGNED APPROVAL REQUIRED: 

I 

Head of Department: 

Chair, Faculty Graduate Committee Chair: 

Budget Dean: 

Chair, Joint Discipline Committee: 
(For Joint UWIUG programs only) 
COURSE TITLE 



/ 5 a  

ABBREVIATEDCOURSETITLE: E L E C T R O A C O U S T I C  

This should be a 15 character, abbreviated title which wiIl be used by Student Records and appear 
on the students1 transcripts. 

PROPOSED BY: SchooI of Music 

YES PRE-REQUISrTES: 

If so, specify the pre-requisites: 

Admission to the Master's Degree Progam or Permission of the Insmctor 

PROPOSED CALENDAR DESCRIPTION: (Note: Must not exceed 4lines - 75 characters per 
line.) 

A study of the techniques of Elecfroacoustic Music 

TOPICAL OUTLINE: (Include seIected references and/or biblio~aphy - see page 4.) 

Topics will be chosen from the following. 

History and Literature of of the field 
Bibliography and Discography 
Principles of digital and analog music 
Mixing and recording 
Musical Lnsturnent Digital Interface (MIDI) 
Topics in aesthetics 
Digital SampIing 
Software synthesis 
Analysis, Synthesis, and Perception of Timbre (incl. psychoacoustics) 
Analysis of MusicaI Systems (algorithmic composition, artificial intelligence and c o ~ i t i v e  

sciences, harmony and experimental intonation, set theory) 
Digital Signal Processing 
Computer Music Architecture and Software D e s i ~  
Application of methodologies from other disciplines, including, Psychology, Linguistics 

Philosophy and Mathematics 



COURSE 7TIZE: 

Electroacoustic Music 

TEXTS: 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
(The proposing unit and the subject librarian should discuss and agree upon the bibliography to be 
used in assessing the strength of the library's callection in the field. 
h the case of topics courses, in which the subject material varies from offering to offering, the 
proposing unit is responsible for securin! the prior aseement of the library that appropriate 
holdings are available to support the particular topics to be dealt with.) 

PERIODICALS: 

Computer hfusic Journal 
Leonardo 
Perspectives of New Music 

Selected analytical studies of individual pieces, genres and composer's works. 

(Where necessary, please attach further information on separate pages.) 
07/93 corschgn.doc 

Proposal for Course Changes and New courses (FGS) 
FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
Bonnie Stove1 



LlBRARY SUPPORT FOR PROPOSED COURSE CHANGES 

(The signatures appended indicate that those signing 
support the statement made by the bibliographer whose 
comments are attached. They do not necessarily indicate 
that the library has the resources to support the course 
change as outlined in the departmental submission) 

NAME OF PROGRAM 

Faculty: Xusic 
Depariment: 
Course no. and name: Graduate Progrzms in Nusic 

SUPPORT STATEMENT 
PREPARED BY: Vladimir Simosko (Bibliqrapher) 

APPROVED BY: . & 7 7 . *  -L (signature) 
(Coordinator, Collections Management 

(signature) 
@rector of Libraries) 

DATE: Xovemb2r 5 ,  1998 



TO: D r .  Richard Wedgewood, D i rec to r ,  School o f  Music DATE: 4 November 1258 

FROM: Vladirnir  Simosko, Head, Music L i b r a r y  

SUBJECT: L ib ra ry  Support f o r  Proposed Graduate Programs i n  Music 

The proposed Master o f  Music programs (as attached) are: 

1 )  Master of Music i n  Composition 

2 )  Master of Music i n  Performance 

3) Master o f  Music i n  Choral Conducting 

A 1  1 three are  "performance-orientsd" w i t h  c e r t a i n  curriculum contents i n  common: 

B i  b l  i ~ g r a p h y  and Research 
Ciusic H i s t o r y  Seminar 
Music Theory Seminar 
bIajor Practical Study ( i . e . :  p r i v a t e  lessons) 
Elettivzs (as below) 
Thesis 

The E lec t i vas  l i s t  inc ludes t h e  fo l lowing choices: 

Topics i n  Music 
E lec t roacoust ic  Music ( requ i red  f o r  Composition progrzrn) 
Advancsd Orchest ra t ion  ( roqu i  red f o r  Composition program) 
Independent Study 
Ensenbls ( requ i r zd  f o r  Perfcrmanca & Conducting programs) 
Plan-;nus i c  E l e c t  i u s  

Zecause o f  the s i m i l a r  ns tu ra  o f  t h t  curricu:um f o r  a : :  t h r s s  grograms and t h s i r  
demands on the Music L i b r a r y  as a resource, they can be considerad together  f o r  
c e r t e i n  general observat ions.  For example i t i s  obvious mst o f  these courses are  
i n te rded  t o  be focused as needed on s p e c i f i c  t o p i c s  wh'l'ch cou ld  va ry  from s t u d ~ n t  
to s tudent  as well as between the programs. From that: p o i n t  o f  view, i t  wculd 
c e r t z i n l y  be easy f o r  someone t o  dasign courses called "Music H i s t o r y  Seminar" 
o r  "Music T h ~ o r y  Seminar" (not: t o  mention "Topics i n  Music" o r  " lndepend~nf  
Study") which ccu ld  be supported 5:) gur e : i i s t i ng  c o l l e c t i o n  c c n p l e t e l y  t o  t;i 
advancad graduate l e v e l  ; but ,  j u s t  zs easi 1 y ,  if scmething 1 i ks  "popular  music" 
Her2 chosen! w 3 ~ u l d  be represented i n  our c o l l e c t i o n  a t  o n l y  2 very bas ic  survs? 
l e v e i .  Ei rn i l ? r l y ,  the  Music Librer:, could support MA Thesis rssearch on man:; 
t o p i c s  wi thout  f u r t h e r  resources being needed, o r  would be wae iu l l y  inadequatt  
For in-depth res ta rch  on popular music. In a d d i t i a n ,  the Music L i b r a r y ' s '  
c o l l e c t i o n  i n  j a z z  and zthra-music i s  very uneven, being very s t rong i n  c e r t a i n  
areas s u c h  BS I n d i a n  music and w ~ z l i  i n  o thers .  Also, t he  nptds o f  "Enssnbls ' 
p e r f c m e r s  cculd be m e t  by t he  Music L i b r a r y  f a r  beyond the  rsquirements of th2 
Frocram; c r ,  da-nding on the choice c f  r s p e r t o i r t  t h e  i n d i v i ' i - s l  mightmmek~, at 
cou l?  h a v s  n a n ~  of t h s  it~rns r ~ ~ u ~ ~ i ; d .  



Three o f  the  above courses r e q u i r e  f u r t h e r  d iscuss ion :  

1 :  Z ib l i og raphy  and Research 
2: E lec t ro -acoust ic  blusic 
3: Advanced Orches t ra t i on  

I )  "Biblioljraph:, and Research" i s  again a broad general t o p i c  which can be 
focused i n  any d i r a c t i o n .  The quest ion o f  how we l l  t h e  Music L i b r a r y  can 
support a Masters Degree l e v e l  course on B i b l i o g r a m y  and Research i s  most 
c l e a r l y  answered by n o t i n g  t h a t  the  Conspectus analyses ind ica ted  t h a t  i n  
t h i s  area (ML100-ML15a) we have been a t  a l e v e l  de f ined as "Eeginning 
Resarch  Leve l "  (accord ing t o  t h e  "Key t o  C o l l e c t i n g  Levels" developed by 
t h e  L i b r a r i e s '  C o l l e c t i o n  Management O f f i c e )  which t rans la tes  i n  the 
Conspectus gu ide l i nes  as "3c: Advanced I n s t r u c t i o n a l  Support Level 
(support  f o r  Master 's  l e v e l  programs)" and t h a t  INTERNET and WWW access 
( f o r  example, t o  t h e  " I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Index t o  Music k r i o d i c a l s "  scheduled 
t o  be on- l ine  through NETDOC i n  the immediate f u t u r e )  is a lso  ava i l ab le ,  
a l though n o t  w i t h i n  the Music L i b r a r y  as we have no p u b l i c  access 
t e r n i n a l s  w i t h  these f u n c t i o n s  (except f o r  NETOOC access) a t  t h i s  t ime. 

2 )  " E l e c t r o - ~ c o u s t  i c  t lus ic "  i s  an e x i s t i n g  course which would be double-numbered 
w i t h  both undergraduate and graduatz c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s .  Our resources havs 
been more than adequate and ara cons is ten t1  y improving, as t h i s  area i s  o f  
considerable c u r r e n t  i n t e r e s t .  However, t he  m a t e r i a l  i s  sca t te rad  
throughout t h e  c o l l e c t i o n :  b iograph ies ,  h i s t o r i e s ,  scores, recordings, and 
considerable m a t e r i a l  i n  var ious  MT c a l l  number areas.  Note t h a t  t h i s  
course i s  requ i red  o n l y  i n  t h e  Composit ian program and i s  an e l e c t i v e  f o r  
zhe o the r ,  more performance-oriented programs. 

3 )  "Advanced Orches t ra t i on "  i s  a new course b u t  the  b ib l i oo rashy  and course 
r e c ~ i r e m e n t s  prov ided,  a re  airead;/ almost ccmplecely sa t is r ' i sd  i n  th; 
Flusic L i b r a r y  c o l l e c t i o n .  We have a l l  t h e  ma te r ia l  s p e c i i i c a l l y  l i s t s d ,  
and ere f 2 i  r l  y representa t ive  in  ti-,r, vague1 y-def ined " S e l e c t ~ d  Syrnphcnir-s" 
and "Ssiocted Orchest ra l  Works" szc t i ons  (a1 thcugh WE are no t  complete 
w i t h  ALL t h e  works by ALL these ccrrposers, completeness i s  n s t  requ i red j .  
Any a d d i t i o n a l  record ings needed t o  supplement our sco re  c o l l e c t i o n  o r  
v ica-vsrsa would n o t  r e q u i r e  l a r s s  expendi tures and cou ld  e a s i l y  bz met 
u s i n g  cur Endowment Funds w i thou t  d e p r i v i n g  o ther  arEas o f  our normal 
a c q u i s i t i o n s  s t r a t e g y .  

The prcgran proposals submit tsd a l s o  inc;tlde a more s p e c i f i c  dascr ipt ic ; l  o f  t h ~  
"Blusic T h ~ a r y  Ssminar" as  i t  i s  a lso a new course. h'cwaver, t n e  Topical Out1 ine 
i n  the  proposal r e t a l n s  t h e  "genera l "  character of t h ~  course t i t l ~  as discussed 
above. Areas o f  i n t s r e s t  are l i s t e d  as: "approaches t o  s ~ r u c t u r a l  ana lys is  
(harmony, mct ive ,  form, rhythm and h ie ra rchy )  as w e l l  as t h e  epp7icat icn o f  
rnethodologizs from o the r  d i s c i p l  ines ,  i n c l u d i n g  psycholocy, 1 i n g u i s ~ i c s ,  
philosophy, mathematics" and we have a l l  the  requ i red  t t x t s  and pe r iod i ca l s ,  a l l  
p r imary  sourzss r s f o r r e d  t o  i n  t h e  standzrd t e x t s  which su rvey  music 
t h e c r y j z n t l y s i s  i n  t h s  20'" Csn tu ry ,  2nd ;I s i g n i f i c z n t  number of a n a l y t i c a l  
s t u d i s s  o f  i n ~ i ~ ~ i d ~ s i  p ieczs ,  genres, a& c a m a 3 ~ 2 r ~ '  works. T h i s  n z t z r i z l  zlsz 
c l e a r 1  y o v s r i  z ~ i  w i t h  t h s  Advancsd Orches t ra t i on  course. 

I t  shculd 52 i t r s ~ s ~ d  t h a t  thssz t h r ~ e  %s t  e r s  ' prosrams a re  a! 1 sssant ia:  1 y 
p e r f c r m a n t t - g r i ~ n f ~ d :  conduct ing,  o r  c r t r t i n g  2 compcsit ion, can be considered 



"performing" as much as p1 ay ing an instrument i s .  The p r i va te  lessons and 
ensemble a c t i v i t i e s  which maka up the  course lists are not  ve ry  dependent on 
l i b r a r i e s ,  b u t  i n  any c a s e  we have l a r g e  c o l l e c t i o n s  of ensemble music 
r e p e r t o i r e ,  s c o r e s ,  and reco rd ings ,  and t he  School o f  Music maintains a  large 
symphonic and o rches t ra l  music 1 i b ra ry .  

CONCLUSION: The Music Library can suppor t  these programs wi th  very  l i t t l e  
a d d i t i o n a l  expenditure, which can e a s i l y  be absorbed by t h e  Endowment Funds. 

A l t h o u g h  the Music Library n a t u r a l l y  does n o t  have EVERYTHING, and i s  strong i n  
va r ious  areas w h i l e  weak ,in others, f o r t h e  purposes o f  these courses as c i t ed ,  
there should be no difficulty support ing a great many selected t op i cs  (which, as 
noted above, a re  very open).  Of course, t h e  f a c u l t y  i s  we l l  aware of our 
s t rengths and weaknesses and as discussed, the  courses w i  11 be b u i l t  around the  
areas i n  which we are s t rong.  The f a c u l t y  cancerned should he advised that  
checking the  1 i bra ry  col lection before making assignments I s  essent ia l ,  and t ha t  
w h i l e  ue can order  new m a t e r i a l ,  i t  does take  t ime  t o  a r r i v e .  



THE UKIVERSITY OF MANITOBA SCHOOL OF MUSIC rcl: (204) 474-3310 
G5JXoeRoad Fax (204) 275-0834 
Winnipep, MYlirobs cmail: wedgtw@crumaniroba.m 
G n a d a  R3T2N2 

To: Tony Secco, Associate Dean, Graduate Studies 
From: Richard Wedgewood, Director 
Re: Graduate Course and re1 ated Budget Proposals 

NEW COURSES 

Inboduction to Bibliography and Research (3) 
Music History Seminar (3) 
Music Theory Seminar (3) 
Major PracticaI Study I (3) 
Major Practical Study II (3) 
Topics in Music 
Electroacoustic Music 
Advanced Orchestration 
EnsembIe 

1. Delivery Costs 

I. Additional Faculty 

Using sessionaI lecturers and graduate assistants 

Additional Voice Instruction (4 students) $5334 
VioIa and Bass Instruction (2 students) $2666 
Choral Assistance (1 courses) $4000 
Theory Instruction (2 course) $8000 
Music His tory Instruction (1 course) $4000 

TOTAL 524000 

OR 
the preferred method 

Hiring one full-time instructor plus sessionals and/or graduate assistants 

One Full-time academic position 545000 
(salary and benefits) 

Additional Voice Instruction (4 students) $5334 
Viola and Bass Instruction (2 students) $2666 
Choral Assistance (1 courses) $4000 



TOTAL $57000 

The following is the method by which the proposed courses wiIl be offered. This should 
explain the difference between the proposed funding and the flu11 list of new courses. 

1) The Introduction to Bibliography and Research is a course which we offer also on the 
300 level. It is a course with an emoIrnent of less than 5 so that graduate students can be integrated 
into the course and receive specialized assi,anments relating to increased expectations for graduate 
students without initiating an additiona1 special course in this area. This involves no increase in 
teaching Load of the School. 

2) Music History Seminar will be a special graduate course taught by one of our 
musicologists. This wilI require the hiring of a replacement for one of our undergraduate courses 
to make room on the teaching load. 

3) The Music Theory Seminar will Iikewise be offered as a special course caught by one of 
our theorists. In addition, our composer currently teaches one of our undergraduate theory courses 
and he would have to be replaced for this course to take on graduate composition students and the 
teaching of the electroacoustic music for graduate students. This explains the need for replacements 
for two theory courses. 

4) Both Major Practical Study courses and the EnsembIe course would be taught as one 
hour of instruction weekly. Currently our voice faculty have loads filled and therefore, we would 
need to hire extra voice instruction to accept ,graduate students. 

We use part-time instruction for viola and bass, and therefore these instructors are hired on 
a per student basis. 

The string instruction for violin and viola currently has some room in the teaching load for 
some graduate srudents. Any requirement for hiring additional instructors would come about 
because we had too many students whom we would have to hire additional instructors for in any 
case. They do not represent an additional teaching budget item unique to the graduate program. 

5) Electroacoustic music will be taught by our composer either as an independent study or 
integra~ed into our 400 level electroacoustic music course with appropriate work for the graduate 
level scudent assigned independently. 

6) The Topics in Music course will be essentiaIly an independent study course as will the 
Advanced Orchestration since we do not believe there will be large numbers of composers in the 
program at any one time. 

7) The Choral Conducting faculty member will supervise the choral conducting students. 
In order to make this happen, we need to relieve him of one of his courses. Therefore, the 
requirement to hire in this area. 

I believe that this explains a11 of the budget items. As noted, our preferred method is to 
hire an additional academic staff member which wilI simply give us flexibility to reallocated 
teaching loads in the academic areas. We can do this with part-time insmctors. 

Note also that the budget is based on six students. This is conservative. We believe that 
our intake wilI be more like 8 EO 10 as we have proposed. 10 students will supply enough tuition 
For a break-even budget. 
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May 30,2000 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the School.of Music proposed 
Masters of Music Programs 

I. The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are found 
in the Senate Handbook (Rev. 1993)' pp. 10.21/22 wherein SPPC is charged with making 
recommendations to Senate regarding proposed academic programs, 

2. The School of Music is proposing to introduce three Masters' of Music programs: Master's 
of Music (Composition), Master's of Music (Choral Conducting), and Master's of Music 
(Performance). 

The School of Music has been planning for a graduate program for a number of years. The 
proposal outlines a two-year program of study containing a core curriculum which is 
augmented by specialized courses that lead to one of the three degrees. Each program 
involves 24 credit hours of course work and a non-credit thesis or praclicum. The practica 
involve individual instruction and culminate in a public performance which is adjudicated. 
The programs are designed to extend academic training to higher levels in areas of existing 
strength within the School. The proposed programs provides opportunity for students to 
take graduate study in music in areas not currently available in Manitoba. 

Observations 

1 The School receives regular enquiries from potential students about the availability of 
graduate training. Potential employers, such as the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, are 
having increased difficulty in soliciting applications for positions for which graduates of the 
programs would be competitive. 

2. The School is proposing nine new courses as part of the program. Bibliography and 
Research Methods will be co-taught with a senior undergraduate course and Major 
Practicum Study I and Major Practicum Study 11 will be offered on an individual basis by all 
faculty members. 

3. The School has eleven full-time and four sessional faculty members. With current 
responsibilities taken into consideration, there are not a sufficient number of faculty 
members to mount the proposed programs. The proposal contains a request for the 
needed extra funding and several options on how this funding could be obtained. 
Depending on the option pursued, the revenue from tuition generated would offset a major 
proportion of the increased expenses. 

4. The School has space for graduate student offices. 

5. The Library has sufficient resources to support the proposed programs. 

6. Support for the proposal has been received from the School of Music, Brandon University; 
the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, and several choral organizations. 



SPPC Report, Cont'd. 

Recommendation 

The SPPC endorses the recommendation of the School of Music that 

a) the Master's of Music (Composition), Master's of Music (Choral Conducting), and 
Master's of Music (Performance) programs be approved; and 

b) that courses: 3 3 . 7 ~ ~  Introduction to Bibliography and Research, 33, 7ab Music 
History Seminar, 33.7ac Music Theory Seminar, 33.7ad Major Practicum Study I, 
33.7ae Major Practicum / I ,  33.7af Topics in Music, 33.7ag Electroacousfic Music, 
22.7ah Advanced Orchestration, and 33.7ai Ensemble be approved 

under the condition that the Vice-President (Academic) and Provost not authorize implementation 
of the program until the resource needs of the programs are met. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Halden, Chair, Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
Robert Tait, Chair, Subcommittee on Program and Curriculum Planning 
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University of Manitoba 

FAXED 
FACULTY O f  GRADUATE STUDIES 500 University Centre 
Professor Fernando de Toro, Ph.D. Wlnnlpeg, Manitoba 

Daan CANADA, R3T 2N2 
Phone: (204) 474-8086 

fax: (204) 474-7553 
E-Mail: culllgan@ms.Umanltoba.ca 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: March 16,2000 

To: Ms. Bev Sawicki, Senate Secretariat, 310 Administration Bldg. 

From: Dr. Fernando de Toro, Dean, Faculty Council of 

Subject: Recommended Motions for Senate's consideration 

At the March 15, 2000, meeting of the Faculty Council of Graduate Studies, the membership endorsed the 
following motion and requested that it be forwarded to Senate for its consideration: 

THAT the proposed Ph.D. In Natural Resources and Environmental Management be endorsed by 
Faculty Council and ionvarded to Senate for approval. (See attached proposal) 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

a Ijc 

c: 
The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Proposed Change: 
This proposal describes the formati011 of a PI1.D. program in Natural Resorrrces and Environmental 
Management to be offered through the Natural Resources Institute at the University of Manitoba. 
The program's areas of specialization will build upon the esisting strengths of tlie Institute, namely 
the sustainable management of water resources, commut~ity based decision-making, and the 
management of wildlife and their habitats. 
Rationale: 

Natural resource and eiivironmental issues have a high priority with government, industry and the 
public. Students currently wishing to pursue a Ph.D. in this area have to leave the province to do 
so. The NRI would like to offer Ph,D. opportunities at the University of Manitoba for these 
students. 
The development of a P1i.D. at the NRI was initiated following the release of the Final Report of 
the University Task Force on Strategic Planning. This document specifically addressed the need 
for a P11.D. at the Natural Resources Institute. It recommended that the NRJ "develop and serve 
as the home unit for an interdisciplinary Ph.D. degree in the area of environment and resource 
studies". 

w The Dean's of all related departments have been consulted and their letters of support are 
attached to tlie proposal, 
In addition to the eight students that are currently showing an interest in the progam, the NRI 
carried out a survey of graduates, as described below, and found that of thirty-nine respondents 
four students were currently pursuing Ph.D.'s and ten were very interested if such a program were 
being offered at the NRI. 
A P1i.D. degree will be required to meet the requirements of a diverse range of natural resource 
and environmental management jobs, whether they be in academia, government, or the private 
sector. There are only three interdisciplinary programs in Canada which offer a Ph.D. in resource 
and environmental management. 

Scope and Resource Implications: 
Faculty involved are prepared to start the program in September of 2000 and continue it from that 
point fonvard. 
It is estimated that during the first three years, 3 or 4 students will be admitted to the Ph.D. 
program on an annual basis. The anticipated stationary state enrollment would be approximateIy 
10 students, 
There are no new staKing or resource implications. The three study concentration areas will 
initially involve a potential instruction pool of five NFU permanent staff. As with the Master's 
program, the P11.D. program will also draw from the very strong pool of Adjunct staff members. 

Accreditation Issues: 
The proposal is in response to a national initiative to accredit environmental programs. 
No new human or financial resources are required. The Ph.D, students may replace some 
Master's level students, but no more than 2 or 3 annually, 
The NRI is currently in the process of converting a 0.5 FTE to a 1 .O FTE to augment the proposed 
program, Delivery of the program does not rest on this conversion, 
The program is not expected to impact on Ph.D. student enrollment in other departments. Letters 
of support are attached. 
As noted, the proposed program was a recommendation of the University Task Force on Strategic 
Planni~rg. 



A PROPOSAL FOR A PH.D. DEGREE PROGRAM IN 
N A T U M L  RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

A. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

A.'! WTIONALE AND OBJECTIVES 

a). Rationale 

Natural resources issues and environmental concerns involve an interactive mixture of social, 
economic, political, and ecological factors. These complex issues and concerns are best 
addressed at multiple scales which crass traditional barriers, both disciplinary and political 
(Kesslet 1995). The inherently interdisciplinary nature of natural resources and environmental 
studies means that it cannot be identified with any single discipline. This fact has been 
recognized at least since the 1977 Tblisi Declaration on Environment and Education, which 
noted that: 

The interdisciplinary approach seeks to give a more comprehensive and less 
cursory picture OF problems. It does not consist of juxtaposing different 
disciplines on an a priori basis but in grasping the process in its entirety and 1 

[then] proceeding to analyze and solve specific problems. 
As such, the interdisciplinary approach differs fundamentally from the multidisciplinary approach, I 

i 
which involves the pulling together of aspects from different disciplines in the hope that the end 
product of this process will be an holistic understanding of a particular issue. 

Within the academic community, addressing interdisciplinary areas of study such as natural 
resources and environmental management means that the outmoded, rigid departmental 
structure found in most universities must be replaced. To address real issues in the environment 
and natural resources sector, departmental walls must be made at least "semipermeable." 
Without this change, academia will continue to seem like "a fringe player rather than a leading 
force in addressing the complex social-ecological issues that confront us at the close of the 
twentieth century* (Meffe 1998: 259). 

Recent Evolution of the Field of Natural Resources and Environmental Management 

The traditional focus of natural resource management on production for export has been 
replaced over the past few decades by a more holistic approach. This change has occurred in 
response to growing concerns among citizens, politicians, academics, and industry experts 
regarding the social, economic and ecological impacts of resource use. Greater recognition of 
the complexity of factors affecting natural resources and environmental management has led to 
the emergence of new ideas and terms such as ecosystem-based management, ecological 
economics, sustainability, biodiversity, and community-based planning. Coinciding with the 
increasingly complex nature of natural resources and environmental management has been a 
growing need for professional experts at the local, provincial, national, and international level. TO 
ensure that an holistic, ecologically sustainable approach is taken in the planning, development, 
evaluation and protection of natural resources and the environment, sophisticated guidance is 
increasingly required. 

Ph.0. in NREM Proposal - April 16, 1999 I 



The Response of the Academic Community 

Out of the significant changes in conceptual understanding of resource and environmental 
management has emerged a distinct area of academic interest. Like other disciplines which 
combine knowledge from a diversity of subject areas, such as anthropology', natural resources 
and environmental management has developed a unique body of knowledge. Students have 
increasingly sought out programs which provide access to this knowledge. Consequently, many 
universities across North America now offer undergraduate and graduate level programs 
dedicated to the study of the environment and natural resources. At the University of Manitoba, 
for instance, an estimated 150 bachelor and 50 master's students annually graduate from 
related programs in the Natural Resources lnstitute and the Faculties of Science, Agriculture, 
Architecture, Arts, and Engineering. 

As noted previously, professionals with doctoral level training in natural resources and 
environmental management are increasingly needed, both in the private sector and within 
academia itself. In Canada, eleven universities have responded to this need by offering a Ph.D. 
program related to natural resources and environmental management. These programs, though, 
remain insuficient to meet the anticipated demand for highly qualified practitioners by 
government agencies, research centres, non-governmental organizations, and the natural 
resource and environment industry. To meet this demand, particularty for professionals with the 
expertise and knowledge critical to the sustainable development of Manitoba, an independent, 
Ph,D. program is needed at the University of Manitoba (UM). 

The Natural Resources Institute 

The University of Manitoba responded to the growing importance of the natural resources and 
environment field over 30 years ago when it began to offer a Master of Natural Resources 
Management (MNRM) degree through the Natural Resources Institute (NRI). This 
interdisciplinary program is now wet[ established and has gained an international reputation for 
quality. Its more than 500 graduates currently occupy positions with various levels of 
government, non-governmental organizations, and industry. Uniil now, graduates of the MNRM 
program interested in continuing to pursue interdisciplinary studies in the natural resources area 
have had two choices: either enter the Individual Interdisciplinary Ph.D. Program offered by the 
University of Manitobaz, or leave the province and pursue studies at a university which offers a 
natural resources and environmental management program. Many of these graduates have 
chosen to pursue doctoral studies at other universities. To counter this trend, the NRI believes 
that a third option should be made available - the pursuit of a Ph.D. in natural resources and 
environmental management at the University of Manitoba. 

- 

A large number of 'disciplines' integrate knowledge from a variety of area. This fact was recognized in 
the University of Manitoba's Task Force Report, which states that "Psychology and Geography, as well as 
Anthropology, are disciplines that are by nature interdiscip1inar)r (UM 1998: 60). Other inherently 
interdisciplinary bodies of knowledge include recreation studies, native studies, women's studies, 
architecture, and human ecology. 

Two NRI graduates have completed Ph.D. programs lhrough the University of Maniloba's Individual 
lnlerdisciplinary Program in the area of natural resources and environmental management. Four Ph.D. 
students currently pursuing sludies in this area are enrolled in the Individual Interdisciplinary Program. 
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Discussions surrounding the establishment of a Ph.D. program at the NRI have been held at 
various levels of the University of Manitoba almost since the Institute's inception in 1968. Until 
recently, through, little or no action, had been taken in response to these discussions. This 
inertia changed following the release of the Final Report of the University Task Force on 
Strategic Planning. This document specifically addressed the need for a Ph.D. at the Natural 
Resources Institute. It recommended that the NRI "develop and serve as the home unit for an 
interdisciplinary Ph.D. degree in the area of environment and resource studies1' (UM 1998, 65). 
In response to this recommendation, the NRI has consulted with various people both inside and 
outside the University of Manitoba to develop a Ph.D. program which is both innovative and 
realistic in its scope. This document represents the final outcome of these consultations. The 
proposed program will be housed in the Natural Resources Institute, complementing its 
successful Master of Natural Resources Management program. As with all graduate programs, 
the Faculty of Graduate Studies will provide the additional administrative support and expertise 
needed to ensure the success of the program. 

b). Objectives 

The proposed program will be a Doctor of Philosophy degree in the field of natural resources 
and environmental management. The primary objective of the program will be to provide 
doctoral studies in the environment and natural resources through an holistic and 
interdisciplinary approach. An interdisciplinary doctoral program of this type currently is not 
offered in Manitoba, northern Ontario, Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The proposed Ph.D. program 
will address the need in Manitoba, Canada, and beyond for highly qualified professionals in the 1 
natural resources and environmental management sector ready to confront the complex issues 
facing our world environment into the 21" century. To improve the quality of graduate student 
research and associated activities in natural resources and environmental management, the 
program will seek to enhance collaboration among university departments. It will draw upon a 
wide range of faculty resources from within the UM community and outside to complement the 
existing strengths found within the Natural Resources Institute. As such, the proposed program 
will strive to achieve a fundamental change in the way that academics and researchers have 
traditionally conducted their activities at this University. The key to the growth of the program 
will be an appreciation and respect for the disciplinary heritage of others. 

Specific objectives of the program will be to: . 
provide excellent doctoral-level education in natural resources and environmental 
management to students from a wide variety of academic backgrounds; 
foster a learning environment conducive to the intellectual and personal growth of 
students, as well as, where appropriate, their professional development; 
enable critical inquiry and debate regarding natural resources and environmental 
policies, while protecting academic freedom and intellectual independence; 
enhance the existing body of natural resources and environmental management 
knowledge through applied research and original scholarship of the highest quality; 
provide opportunities for students to serve the University of Manitoba and the 
communities external to the UM by helping to solve problems related to the environment 
and natural resources; and 
create opportunities for students to interact with individuals in other UM units, academic 
institutions, governments, non-governmental organizations, and industry. 
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The program will make a unique contribution to the academic and general community of 
Manitoba. I t  will be the only Ph-D. program at the University of Manitoba and in central Canada 
with a focus upon preparing graduates for interdisciplinary research and teaching in natural 
resources and environmental management. The program initially will emphasize areas of 
research relevant to Manitoba and west-central Canada, but will build upon strong and 
developing international linkages to secure its place worldwide. 

One area in which Ph.D. level training opportunities in Canada related to resource and 
environmental studies are particularly short is programs dealing with Aboriginal peoples and 
northern resources and environmental management issues. As Aboriginal peoples continue to 
move toward more self-control of the planning and management of their natural and 
environmental resources, and develop more culturally-based management practices, there will 
be an increasing demand for Aboriginal peoples with management skills based on advanced 
graduate studies. 

This trend is especially relevant to Manitoba where the self-government process has been 
escalated. Our province is currently the home of one of the largest and most politically active 
aboriginal communities in Canada3. As this community grows, a greater number of Aboriginal 
youth will seek undergraduate and graduate level education4. The University of Manitoba 
already has an established reputation in the provision of education to Aboriginal peoples. The 
presence of the Centre for Indigenous Environmental Resources in Winnipeg should further 
ensure that a growing number of Aboriginal students decide to pursue studies related to natural 
resources and the environment at the university level. 

Topics of concern to Aboriginals will constitute a common thread throughout the proposed 
program. Specific issues of importance to Aboriginal peoples may be examined through all 
three of the program's intended areas of concentration: sustainable management of water 
resources, community-based resource management, and the management of wildlife and their 
habitats. As well, the proposed program will make special efforts to recruit First Nations 
students through well-established faculty contacts. To facilitate this process, specialized 
linkages with First Nations communities will be developed and special presentations will be 
made to First Nations students at each of Manitoba's Universities. 

Shortages in the availability of qualified female faculty members in the area of natural resources 

For instance, Winnipeg is home to the largest population of Aboitginal people in Canada, a community 
which is expected to grow lo almost 74,000 by the year 2001. As the birth rate in the Aboriginal 
community is nearly twice that of non-Aboriginal peoples, a growing proportion of the people of Manitoba 
will be of Aboriginal descent (MRTEE n.d.:13-14). The political strength of [his community may be seen in 
the fact that the current and former leaders of the Assembly of First Nalions, Phil Fontaine and Ovlde 
Mercredi, are from Manitoba. 

'An increasing number of Aboriginal peoples have already sough1 out a university education; for instance, 
between 1981 and 1991, the number of aboriginal university graduates increased from 695 to 2,260 
(MRTEE n.d.:16). 
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and environmental management are also evident (from our own experience). The proposed 
ph.D. program will enable more female students to pursue an accessible academic career 
option of relevance to Manitoba. Special effort will be made to recruit and support these 
students through the program. The NRI is well placed to achieve this goal. While initially male 
dominated, in recent years the number of women enrolled in the NRI's MNRM program has 
outstripped the number of men" In recent years, many of the Institute's female graduates have 
expressed an interest in furthering their education. To encourage their application, direct 
communication with female graduates of the Natural Resources Institute, and other related 
programs, will be undertaken to encourage their application. As well, specialized award options 
will be developed. 

A.3 NEED FOR THE PROGRAM 

a). Labour Demand in Manitoba and Canada 

The environment and environmental issues are a high priority for governments, agencies, 
industry, and the general public, all of which has resulted in a tremendous growth in the 
environment sector. According to a March 1997 Government of Manitoba information release: 

i t  is estimated that the global market for environmental technology, products and 
services will grow to US$600 billion by the year 2000; 
the Canadian environmental industries sector now employs about 150,000 people and 
is growing at a rate of about 11% per year. It is expected to generate revenues of 
CDN$12 billion by the end of 1997. 

The release also noted that more than 300 Manitoba companies have indicated that they are 
now involved in some aspect of the environment industries sector. This involvement represents 
about 2000 jobs and annuaI revenues of over CDN$240 million. It was noted that many of these 
small companies will be seeking assistance to develop technologies and processes which 
address both domestic and international environmental problems. Individuals with 
undergraduate and graduate degrees and with certificates from accredited programs will .be 
ideally suited to provide this assistance. 

Commitment within Manitoba 

Manitoba has been at the forefront in its commitment to sustainable development for a number 
of years. This commitment has been demonstrated through the establishment of the Manitoba 
Department of the Environment, the Sustainable Development Committee of Cabinet, and the 
Sustainable Development Innovations Fund, which provides grants in support of innovative 
projects, activities, research and developments that further the sustainability of Manitoba's 
economy, environment, human health and social well-being and support environmentally 
sustainable economic growth." As well, in 1998, Manitoba became the first province in Canada 
to enact a Sustainable Development Act. This act enabled the establishment of a Sustainable 
Development Coordination Unit and may assist the province to become the first to move 
towards sustainability assessment. Other indications of the Province of Manitoba's commitment 
to sustainable development are the presence of the International Institute for Sustainable 
Development in Winnipeg, and the 1991 amendment of the City of Winnipeg Act to require Plan 

' At present, 31 of our 54 hlasler's students are female. 
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Winnipeg to include consideration of sustainable use of land and other resources. There is no 
doubt that the government's emphasis on sustainable development will continue8. 

b). Need in Comparison with Other Canadian Universities 

Increasingly, a Ph-D. degree will be required to meet the requirements of a diverse range of 
natural resource and environmental management jobs, whether they be in academia, 
government, or the private sector. There are number of Canadian Universities offering Ph.D. 
programs in related areas (see Table I). However, there are only three interdisciplinary 
programs in Canada which offer a Ph.D. in resource and environmental management: Simon 
Fraser University, University of Northern British Columbia (a very small and new program), and 
York University. Consequently, many Canadians interested in pursuing a doctoral program in 
natural resources and environmental management in Canada have a very limited number of 
universities from which to choose. 

Interdisciplinary Ph.D. Programs in Natural Resources and Environmental Management 

The Ph.D. program in resource and environmental management at Simon Fraser University 
was established in 1979, and has been maintained as a general interdisciplinary program 
covering a wide range of  natural and social sciences. This program provides an opportunity for 
carrying out interdisciplinary research and training in resource community planning, water 
management, environmental toxicology and management, water management, environmental 
impact assessment, ecological risk assessment, energy economics and management, forest 
ecosystem dynamics, population ecology, conservation biology and landscape ecology, tourism 
planning and management, institutional design, fisheries management, and outdoor recreation 
and parks planning. 

The Ph.D, program in natural resource and environmental studies at the University of 
Northern British Columbia is offered within the Faculty of Natural Resources and Environmental 
Studies. It is a new and evolving program which has been developing over the past few years. 
Students are often funded through industry-University collaboration, and much of the research is 
focused on northern British Columbia. 

The Ph.D. program in environmental studies at York University is offered through its Faculty of 
Environmental Studies. The program focuses on a broad definition of environment, which 
encompasses natural, built, organizational, and social environments. 

Other Related Ph. 0. Programs 

In addition to these programs in natural resources and environmental management, there are 
related interdisciplinary programs that provide opportunities for Ph.D. degrees. These include 
programs at the University of Calgary, the University of Alberta, the University of Toronto, the 
University of Guelph, and McGill University. 

The Resources and Environment Program at the University of Calgary offers a multidisciplinary 

6 The Manitoba Throne Speech (March 1997) noted that "In keeping with its continuing commitment to 
sustainable development. [the] government will initiate sustainable development strategies, for the 
province's fisheries and wildlife resources. 
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Ph.D. to self-motivated learners using a non-departmental approach, apparently similar to the 
University of Manitoba's IIP program. 

The Ph.D. program in renewable resources at the University of Alberta offers a program with a 
wide range of offerings. Students may choose one of the following specializations: conservation 
biology, forest biology and management, land reclamation and remediation, protected areas and 
wildlands, water and land resources, and wildlife ecology and management. 

The Environmental Studies Collaborative Program at the University of Toronto offers a Ph.D. 
program in three areas: Environment and Health, Environmental Engineering and Toxicology. 

The University of Guelph offers an interdisciplinary Ph.D. through the Rural Studies Program 
with a focus on sustainable rural communities. 

The Ph.D. program in natural resource sciences at the McGill University is an interdisciplinary 
program within the Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences with a range of offerings. 
Students may choose from one of the following specialization's: Agrometeorology, Entomology, 
Forest Science, Microbiology, Soil Science, and Wildlife Biology. 

In addition, there are a number of interdisciplinary environmental engineering programs in 
several Canadian universities that offer Ph.D.'s in related areas (see Table 1). 

c.) Survey Results 

At the end of 1998, the Natural Resources Institute undertook a survey of its 1990 to 1998 
MNRM graduates. A total of 39 graduates residing in five provinces and one territory were 
interviewed. As part of this survey, graduates were asked about their interest in pursuing a 
Ph,D. degree, Four of the graduates contacted stated that they are already enrolled in a Ph.D. 
program, one of whom is pursuing this designation through the University of Manitoba's 
Individual Interdisciplinary Program. Two former students indicated that they had decided not to 
pursue a Ph.D. degree in part because of the absence of a program at the UM related to their 
areas of interest. 'Notably, ten of the graduates currently not undertaking doctoral studies 
expressed an interest in entering a Ph.D. program if one was offered by the Natural Resources 
Institute. 

The University of Manitoba is at the forefront in the breadth of offerings in environmental studies 
and also in the human resources that are devoted to them. This commitment has been 
recognized, for example, with the NRI receiving the Sustainable Development Award of 
Excellence for Education in 1994. There are currently about 200 courses at the UM which deal 
with some aspect of the environment. The UM also has undergraduate programs in 
Environmental Science, Agroecology, and Environmental Engineering. What is clearly missing 
is a high quality Ph.D. program which can build on the existing strengths within the University 
community. 

The proposed program will also enhance the Master of Natural Resources Management 
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program at the University of Manitoba by providing additional expertise through teaching 
assistantships, and by enhancing research activities among faculty members. No other 
probable effects on existing programs are anticipated. 

The proposed program will enhance cooperation among the Universities of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
and Brandon. All three of these universities offer programs related to the environment at the 
undergraduate level. Complemented by the existing MNRM program, the establishment of the 
new Ph.D. program in environment and resources at the UM will provide Manitoba's best and 
brightest graduates greater opportunity to further their training while remaining in their home 
province, 

The NRI will strive to ensure that its students have access to the greatest expertise available in 
the province. This goal will be accomplished by furthering linkages among faculty members at 
all three universities who have an interest in the environment and resources, and encouraging 
students to become involved with initiatives such as the University of Winnipeg's Forest 
Research Centre. As well, adjunct appointments will continue to strengthen the core faculty 
membership of the NRI. 

A.6 ENHANCEMENT OF THE REPUTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

The proposed Ph.0. program will clearly further the reputation of the University of Manitoba in 
national and international arenas. As was discussed earlier, Ph.D. programs of this sort are 
lacking at Canadian universities. Provision of an advanced post-graduate program at our 
University will likely be acknowledged through enhanced provision of support from national 
granting agencies. At the international level, the availability of a Ph.D. degree in this growing 
area will provide a clear path for top level students from other countries to gain advanced 
knowledge at the University of Manitoba, and likely contribute through their research projects to 
international development efforts worldwide, 

A.7 STRENGTHS OF THE PROGRAM 

Building on the strengths of the model followed by the successful MNRM program, the proposed 
program will reflect the inherently interdisciplinary nature of natural resources and environmental 
management in its overall concept and design. It will consider the complete picture in 
environmental matters from the perspective of several disciplines at the same time. Graduate 
students enrolled in the Natural Resources Institute will be able to seek advice and expertise for 
their graduate research from a wide range of academics in a variety of departments at the 
University of hlanitoba. As such, the proposed program will better allow students to bring 
together ideas from an array of university disciplines and synergistically address the emerging 
issues of the next century. This approach requires that the traditional walls among University 
departments be lowered or eliminated for the benefit of the research and the student, Our 
capability as a unit to support the proposed program will thus be complemented by our 
associates across the university community. 
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The proposed Ph.D. program will be management-oriented and will build upon the areas of 
research interest as demonstrated by current faculty members and complemented by other 
researchers across the University. Current NRI course offerings will be used and directed 
toward specific topics annually to meet the expressed intentions of the graduate student body of 
the day. 

The proposed program will focus on research in three areas of natural resources and 
environmental management: 

1. Sustainable management of water resources. Socio-political, economic and policy aspects 
af freshwater usage. Modeling of natural resource and environmental systems. Decision 
support for water and environmental systems management. 

2. Community-based resource management. Natural resource conservation. Natural resources 
and environmental policy and decision-making. 

3. Management of wildlife and their habitats. Conservation of biodiversity. Ecosystem-based 
approaches to natural resources and environmental management. 

The above areas of interest are described more completely in Appendix 8, which presents 
information on the staff resources available for advising Ph.D. students in the proposed 
program. This group of faculty members extends the knowledge and expertise of the Natural 
Resources Institute beyond the confines of the traditional departmental structure and paves the 
way for enhancing collaboration and partnerships among University units. 

The three research areas listed above are part of the curriculum of the current Master of Natural 
Resources Management program. Since 1968, the NRI program has enabled more than 500 
graduate students to complete their requirements for a Master's degree in Natural Resources 
Management at the University of Manitoba. Considering this relatively high level of graduate 
student interest, the three specialized areas identified above are recognized as a high priority for 
concentration in the Ph.D. program. 

A.9 COLLABORATION WITH OTHER UM PROGRAMS 

The NRI has very close collaborative ties with various departments at the University of Manitoba 
that have the capacity to provide instruction and participate in the supervision of Ph.D. students 
in Natural Resources and Environmental Management. These departments include: 

the Department of Civil and Geological Engineering, including the Environmental 
Engineering Option program, in the Faculty of Engineering; 
the Departments of Anthropology, Geography, Psychology, Native Studies, Sociology 
and Economics in the Faculty of Arts; 
the Departments of Zoology and Botany, and the Environmental Sciences Program, in 
the Faculty of Science; 
the Departments of Agricultural Economics and Plant Science in the Faculty of 
Agriculture and Food Sciences; 
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the Departments of Environmental Design and City Planning in the Faculty of 
Architecture, and; . Recreation Studies in the Faculty of Physical Education and Recreation Studies. 

Ph.D. candidates in natural resources and environmental management wiH be required to: 
conduct original research, 
synthesize and state the relevance of their research in a thesis, and 
demonstrate a contribution to the logic and practice of  natural resource and 
environmental management. 

Prior to their admission into the NRI, students wit] be required to specify their area of research 
interest and name their advisor. Unlike the current IIP process, though, students will not 
necessarily be required to develop a detailed Ph.D. proposal or select their advisory committee 
prior to entering the program. This process should allow students more leeway when initially 
planning their Ph.D. program. During this critical time, students will be able to undertake some 
courses and possibly gain further insights and develop creative concepts by patlicipating in 
learned Conferences and Workshops, At the same time, students wilt be able to meet potential 
advisory committee members and gain a more thorough knowledge of their respective skills and 
abilities. Through these experiences and consultations with their advisors, students will be able 
to think about the ultimate direction and details of their research projects. Overall, this process 
will provide greater opportunity for Ph.D. students to interact with others and discuss their 
research projects as they are evolving. 

a). Admission Requirements 

To qualify for admission lo the Ph.D. program, an applicant must meet the University of 
Manitoba Graduate Studies general regulations and must have: 

1. high academic standing in previous university work; 
2. a Master's degree in a related discipline, as determined by the Natural Resources 

Institute Selection Committee; and 
3. an area of research interest which may be supported by an NRI faculty member. 

Students must be accepted by an advisor prior to submitting an application to enter 
the program. 

Applications will include letters of recommendation, including one from the student's intended 
advisor, and a natural resources work experience statement indicating that the applicant has 
demonstrated suitability and preparedness for Ph.0, studies. A Selection Committee will assess 
all applications, applying a usual standard of a minimum grade point average of 3.50 in Lhe most 
recent 60 credit hours of course work, and evidence of scholarly ability (e.g. publications and 
other written works). It is critical to note that applicants will be assessed on an individual basis to 
ensure they are qualified to undertake the program which they have planned. Far example, 
students planning to undertake Ph.O. studies in wildlife management will be expected to have 
the appropriate scientific and ecological background. 

On admission, the advisor named by each Ph.D. student in their application will be formally 
appointed by the Director. The chosen advisor will serve as the chairperson of the student's 
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Ph.D. advisory committee. The advisory committee will be appointed as early as possible in the 
first term of study, and will consist of at least three members of the Faculty of Graduate Studies, 
at least one of whom must have their major affiliation with a unit other than the NRI. The , 

advisory committee will assist the candidate to prepare an individualized study program that 
includes course requirements and thesis research requirements. 

b). Course Requirements 

All Ph.0. candidates will be required to complete a minimum of 12 credit hours of course work at 
the 700-level. Individual programs of study will vary from candidate to candidate depending on 
each student's research interest and the recommendations of each student's advisor and Ph.D. 
advisory committee. Students will be encouraged to use the pool of NRI required and elective 
courses as well as appropriate graduate courses available outside of the NRI in order to select 
the best set of courses to complement their programs. 

Through the NRI, students are annually able to take 21 different courses related to the social, 
economic, and ecological management of natural resources and the environment. These 
courses are delivered by both full-time and Adjunct staff members. The supplemental teaching 
capacity provided by Adjunct staff members ensures that all courses offered by the Institute are 
delivered each year. Appendix A lists the current Master's degree program requirements of the 
Institute, as well as courses currently offered through the Natural Resources Institute. 

As with most Ph.0. programs, students will also have the opportunity to take ancillary courses 
offered outside the NRI, allowing them to take advantage of the expertise and knowledge of 
faculty members in other academic units. Through this method, the NRI is able to ensure that 
each student has access to the courses he or she needs. A list of relevant courses offered by 
various academic units on campus is provided in Section 2 of Appendix A. 

Student academic progress will be reported annually to the Faculty of Graduate Studies. A 
minimum Grade Point Average of 3.0, with no grade below C+, must be maintained in order to 
continue in the program. 

c). Candidacy Examination 

As part of their research requirements, each student will be required to complete a candidacy 
examination, a Ph.D. thesis, and an oral defense of the Ph.D. thesis. The candidacy 
examination will normally be taken within the first two years of full time registration after 
admission to the Ph.D. program. The purpose of the candidacy examination will be: 

to assess the student's background knowledge in the field of specialization and to give 
advice concerning the ability of the student to complete the Ph.D. program; and 
to assess the proposed research program itself and to make recommendations on it. 

The student's advisor will be responsible for initiating all steps necessary for completion of the 
candidacy examination. 

Prior to the examination, each student will be expected to submit a candidacy document 
outlining his or her intended area of study, The document will constitute the student's thesis 
proposal, and should include the following four sections, with modifications as necessary to 
meet individual student andlor research requirements: 
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1. Statement of the nature of the study, including research objectives; 
2, Review and analysis of the related literature; and 
3. Outline of methods and procedures to be used. 
4. Demonstration of ability to undertake independent research at the doctoral level, such 

as through a pilot study or statement of initial research findings. 

The oral candidacy examination will be conducted by the advisory committee and chaired by the 
student's advisor. Its structure will be a formal presentation by the student, followed by questions 
from the committee related to the student's field of specialization. The advisory committee will 
assist the advisor in ensuring that the candidacy examination has satisfied appropriate 
requirements for each student and the general requirements of the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

Once the candidacy examination has been successfully completed, the advisory committee will 
assist the candidate throughout the remainder of his or her thesis research. The general 
regulations of the Faculty of Graduate Studies will govern this research. The Ph.D, thesis 
defense shall be conducted a minimum of one year after the candidacy examination. 

d). Thesis Procedures and Regulations 

Ph.D. Thesis Requirements 

Students are able to conduct research which involves the theoretical analysis of a topic o[ issue, 
or the practical application of strategies to address a topic or issue, or: a combination of these 
two concepts. 

The thesis must be written in standard style acknowledged by a particular field of study and 
approved by each student's thesis committee. The thesis should be lucid and well written, and 
be reasonably free from typographical and other errors. Additional details respecting submission 
of the thesis should follow the Thesis Guidelines booklet provided by the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies, 

Ph.D. Thesis Oral Defense 

The general regulations of the Faculty of Graduate Studies will govern thesis preparation and 
the final examination for the Ph.D. degree. The Ph.D. thesis defense shall be conducted after a 
minimum of one year after the candidacy examination. A Thesis Examination Committee wilt be 
appointed as per the Faculty of Graduate Studies guidelines. This committee will typically 
include all members of the student's advisory committee, plus a member external to the 
University of Manitoba. 

During their defense, candidates will be expected to clearly demonstration their competence to 
complete a research project and present its findings, The thesis must constitute a distinct 
contribution to knowledge in the natural resources and environmental management field, and 
the material must be of sufficient merit to be acceptable for publication. 
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e). Transfer of Courses 

Advance credit for courses completed prior to admission to the Ph.D. program will be 
considered on an individual basis, following the guidelines of the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

A.11 CREDENTIAL TO BE GRANTED 

The proposed credential is a Ph.D, degree, in the area of Natural Resources and Environmental 
Management. This degree will build upon the highly successful and management-oriented 
Master's program which has been offered at the University of Manitoba since 1968. The 
Doctorate degree in this expanding field is offered under different names at other institutions; 
our selection is based on our record and areas of expertise. Along with faculty members at the 
University of Manitoba, professional resource managers from a variety of organizations were 
consulted and concurred with our recommendation. Currently, accreditation for the Ph.D. is not 
required but is being developed by the Canadian Council of Human Resources in the 
Environmental Industry, and the proposed program of study exceeds their requirements. 

A.12 SAMPLE PROGRAMS 

The program of students who enter the Ph.D. program in natural resources and environmental 
management will be tailor-made to meet their unique interests and aspirations. As suchlaeach of 
their programs will be different. Furthermore, students who enter the program from the Master 
of Natural Resources Management program or equivalent, may have already gained sufficient 
background knowledge of natural resources and environmental management from an 
interdisciplinary perspective to be able to immediately focus their studies. Keeping in mind 
these limitations, the following represents a possible sample program for a new Ph.D. student: 

Year 1 
56.726 Thesis Research Seminar (3) 
56.724 Resource and Environmental Management Processes (3) 
53.728 Geographic Approaches to Land Resource Conflict Resolution (3) 
Preparation of Proposal 

Year 2 
56.725 Resource and Environmental Management Tools (3) 
Preparation for Candidacy Exam 

Year 3 
Thesis ResearchIDefense 

A.13 ANTICIPATED ENROLLMENT 

It is estimated that during the first three years, 3 or 4 students will be admitted to the Ph.D. 
program on an annual basis. In addition, a transfer of 4 Ph.D. students from the current 
Interdisciplinary Studies program and 2 Ph.D. students from disciplinary programs is expected. 
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The anticipated stationary state enrollment would be approximately 10 students. 

Applicants from each study concentration area will be accepted on a rotating basis according to 
the dynamics of students currently in the program, availability of supervising capacity, and 
availability of research projects. This will serve to yield greater eficiencies in course sires and 
consolidate provision of elective courses to cohorts of at least five students. 

A.14 DISTANCE EDUCATION 

Potential for offering some courses through Distance Education will be investigated, as some of 
the Institute's offerings are provided using Internet resources. 

The proposed Ph.D. program is estimated to be fully operational by September 1999, as no 
additional University program requirements are expected. All courses and faculty members are 
in place. Some collaborative efforts with other University departments will need to evolve in 
future months as complementary faculty resource allocations are investigated. 

A.? 6 EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

Students enrolled in the Ph.D. program will evaluate courses in the same format as other 
students at the Natural Resources Institute, and in accordance with University Policy and 
Procedures. The SEEQ Evaluations are done for all Institute courses eachtenn, and results are 
published according to University procedures. In all cases, students are and will continue to be 
encouraged to use the Additional Comments section of the form to expand upon their thoughts. 
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Table 1: List of relevant Ph.D. programs in Canada. 
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University 

Simon Fraser 
University 

University of 
Northern British 

Columbia 

York University 

University of 
Alberta 

Wilfred Laurier 

Faculty 

Environment and 
Resources 

Resources and 
Environmental 

Studies 

Environmental 
Studies 

Faculty of 
Agrlcul ture, Forestry 

and Home 
Economics 

Arts and Science 

University of 
Toronto 

University of 
Western Onlado 

University of 
Saskatchewan 

Memorial 
University 

University of New 
Brunswick 

University of 
Regina 

Department/ 
Division 

- -  
Renewable Resources 

Geography and 
Environmental Studies 

Graduate Studies 

Science 

Engineering 

Engineering 

Forestry and 
Environmental 
Management 

Engineering 

Ph.D. 
"Designation" 

Resources and 
Environmental 
Management 

Resources and 
Environmental 

Studies 

Environmental 
Studies 

Renewable 
Resources 

Geography 

Area of 
Specialization 

Open 

Open 

Open 

Renewable 
Resources 

Resources 
Management 

Institute for 
Environmental Studies 

Earlh Sciences 

Environmental 
Engineering 

Envlronmen tal 
Engineering and 
Applied Science 

Environmental 
Systems Engineering 

Environmental 
Studies 

Forestry 

Engineering 

Geology and 
Environmental 

Science 

Geophysics and 
Environmental 

Science 

Engineering 

Engineering 

Forestry 

Engineering 

Taxicology 

Foreslry . 
Environmental 
Engineering 

Geology 

Geophysics 

Envlronmental 
Engineering 

Environmental 
Engineering 

Forestry 
Management 

Environmenlal 
Systems 

Management 



B. HUMAN RESOURCES 

The Natural Resources Institute's faculty members, complimented by adjunct faculty members, 
are more than adequate to provide the proposed Ph.D. program in natural resources and 
environmental management. concern has been raised, though, regarding the size of the NRI1s 
faculty membership. Naturally, any new program must ensure that a 'cirtical mass' of faculty 
expertise exists prior to its implementation. The essence of this critical mass is the presence of 
the appropriate expertise and faculty availability required for a program to meet its contractual 
obligations to students. As such, the critical mass of an academic unit must be determined by its 
ability to meet its obligations, not defined in terms of an ad hoc number. A given unit, for 
example, may have 25 FTE positions but be unable to accept a student because it does not 
have the critical mass required to support his or her interest in a particulararea of study. As 
outlined below, the NRI has the ability to meet its obligation to students, and hence has the 
critical mass required to successfully implement the Ph.D. program proposed, 

The Natural Resources Institute has established a strong educational reputation in the field of 
natural resources and environmental management. The lnstitute has consistently received 
positive comments on the quality of its graduates. The employment rate of NRI graduates has 
been maintained at virtually loo%, with graduates achieving government and senior industry 
positions in this province and across the country. Since its establishment in 1968, the number of 
applications for admission received by the NRI from highly qualified applicants has generally 
exceeded enrollment capacity. All of these strengths were recognized by the University Task 
Force on Strategic Planning, which noted that the MNRM program is well organized and has 
been successful in meeting its pedagogical needs. 

The NRI has a modestly sized but academically very strong and active staff complement. The 
three study concentration areas will initially involve a potential instruction pool of five NRI 
permanent staff (S.P. Simonovic, F. Berkes, R.K, Baydack, J. Sinclair, and T, Henley), four of 
whom hold Ph.D. degrees. As with the Master's program, the Ph.D. program will also draw from 
the very strong pool of 14 NRI Adjunct staff members (D. Bodaly, A. Chapeskie, H. Creech, H. 
Fast, B. Fenton, J. Gardner, G. Johnson, N. Kenkel, J. Mathias, P. Miller, E. Onyebuchi, F. 
Rohwer, B. Troutt, and D. Young). Twelve of these members have a Ph.D. degree. With their 
background expertise in environment and resources, all of the NRl's Adjunct members are well 
positioned to serve as members of both Master's and Ph.0. student advisory committees. 

As particular areas of expertise become more critical to an holistic understanding of natural 
resources, the NRI has, and will continue to, increase the number of courses i t  offers and its 
corresponding faculty complement. 

Ad vising Capacity 

Current enrollment of graduate students within the lnstitute numbers approximately 60. As a 
consequence, a relatively high advisor to student ratio of approximately 12 students per faculty 
member may appear to exist. The actual workload for each advisor, although significant, is 
moderated somewhat by two factors: our inclusion of adjunct professors and other associates of 
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the lnstitute on most student advisory committees; and the absence of undergraduate teaching 
responsibilities by NRI faculty members. As well, Adjunct staff members serve as primary 
supervisors for Master's students in the MNRM program. Currently, four of the NRlts fourteen 
adjunct members have elected to fulfill this role. The NRl's advising approach has historically 
been successful in providing high caliber advising to a relatively large graduate student cohort. 
The addition of Ph.D. students to this mix will likely result in a reduction of the number of 
Master's level student's that any faculty member may accept in a given year. Overall, we 
anticipate that our annual incoming Master's class of 18-20 students will likely decrease to 15- 
18, with a concurrent increase in Ph.D. students of 3-4 annually. 

Based upon these considerations, we have concluded that with the proposed slight adjustment 
in our graduate student complement, the NU1 will be able to continue to support the needs of its 
students and maintain the high reputation of the Institute. As well, all NRI students will benefit 
from the mixing of those pursuing a Master's degree and those undertaking doctoral studies. For 
instance, Ph.D. students will have the opportunity to pass on their knowledge to Master's 
students in both formal (i.e. seminars, lectures) and informal settings. 

Experience in Advanced Work 

Several faculty members have proven records in the supewision of Ph.D. students through the 
Faculty of Graduate Studies' Individual Interdisciplinary Program and through various 
disciplinary programs. They have served as both committee members and external examiners 
in other faculties at the University of Manitoba, as well as at other Canadian universities and 
universities abroad. At present, S.P. Simonovic is supervising five Ph.D. students while F. 
Serkes is supervising four Ph.D. students. R. Baydack is currently serving'on two Ph.D. advising 
committees, and is in the process of admitting three new Ph.D. students who he will be 
supervising. Clearly, they have the expertise and capacity to support students enrolled in a 
Ph.D. program offered by the NRI. 

Further information regarding their experience is provided in Appendices B and Ct which 
respectively include the curriculum vitae and list of thesis and practica supervised by each 
faculty member. 

Curriculum Vitae and Publication Record 

The academic, research, consulting and publication records of members of the Natural 
Resources lnstitute clearly demonstrate that they have the necessary expertise and experience 
to deliver the proposed Ph.D. program. Details regarding this capability is provided as follows: 

Appendix B includes curriculum vitae of each faculty member who will be associated 
with the proposed program; 
Appendix C contains a listing of thesis and graduate practica supervised by each faculty 
member over the past five years; and 
Appendix D contains a listing of Research Grants and Contracts and other research 
projects reported by each faculty member. 

Teaching Loads 

The Natural Resources Institute delivers a Master's degree program in which 60 students were 
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registered as of December 1998. Appendix E contains a statement of individual teaching loads 
for all faculty members during the academic year of 2998-1999. 

8.2 SUPPORT STAFF 

No additional demands on our h a  support staff are anticipated as a result of the introduction af 
the proposed Ph.D. program. 

The Natural Resources Institute has developed and will draw upon extensive linkages with a 
variety of organizations working in the natural resource and envlronrnentat management field 
across the province. individuals from a diverse array of agencies currently serve as Adjunct 
Professors or Associates of the Institute. In particular, the Manitoba Department of Natural 
Resources, Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans Freshwater Institute, the International 
Institute for Sustainable Development, Ducks Unlimited Canada at Oak Hammock Marsh, Delta 
Waterfowl Foundation, and the Fort Whyte Centre provide support in-kind to faculty and student 
research. letters of support from these agencies are included in Appendix F. 
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C. PHYSICAL RESOURCES 

C.? SPACE 

No additional space requirements for the Ph.D. program are anticipated. Existing graduate 
student offices will be available for Ph.D. students. Courses and seminars will be scheduled in 
available time slots in seminar rooms available to the Institute. A statement from the Director of 
Space Planning is included in Appendix F. 

C.2 EQUIPMENT 

No extraordinary requirements for instructional equipment are anticipated. Use of the existing 
NR1 slide projector, overhead projector, and computer projector is planned, and this can be 
supplemented by University equipment if required. A statement from the Director of Educational 
Support Services is included in Appendix F. 

C.3 COMPUTERS 

With the recent addition of a Computer Laboratory, the NRI is now well equipped to serve all 
NRI graduate students (Master's and Ph.0.) well. The facility has 13 high-end netwo#ed PC 
stations and a selection of software packages to support research needs in the field of natural 
resources and environmental management. The type of packages available to students include: 
systems modeling; geographic information systems; database management; statistical analyses; 
social analyses; interactive graphics; and publishing. 

A specialized Computer Facility for Intelligent Decision Support (FIDS) in water resources 
management will be exclusively used by Ph.D. students undertaking research in this area of 
concentration. FIDS provides a high-end computing environment for faculty and students 
engaged in modeling water and environmental systems, and similar computationally intensive 
research. The facility provides for the integration of (a) water resources expertise and systems 
modeling to facilitate decision making, and (b)  mathematical models with geographic information 
systems to facilitate spatial decision making. FIDS lab machines run a variety of software for: 
creating, compiling, and debugging numerical algorithms; symbolic mathematics and numerical 
analysis; optimization and simulation; interactive graphics; geographic information systems; 
database management; and publishing. 

C.4 LIBRARY 

A statement from the Director of Libraries is included in Appendix F. The NRI has already 
committed itself to the immediate provision of $5,000 to the funds necessary to support the 
acquisition of needed library materials. Plans to raise additional funds in partnership with the 
Director of Libraries and the Department of Private Funding have already been initiated by the 
Institute. General strategies will be employed to enhance library resources for the proposed 
program. 
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D. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

No immediate or projected additional costs are anticipated in running the program. The 
additional student load will simply be absorbed into the existing teaching, research, and 
extension activities of the Natural Resources Institute. The Ph.D. students may replace some 
Master's level students, but no more than 2 or 3 Master's places annually are expected to be 
lost. In short, the program will redirect its focus to include Ph,D. students. 

Thus, the proposed program can be implemented with I i m w  additional cost to the University at 
large, and without any reduction in current Ph.D. opportunities within existing programs. The 
only condition is completion of the process (currently under way) of converting a 0.5 FTE 
position at the NRI into a 1.0 FTE position before the implementation of the program. 

Sources of external funding to support Ph.D. students are available at the Natural Resources 
Institute through specific arrangements with faculty members. The Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council and the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council will 
continue to be important sources of support. In addition, the NRI will explore other potential 
external sources of funding and encourage Institute faculty members to generate support for 
Ph.D. students. 

As well, there will be access to the usual internal sources of support such as graduate student 
research scholarships and teaching and research assistantships. The NRI will also provide 
funds from its Endowment Fund to finance Ph.D. research. Existing NRI Scholarships and 
Awards from Manitoba Hydro, NRI ~hrnni,  Manitoba Natural Resources, and the ~ a r e n  
Palidwor hlernorial Award will serve as supplementary sources of Ph.D. support. 

The requirement for additional financial support is limited to the provision of funds to convert an 
existing 0.5 FTE academic appointment to full-time status. Approximately $25,000 to $35,000 
of baseline support will be required for this initiative. 
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E. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 

Statements from the Deans of various Faculties, the Director of Educational Support Services, 
the Director of Information Services and Technology, the Director of Student Records, the 
Director of Space Planning, the Director of Libraries, and other interested parties are attached in I 

! Appendix F. 
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Section 3: 
Representative List of Relevant Courses offered at the University of 
Manitoba 

Faculty of Agriculture 

Deparbnent of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management 
61.743 Advanced Theory of Resource Economics 
61,744 Renewable Resource Economics 
61.745 Non-Renewable Resource Economics 
6 1.746 Resource Management 

Department; of SoiI Sciences 
40.718 Environmental Chemistty of Pesticides and Related Compounds 
40.719 Environmental Chemisiq of Humic Substances 

Faculty of Architecture 

Departrnenc af City PI;lnning 
73.703 Planning Theory I (6) 
73.74 1 Planning Design I (6) 
73.742 P1.nning Design II (6) 
73.746 Urban EcoIa gy and Environmental Management 
73.708 Landscape and Conservation 
73,745 Concepts in Sustainable Planning and Design 
73.708 Topics in Environmental Process and Design 

Deparrment of Interior Design 
5 1,709 Human and Environmental Factors 

Deparrment of Landscape Architecture 
31.716 Landscape Archirecrural Field Ecology 
3 1.717 Landscape Ecology in Design I 

Faculty of Arts 

Deparunrnt of Anthropology 
76.713 Cultural Ecology 
76.772 Seminat in Human Adaptability 
76,777 Human Popula~ion Stnrcture I 
76,778 H-luaan Population Stnrcture II 

Department of Economics 
18.743 Advanced Theory of Resourcc Economics 



Department af Geography 
053.704 Seminar in Population Geography 
053.706 Urban Land Issues 
053.71 6 Environmental Resources and Population 
053,727 Physical and Synoptic Climatology 
053.728 Geographic Approaches to Land Resource Conflict Resolution 
053.729 Energy Analysis 
053.730 Urban Transportation Geography 
053.733 Historical Evidence of Climatic Change 

Department of Native Studies 
036.721 Issues in Colonization and Decolonization 
046.722 Community Development: Working with Aboriginal Communities 
036.723 Methodology and Research Issues in Native Studies 
036,728 Native Studies Colloquium 

Department of Porrtical Studies 
019.747 Selected Topics in Political Behaviour 1 
01 9.776 Canadian Government 
01 9.777 Seminar in Public Administralion 

Department of Psychotogy 
01 7.744 Social lnfl uences on Behaviour 
017.745 Psychology of Group Behaviour 
01 7.746 Attitude Development and Change 
017.801 Intergroup Behaviour 

Department of Sociology 
077.705 Seminar in Urban Sociology 
077.746 The Sociology of Comparative Industrial Relations 

Faculty of Engineering 

Department of Biosysterns Engineering 
034.721 Numerical Modeling of Biosyslems 

Department of Civil and Geological Engineering 
023.720 Topics in Environmental Engineering 
023.791 Sanitation Chemistry 
023.792 Theory of Water Treatment 
023.793 Theory of Waste Treatment 
023.795 Environmental Engineering Laboratory 
023.796 Environmental Engineering Design 
023.716 Geotechnical Aspects of Environmental Impact Assessment 
023.732 Topics in Groundwater Hydrology 
023.736 Landslides and Slope Failures: identification of Causes and Control 
023.772 Groundwater and Solute Transport Modeling 
023.709 Water Resource Systems 
023.717 Modeling of Surface Water Quality Development 
023.728 Intelligent Decision Support in Water Resources 
023.760 Water Quality Management 
023.765 Selected Topics in Water Resources Development 



023.766 River Engineering 
023.770 Water Resources Planning 
023.771 Coastal Hydraulics 
023,782 Operational Hydrology 

Faculty of Management 

Department of Business Administration 
027.71 2 Organizational Power and Politics 
027.737 Managing Innovation 
027.747 The Fundamentals of Public Policy Analysis 
027.748 Public Sector Decision Making 
027.749 Regulatory Processes and Policies 
027.767 Business Decision Analysis 

Interdepartmental Courses 
098.702 Managing for Sustainable Development 

Faculty of Medicine 

Department of Community Health Services 
093.722 Health and Health Services of Native and Northern People 
093.746 Environmental and Occupational Health 

Faculty of Science 

Department of Botany 
001,713 Advanced plant Ecoiogy 
001.724 Wetland Ecology 
00 I .788 Ecology Project Course 

Department of GeologicaI Sciences 
007.723 Geophysics of the Earth's Crust and Mantle 
007.735 Remote Sensing in the EarVl and Planetary Sciences 
007.764 Folding of Rocks 
007.765 Fracturing af Rocks 
007.768 Physical Volcanology 

Department of Zoology 
022.71 3 Ichlhyotogy (6) 
022.71 6 Animal Ecology (6) 
022.735 Problems in Biological Statislics 
022.738 Advanced Lirnnology (6) 
022,739 Advanced Mammology (6) 
022.740 Biological Resource Management 1 
022.741 Biological Resource Management II 
022.788 Ecology Project Course 
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DATE: December 6, 1999 

TO: Dr. Slobodan Simonovic, 
Director, Natural Resources Institute 

FROM: Carolynne Presser, 
Director of Libraries 

M: Library support for the NRI PhD Program 

As a follow up to our formal evaluation of library support available for the proposed 
program, I wanted to Iet you know that the Libraries will be supporting your efforts to 
Iaunch the new PhD program. 

It is not been, nor will it ever be our intention under the current Senate guidelines to 
indicate that a program shouId not be offered due to lack of library resources. I know of 
no program at this University nor at any other Canadian University, that was not 
approved because of Iack of library resources. 

We are working closeIy with the NIU: and the Department of Private Funding to raise 
the needed funds to improve areas of the collection and to create an endowment to 
sustain and supporr the continuing purchase of materials. Thc Libraries' Deve!oprnent 
Officer is devoting at  a minimum, 30% of her activities on this project. IVe are both 
confident that the funds will become available and that there will be the collections to 

=ram. support your pro, 

Until all rhe funding is in place, we will begin to purchase items needed from our special 
"new courses fund1' although the amount available at this time is very limited. 

J 
cc: Dr. A. Sccco, G r a d u ~ t e  Studics 

Nicole 3Iichzud-Oystryk, Dafoe Library 
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LIBRARY SUPPORT FOR P R O P O W  COURSE CHANGES 

(The signatures appended lndicate that those signing 
support the statement made by the bibliographer whose 
comments are attached. They do not necessarily indicate 
that the library has the resources to support the course 
change as outlined in the departmental subrnlssion) 

NAME OF PROGRAM 

Faculty: fncerdisciplinaty: Satural Resources Institute 
Department: 
Course no. and name: Ph.D. Progren: Narural Resources and 

Environmental Managems=r 

SUPPORT STATEMENT 
PREPARED BY: Nicole Xichaud-OYS t ryk (Bibwmpher) 

- < 
APPROVED BY: <.$.+b #r5~~C.-y (signature) 

(Coordinator, Collections Management 

.''I , t - ,  . [.;:-$~~ :!..i.<. :.- , ... -,. C .*. L.!.;. (signature) 
(Director of Libraries) I' 

.: r I 

DATE: ?larch 2 6 ,  1999 
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TEE UNrVERSlTY OF MAMETOBA 
Elizabeth Dafoe Library 

In ter-Departmen taI Correspondence 

Date: 26 March 1999 

To: Dr. S . Sirnanavic, Director, Natural Resources Institute 

From: N. Michaud-O ystryk, Head, Elizabeth D&e Library L ~ L * !  

Subject: Proposal for the Development of a PhD Program in NaturaI Resources and 
Environmental Management 

Attached is the Libraries' response to the proposed PhD program in natural resouices and 
environmental studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Natural Resources Institute proposes to introduce a PhD program as recommended in 
the Fine1 Report of the University Task Force on Strategic Planning: "That the Natural 
Resources Institute , . . develop and serve as the home unit for an interdisciplinary PhD 
degree in the area of environment and resource studies" (Recommendation 59B). A 
proposal prepared by the Natural Resources Institute states that the "program in natural 
resources and environmental management will be unique at the University of Manitoba in 
its overall concept and design" in that it ''will enable graduate students to enrol in the 
Natural Resources Institute and seek advice and expertise .. . from a wide range of 
academics in a variety oPDepartments at the University oFManito ba." The program wi I1 
emphasize areas of research relevant to Manitoba and Western Canada and will focus on 
research in three areas of natural resources and environmental management: 

Sustainable management: ofwater resources, Natural resource and environmental 
systems modeling (simulation, optimization and multi-criteria analysis), Decision 
support for water and environmental systems management. 

Community-based resource management. Natural resource conservation. 
Natural resources policy and decision-making. 

Mana~cment of wildIife and their habitats. Conservation of biodiversity. 
Ecosystem-based approaches to naturai resources and environmental management. 

This coIlecrion evaluation is an assessment of the ability of the University of Manitoba 
Libraries lo support research and teaching at the PhD leveI in these subject areas. 

Because of the  interdisciplinary nature of the subject areas, the resource base for natlrral 
resources and environmental management is found in a number of libraries rhroughcut 
the Libraries system, but  concentrated primarily in  rhe Elizabeth Dafoe Library, the 
Sciences and Technology Library, the Donald W. Craik Engineering Library, and the 
William R. Newman Agriculture Library. 

In order to determine suppon within the Gniversity of Manitoba Libraries for study 2nd 
teaching at the P D  Itvel in narirral resources and environmental management, a 
systematic survey o l t h r  monugraph literature was undertaker,. Seven bibliographic : C O ~ S  

were checked either in their entirety or panially by sampling. The titles of these 
biblioyraphics or of the works in  which bibliographies were found and the results o f the  
checking follo~v: 
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Fortner, Diane N. Enviro~rmentaiD~die~:sinAnnor~t~dBibliography. Metuchen, N.I.: 
Scarecrow Press, 1994. 

23 8/504 = 47% 

Encyclopedia ofEnvironmentu1 lnformution Sources: A Suajecf Guide to A h u f  3$000 
Print and Other Sources of Iniormation on All Aspects of rhe Environment. Ed. By 
Sarojini Balachandran. Detroit: Gale Research, 1993. 

(random sample) 72/795 = 24% 

Environmental Encyclopedia. 1" ed. Ed. by William P. Cunningham et al. Detroir: Gale 
Research, 1994. 

(random sample) 68/114 = 60% 

Classics in Environmental Sfudles: An Overview oJClassic Texrs in Environmental 
Stzrdies. Ed, b y  Kico Nelissen, Jan van der Straaten, and Leon KIinkers. Utrecht: 
International Books, 1997. 

21/30 = 68% 

Pal, Gabriel. How ro Find Injormntion on Canadian Natural Resources: A Guide to the 
Literature. Ottawa: Canadian Library Association, 1985. 

451/810= 56% 

Leitch, Jay A. and Brenda L. Ekstrom. Wetland Econo?nics and Assessment: An 
Annotared Bibliography. New Yark Garland Pub,, 1989. 

14/64 = 23% 

Freese, Curtis H, Wild Spacirs as Commodities: 151anaging1M~rkets and Lco~srems for 
SusiainabiZil)l. Washington, D. C.: Island Press, 1998, 

85/209 = 41% 

A rotd of 2026 individual titles were checked. The Libraries holds 949 of these titles or 
47%. 

In addition to the checking of bibliographies, searches of che Libraries' automated 
caraloye, BISOY, were conducted using significant subject headings or title keywords 
reflecting the proposed broad areas of study and resea:ch, The searches and the number 
of items retrieved in BISON foliow: 

H ~ ~ ~ t a i n a b l e l '  and "development" = 5 15 kerns 
"sustainable" and "developmenr" and "management" = '104 
"water" and "rnanngemeni" = 266 
"naturaIl1 and "resou:ces" and "management" = 1d0 
"wi!dliEe" ~ n d  "management" = 173 
l l ec~sy~teml '  and "management" = 46 
"lr.diansl' (tern used in the LC subject headings) and "natural" and "resources" = 36 
"Indians" and "resources" = 54 
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"Indians" and "landi' and "u je" = 6 
"biodiversity" (tide keyword) = 77 

TOT.< = 1457 

At first glance, the total number is impressive, but it should be noted that some of the 
searches retrieved the same titles and some keyword searches retrieved a relalively low 
number of items. However, on a positive note, the majority of the publications retrieved 
in these searches were published in the last decade. 

The current annual allocation for the purchase of firm order books for the Elizabeth 
Dafoe Library in support ofthe Natural Resources Institute's programs is approximately 
$2025, which at an average price ofSj0.00 per title, allows for the purchase o f  some 40 
books per year. It should be noted, however, that given the interdisciplinary nature of 
natural resources and environmental management, many materials purchased in areas 
such as geography, economics, and native studies, also support the Natural Resources 
Institute programs. As well, the budget funds allocated specir'icalty for the Natural 
Resources Institute programs fire supplemented by LJVO approval plans, one covering the 
social sciences and hurnaniries, rhe other Canadian Studies. The sccial sciences and 
humanities approval plan which includes the topics suitainab!e development, economics 
of natural resources, environmenta1 studies, cnvironmcntal policy, and natural disasters 
has provided some 120 titles in these subject areas for 2 value of approximately 56370 in 
1998/99. The considerably sma!ltr Canadian Studies approval plan which includes 
environmental studies, and the rztated fields of land, agriculture and industry, geography, 
physical geography, has generated over 50 titles for a ilalue of about 51370 during the 
same time period. R'hile the level of supplementary supporc through the approval plans 
is fairly ircpressive, one must remember that rhese apprcval plans have Seen in p lace  for 
less than 5 years and in the case or" renain profile areas for 0r.e year only, 

Other Libraries support the environmental sciences and studies programs through the 
purchase of monographs with regular budget funds, While generally the exact amount 
spent on this discipline cannot be broken out, the Sciences and Technology Library has 
al!oca;cd S 1000 in the last scar for the przhase of rnonosrap'ns sp~cifieally for 
Environmental Sciences, 

Journals are vital to study and research in natural remurces and envirocmentaI 
management. For the purpose of this assessment, two lists ofjournals were checked 
against the Libraries' holdings: the journal list ofEnvironment Abstracts, and the Jarrnal 
Citation Report 1997 of the Scizncc Citation Indzr. [Unfortur.ately che Libraries does nor 
hold a recenr edirion ofth: Journal Citarion Report of the Xocial Sciertcel; Cirurion Index 
to check against its ho1di~gs.l 

In  checking the journal: i ~ d e x e d  in Environme~/,4bsmcts, it was revealzd that of the 
796 titles, the Libraries h a i  holdings for 357 or 45%. However, the Libraries does  not 
have current subscriptions to all of rhese. Of the 97 primary titles, i.e. journals heavily 
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focused on environmental issues, from which substantial salzctians are rzgularly made, 
the Libraries hoIds only 35 current subscriptions. (Atrachment 3) 

A check was made of  the Jozrrnal Cisation Report 1997 to compare the Libraries' 
collection ofjournals with the top 39  ranked by an impact factor o f  greater than 1 (these 
represent the most frequently cited journals in the field) in the "environmental sciences" 
category. Of the 39 titles, the Libraries currently subscribes to onIy 16 titles or 41%. An 
additional title is available free of charge through the ZIPDOC document delivery 
service, The results for all 117 titles cited in that same "environmental sciences" 
category show that the Libraries currently holds 30 titles or 25,4"/. In  the "geography" 
category, the Libraries holds all 4 titles with an impact factor of greater that 1. 

If the Libraries' collection ofjournals is poor, its access to the journal literature through 
indexes and abstracts is excellent. The relevant indexes and abstracts now available in 
several different formats (print, CD-ROM and on the World Wide Web) include 
E~ivironmeni A bsfracts Annual, Szlecfed Warer Resources  abstract^, Current Contents: 
AgricnNllml, Biologita! nnd~nvironmeniol Scicnces (articles in journals not held can be 
ordered free), Science Citation Index, Socinl Sciznces Citafion Indcr, General Sciences 
Index, dgricola, Canadian PeriodicolIndex, P,4ISI1rternationo/ in Print, Population 
Index, and Economicsdbsh-ucts. The Libraries does not subscribe to Geobase, a 
bibliographic database of  the globel litcraturc in earth science, ecology, geography and 
marine science. The database, costing approximately 57,600 annually, is an excellent tool 
for searching multidisciplinary topics such as environmental studies. Its current coverage 
of 3000 journals ar.d approximarely 2000 ortier sources (books, proceedings, repons, 
irregular publicaiionj, maps, and theses) goes jack to 1980. -A proposal ij currently 
bein2 developed to have this database added to the NETDOC ses ize .  If :he proposal is 
unsuccessful, the purchase of this database is highly recommended for support of the 
natural resources and environmefital n a n a s e x c n t  program, - 
Government Publicatians 

Th: naiural resources and environmental rnanasement program will benefit from the rich 
and diverse collection of governmznt publications held in the Elizabeth Dafoz Libr-. 
As a depository for all Canadian fec!tral governnsnt publication; 2r.d for the hlanitoba 
provincial government, rhe Library zutornaticaily receives the majority o f the  
publicarions of the departments, b r a i , ~ h e j ,  agencies, cornmissionj, etc, related to the 
environment and natural resources. Publications currently received from these 
government sources are catalo&ued and searchable in BISON. These government 
publications will be a valuable resource partiixlarly as they relate to natural resources 
and environmental management issues in Manitoba and Canada. 

Anather sianificant rcsaurcc are the data fi(es available through rhz Libraries' 
membership for [he Data Liberation Iniciativa The DL1 provider a wide range of 
numeric data files including public use microdara files (e.g. Census f i les,  .4boriginal 
Peopics Survey), major databaies ( e . ~ .  Census profiles, CANSLLI), and geographic files 
(t.g. boundary files), 
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The Manitoba provincial geographical data recently acquired by the Libraries through a 
iicznse with Linnet Geomatics represent another significant resource for the suppod of 
the natural resources and environ~neotal management program. The data !icense provides 
access to a data warehouse of land related information collected by various provincial 
departments. The data sets include digital topographic base maps, land uselland cover 
satellite imagery, administrative boundaries, and natural resources datasets. Natural 
resources regions, ecological regions, ecological reserves, environrncnrat regions, water 
power reserves, and trap line data are examples of data sets which will be of interest to 
researchers in the proposed program. 

Web R e s o u r c ~  

Access ro Web resources in the field of natural resources and environmental management 
is facilitated by an excel lent guide E~lvironmantal~Lianagcment Tools on fhe Internet: 
Accessing rhe World ofEnvironmenra1 Ihjiormarion by Pvi. Katz and D. Thornton @elray 
Beach, Florida: St. Lucie Press, 1997). This guide is located in the rGerence collection 
of the Elizabeth Dafue Library. 

Qocument Delivery 

Materials which are nor in the Libraries' collectians can often be borrowed from other 
libraries through Document Delivery, In fact, the Libraries as a member of COPPUL 
(Council of Prairie and Pacific University Libraries) is committed to provide faster 
document delivery through the development of GODOT (integrated holdings informarion 
for C 0 P P t . t  catalogues) and RELAIS (an enhanced electronic document deIivzry 
rnanagemtnr program), However, given the weakness of the col~ection, it wauld bc 
unwise to expect to rely heavily on document delivery to meet the needs of the 
prospective doctoral students. Document delivery cannot replace a good on-site 
collection, 

C. COLLECTIOX REQUIJXLMEXTS 

An evaluation of the complete results of the analysis indicates that the University of 
Manitoba Libraries cannot provide adtquare suppon for the study and research at the 
PhD level in the fields of natural resources and environmental management. Both the 
monograph and serials collections art: weak. 

This asszssment follows several ather evaluations in the past 8 years which heve 
indicated that collections are inabeqcsrz in the field of environmental s~udies. 

In 1991, Dr. Charles Bigelow applied for 530,000 from the Environmental Innovations 
Fund for rhe purchase of books to support the Environmental Science program. The 
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applicarion was bared on a survey of the collection conduc~ed by the Science librarians. 
The application was unsuccessful. (Attachment 1) 

In a memo dated August 12, 1996, from hf9. Carolynne Presser tc Dr,Gordan Robinson, 
regarding the creation of a Centre for Environmental Studies, bls. Presser stated that the 
Libraries had "concerns about the adequacy of the Libraries' collection to support the 
range of courses the Centre might propose ,..". The proposal was for a BSc program. 
(Attachment 2) 

TWO years later (August 10,1996), in response to a proposal for a new program, a minor 
in 'Environmental Science, Ms. Judy Harper, Head of the Sciences and Technology 
Library, expressed her concern to Dr. Richard Lobdell that "the additional number of 
students will create a strain on book resources". She stated that she would submit a 
proposal for funding for at least 510,000 to the Science Endowment Fund. This 
application was also nor successh!. (Attachment 3) 

Although efforts to strengthen the coltectian have been on-going, the collection level has 
clearly not been improved to a level adequate to support a P D  program. In order to 
strengthen the present level of suppoq a significant increase in the acquisition of the 
current monographic and serials publications, including rebospective'materials, will be 
necessary. . 

A tatat of 2026 individual monographs was checked overall, ofwhich the Libraries holds 
949 or 47%, The suggested minimum holdings required to provide adequate suppon for 
a program at the P D  Izvel is 80% - 94%. It is difficult to dscermine an exac: figure f b r  
the amount needed to acquire retrospecrive monographs and other material, 'cut if the 
Libraries were to attzmpt to strengthen the collection to the 80% recommended minimum 
caverage far doctoral program support, an addicianal 67 L titles would be required. At an 
average cost of 650 per title, this would require an approximate expenditure of S33,550 
(in Canadian funds, not including PST and GST). Purchases could be spread over 3 - 5 
years. To maintain the currency of the collection, an additional estimated S5000 per year 
wauld be required. 

In terms ofjournals, thr situation is as critical. To strengthen rhz jourrial collection ro the 
80% recommended minimum, some 70 journals would be required. At an estimated 
average cost ofS990,'this amounts to an annuzl expenditure or' approximarely S69,300. 
Obviously this is unrealistic, so a selected Iist of the highest ranked titles are proposed 
for purchase: 

Biodiversity and conservation - Sj65 U.S. 
Critica! Reviews in Environmental Science and Iechnolo_eq* - $375 U.S. 
Ecologica1 ModcHirig - $2287 U,S. 
Energy a;ld Environment - f 117 
Enrrgy Policy - 3797 U.S. 
Environment - S70 U.S. 
Environmental Management - S3 8 1 U.S. 
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Environmental Protection - 568 U.S. 
Environmentalist - 3243 U.S. 
Global Change Biology - E 3 19 
Journal oFEnvironmenta1 Planning and Management - $498 U.S. 
Journal ofEnvironmentaI Systems - 5136 U.S. 
Resources, Conservation and Recycling - Sl 1 LO U.S. 

These tides would represent an annuat expenditure of $10,890 CDX (not including PST 
and GST) and does not include the purchase of back runs which could represent a cost af 
approximately S50,000 if the latest 5 years of the above journals were acquired. 

In summary, the Libraries cannot currently provide adequate support for the proposed 
P O  program and cannot absorb the high cost of strengthening and maintaining the 
collection. The following additional hnds will be required to ensure adequate and 
continuing support: 

One-Time Funding (spread over 3 - 5 years) 

$35,500 for retrospective monographs 
50,000 for 5 years of back runs of new titles 

S85,500 TOTAL 

On-Going Annual Funding 

S 5,000 per year for monographs 
10,590 per year for new serial subscriptions 
7,600 for Gaobase annual subscription 

523,490 T 0 T . a  

G W 7 3  T0T.C  5 108,930 CDN (not including PST and GST) 

C.C. J. Harper 
I. Horner 



THE UNIVERSITY OF MAVITOBA 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEm 

October 29, 1998 

208 Adrninistn~ion Building 
Winnipeg, Maniloba 
Canada R3T2NZ 

Fax: (204) 275-1160 

To: Dr. SIobodan Simonovic, Director, Natural Resources Institute 

From: R Kinley, Director, Space Planning and SpeciaI Assi,ments 
, 

i 
Re: Draft Proposal for the Development of a Ph.D. Program in Natural Resources and 

Environmental Management 

Thank you for forwardins the above material to me for comments. 1 support the development of 
this program and note that no additional space is required for its successfuI implementation. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF XIFLVITOBA COM>IUNICATIONS SYSTEXIS 
Educa~ional Supporl Services Division 

113 Fletcher h g u c  Bldg. 
Winnipeg. Llanircba 
Canada R3T 2N2 

TzI: (204) 475-8163 
Fax: (204) 474-7598 

FROILI: Ciassroom Services, Edlrcarionul Sllcpporf Services, Commrrnicn/ion 
Systems 

DA TE: Fcbruay 9, 1999 

RE: DraJ Proposal for the Developmetit of n PII. D. Progrnni in Nnlriral Resoltrces and 
Erzviror~merttnl~kf~nngrnrn~i ' 

I have reviewed yolrr proposnl _lilr [he development oj' rr Ph. D. program in rVattrrnl Resolrrces and 
Environmental ~Lfanagement. Bmed on the informalion provided ir7 rhe proposal, we wolrld engage our' 
regular classroom sz~pport scrvices and resources in [he delivery o f  co~rr:~w CIS delailed in yolrr docrrment. 

All classrooms crrrrently hold overhead projectors. ~Liost cl~rssrooms contain sIide projectors, ho~t*ever, all 
other nrrdio vislral devices required fir teaching purposes rrrlur bc r-e.~r~-vetJ according to the proccdrrres 
shalcln in our SL' I 'V~CB iy5rnrcl/iun ~ h e e t  (e~~clo~rrrr). 

All services are provitied on n firs! conle Jirsr served basix Items srrch ns dara p/*ojectors nre in high 
ciemand nnd these irems wolrld reqlrire advance notice in order IU ensure availability. Audio visrral 
equipment is no1 normally available for long rerm research purposes drie to the nulure of our service. 
Support of credit class teaching in the classroom is our primary function and the audio visual inventory mllst 
be available to as many instructors as possible. 

IT/ajh 
Encl. 



EDUCA TIO1VAL SUPPORT SER VKES DIUSION 

CLASSROO!LI & MEDIA SER VICES 

Oflce Hocrrs: 9:3 0 - 4:30 p.m. (1Llonday - Friday) 
Schedrrling via mail: 11'3 Fletcher Argue Bldg. 
Scheduling via Fax: 4 74- 7398 
Scheduling via phone: -1 74-9 1 63 
rbledia Re fereence: 474-6439 

Srrpervisor: 474-6444 (Irene Thain) 
Assis!. Strpv. and 
~Lledia Coordinalor: 4 74-6439 (Gina Nerjeld) 

Technical msistance is available for trouble calls or: (-174) 9900 
Hours: 4:30 - 1O:OOp.m. (Monday - Thursday when classes are in  session) 

5:30 - I2:00 noon (Safurdqy when cfmes are in session) 

Classroom (e: rbledia Services will: 

schrdrrlr your reqzrest for audio-visual eqlr@menr (overheadpraector, slide projector, video playback, large 
screw video projecrion. porrable dafaprojeciors erc.) for single date or repeat use for a ferm 
provitfe ?;err with a trained projecfionisf who will ser up the equipmenr ar the rime and place r e q r r ~ d  andor 
operate Ibmm/ilm equipment during the class period 
imrrucl you in (he operarion of uudio-visual equipment 

- schedule your requestjorfilm and videotape programs 
- arrange the loan andor rental of$lms and videotape p r o g r a m ~ o m  off<arnpus sources ($hipping and rental 

cosrs are the responsibil i~ ofyour department) 
provide you wirh subject lists ofjilm and videotape programs 

- nrrisr you in searches fiom on-line data baser for suitableflm and videofape programs for the cowsesyorr 
~ench 
bring in ftlnr und videorape programsfir previewing and receiveyorrr pr&chase recommendations 

- provide copyright information 

~chedule your reqrtest for videoconferencing evenrs (satellite or dial up) ' 

The~~t! services are available ar no charge for credit caurses as shown in  fhe general academic calendar.. 

Resetvariom can be made for a single event, or for smerul events for term needs. Reremarions are prefmed in 
writing, by fa or on rhe Classroom Services websire pea& in September, 1999). Reservations should be ma& at least 
rrvo working d q s  in advance. E~ample: reserve on Ibfondq for service on Wednesday; reserve on Fridayfir service 
on Trrdsri'rn: The inrorrna~ion reqrrirrd is: 

name, department. course nrrn~ber and telephone nr~mber 
iiufe; inclr~ding starting and ending time 
locarion; btrilding and room number 
equipmenr reqrrired 
Jlm or videotape required (yapplicablej 
uperuror reqt~ired for 16mmfiI11zs only) or set rrp only 

Re~~en-utiotu jur sprciul even13 inclrrtfing girrst Ircliirtrrs. workshops. non-credit seminars, videoconferencing efc., are 
refirred lo [he Clarsroam Serwica Sttprrvisor US equipmenr ondt'or labour charges mqv apply. 

(h: \~~~.s'clsr.ljjrnr'slmrvice~ 
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, Council on Post-Secondary Education +3 Conseil de I'enseignement po~tsecondai~e 

March 2,1999 

Dr. Emoke Szathmary 
President & Vice Chancellor 
The University of Manitoba 
Room 200, Administration Building 
Winnipeg MB R3T 2N2 

Dear Dr. Szathmary: 

I am pleased to inform you that the University of Manitoba's Statement of lntent . 
for a Ph.D. program in Natural Resources and Environmental Management has 
been approved by the Program Advisory Committee (PAC) of the Council on 
Post-Secondary Education. The University may now proceed to the formal 
program proposal stage. Please note that approval of the Statement of intent 
does not necessarily guarantee approval of the formal program proposal. 

PAC was pleased to note that research relevant to Manitoba and western 
. Canada will be emphasized in the proposed program; for example, the delivery of 

indigenously-controlled and culturally relevant services to Aboriginal peoples. 
PAC requests that Aboriginal groups in the province be consulted in the design 
and implementation of the program, and that the University of Manitoba pursue 
opportunities for partnership and cooperation with relevant government and non- 
government agencies, private industry and other institutions. PAC further -, 

requests that the program be flexible and accessible to Aboriginal learners. 

We look forward to receiving your formal program proposal. 

Sincerely, 

~7 
/ 

4- 

L. LeTourneau 
Executive Director 

c. Dick Dawson 
Louise Gordon 
Kelly Saunders 

418 - 185 C;rrlton Srrccc - Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3J1 Tclcphonc: (204) 9+5-1833 4 bcsimi lc:  ( 2 0 4 )  945-1841 - - 7 . r -  " 



May 9,2000 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the Proposed Ph.D. Program in 
Natural Resources and Environment Management to  be offered by the Natural Resources 
lnstitute 

Preamble 

1. The Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC), under its terms of reference located 
on pp. 10.21-22 of the Senate Handbook (Rev. 1993), is charged with making 
recommendations to Senate regarding proposed academic programs. 

2. The Faculty of Graduate Studies proposes to introduce a Ph.D. program in Natural 
Resources and Environmental Management to be offered by the Natural Resources 
Institute. The proposed program will build on the existing strengths of the lnstitute (i.e., 
sustainable management of water resources, community-based decision-making, and the 
management of wildlife and their habitat). The proposed program was discussed by SPPC 
at its meeting of May 9, 2000, 

Observations 

1, Natural resource and environmental issues have a high priority with governments, industry 
and the public. A Ph.D. degree will be required to meet the requirements of a diverse range 
of natural resource and environmental management jobs, whether they be in the academic 
area, government, or the private sector. 

2. Creation of "an interdisciplinary Ph.D. degree in the area of environmental and resource 
management" by the Natural Resource lnstitute was recommended in Building on 
Strengths: The Final Report of the University Task Force on Strategic Planning. 

3. Manitoba students who want to pursue a Ph.D. in this field have to leave the province to do 
so. There are only three other Canadian interdisciplinary Ph.D. programs in resource and 
environmental management. As well, survey results indicate an interest in the proposed 
program by prospective students. . 

4. The program will be phased in so that a steady-state enrollment of ten students will be 
reached in three to five years. Conversely, the number of admissions in the Masters' 
program will be reduced so that the supervisory demands on faculty will remain at 
approximately current levels. 

5. The program of study taken by students will draw from existing courses of the Natural 
Resource lnstitute and from the offerings of related academic departments. Deans of 
faculties housing all related departments have been consulted and have provided letters 
of support. The program of study will be individualized to reflect the interests of the 
students. 

6. SPPC recognizes that this is an interdisciplinary degree program proposal which, in part, 
seeks to develop the candidates' ability to understand and communicate with a number of 
disciplines. SPPC wonders, however, if this fact will be achieved by designating University 
of Manitoba 700 level courses as being representative of "relevant courses" as these 
courses often have 200 to 400 level courses, or even degrees, as prerequisites. In the 
absence of satisfactory prerequisites, access to the courses may be restricted. In the spirit 



SPPC Report, Cont'd. 

of the proposal, it may be desirable to present either a broader range of courses or to alter 
the language of the program description to encompass the need for, and desirability of, 
flexibility in course selection. 

7. Decisions regarding land use must reconcile the interests of a broad range of communities. 
In a Manitoban context this would include the Aboriginal community, as well as the mineral 
exploration and extraction industry. This program would be strengthened through the more 
obvious inclusion of courses that wouId prepare students to deal with issues arising from 
these areas, 

8. The Natural Resources Institute is currently attempting to convert a 0.5 FTE to 7.0 FTE so 
that the program can be augmented. Delivery of the program is not dependent on this 
conversion. 

9. Space and facilities exist within the Natural Resources lnstitute to accommodate the needs 
of the proposed program. 

10. The current holdings of the library are not adequate to meet the requirements of the 
program. However, there is a plan in place to procure the needed library material, 

Recommendation 

SPPC endorses the Faculty of Graduate Studies' proposal that a Ph.D. program in Natural 
Resources and Environmental Management to be offered by the Natural Resources Institute be 
established. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Halden, Chair, Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
Robert Tait, Chair, Subcommittee on Program and Curriculum Planning 

Page 2 of 2 



THE UNIVERS1TY OF MANITOBA 
PROPOSAL FOR UNDERGRADUATE OR CERTIFICATE COURSE CHANGE 

PART A. 
Faculty: Architecture Department: Envlronmental Deslgn 

Course Name: Bachelor of Envlronmental Design, 
Third Year: Interlor Environment Option 

Design Studio 5 
Design Studio 6 
Sensory Technology I 
Sensory Technology 2 
Sensory Technology 3 
Design Inquiry 
The lnterior Dimension 1 
The lnterior Dimension 2 
Digital Design Media 
Total credit hours 

The Course is to be: 
Modified 
To become effective in the Fall 2000 Session 
To be included In the 200012001 General Calender 

Is thls course listed as a requlred course or a formal elective in any Univwstty program? 
YES 

Exlstlng Calendar/ Brochure Entry 
None existing for BED 
Reason For Change: 

The Bachelor of Environmental Design is being modified to introduce the planned 
lnterior Environment Option. This change complies with the Faculty of Architecture 
restructuring ratified in the Senate Spring Session 1999. The new curriculum will be 
taught to both Environmental Design and lnterior Design students at the third year level, 
as the Bachelor of lnterior Design is being phased out. To accommodate the 
discrepancy between the Option year requirements (33 credit hours) and the BID third 
year (34 credit hours) some modifications have been made to the BID curriculum. Refer 
Transition Arrangements Attachments 5 & 6. 
Frequency of Offering 
Annual offering 



SIgnaturae: 
Departmental Approval: 

bYNN C W M W ~  

F= 2 P  ZGeG 

FacultylSchool Approval: 

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 



6 March 2000 

Report of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes on a Proposal from the Faculty 
of Architecture 

Preamble 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes (SCCCC) met on the above date to consider 
a proposal from the Faculty of Architecture for an lnterior Environment Option within the Bachelor of 
Environmental Design. 

Observations 

1 . On 2 December 1998, Senate approved a proposal for restructuring in the Faculty of Architecture. 
At that time, the Environmental Design Program replaced the Department of Environmental Design. 
The program consists of two foundation years for which all students in the program must register, 
and a third-year option selected by students. Professional options included lnterior Design, 
Architecture, City Planning and Landscape Architecture. The Department of lnterior Design 
continued to deliver a Bachelor of lnterior Design program along with a research Master of lnterior 
Design. 

2, The Department of Interior Design is currently phasing out its undergraduate degree. The Bachelor 
of Environmental Design is being modified to introduce the planned lnterior Environment Option. 

3. The new curriculum will be taught to both Environmental Design and Interior Design students at the 
third year level, as the Bachelor of lnterior Design is being phased out. To accommodate the 
discrepancy between the Option year requirements (33 credit hours) and the BID third year (34 
credit hours) some modifications are being made to the BID curriculum. 

4. The library has indicated that there are no library resource implications attached to the proposed 
reorganization of the lnterior Design program and option year. 

Recommendation 

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommends' that the course and program 
changes from the Faculty of Architecture listed below be approved by Senate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dean 8. L. Dronzek, Chair 
Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes 

Courses to be introduced: 

079.3AA Desicln Studio 5 (2-9:O-0) +6 
Studio projects, which explore and elaborate systems of meaning in interior placemaking in the private 
realm: developing strategies and processes in the design of the interior environment. Pre-requisite: 079.259. 



079.3AB Desiqn Studio 6 (0-0:2-91 +6 
Studio projects, which explore and elaborate systems of meaning in interior placemaking in the public realm: 
developing strategies and processes in the design of transitional interior environments. Pre-requisite: 
079.3AA. 

079.3AC Sensorv Technotoqv 1 (3-0:O-0) +3 
The study of the interaction of light, colour, materials, construction, building systems and detailing in the 
design of the interior environment; responding to human and ecological considerations. Co-requisite: 
079.3AE. 

079.3AD Sensorv TechnoIoqv 2 (0-0:3-0) -1-3 
Further study of the interaction of light, colour, materials, construction, building systems and detailing in the 
design of the interior environment; responding to human and ecological considerations. Go-requisite: 
0 79.3A E. 

079.3AE Sensorv Technoloqv 3 (0.5-3:0.5-3) +3 
Workshop, studio and site investigations which explore and extend curriculum content in Sensory 
Technology 1 and 2. Co-requisites: 079.3AC and 079.3AD. 

079.3AF Desiqn lnquirv (3-0:O-01 -1-3 
Contemporary methods of inquiry relating to the design of interior environments. 

079.3AG The Interior Dimension 1 (3-0:O-0) 43 
An historical and theoretical approach to the evolution of interior environments, artifacts, and the visual 
spatial statements of twentieth century design culture, 

079.3AH The Interior Dimension 2 (0-0:3-0) t3 
An extended historical and theoretical investigation of interior environments, artifacts and visual/spatial 
statements of contemporary design culture. 

079.3Al Disital Desiqn Media (0-0:2-3) -1-3 
An intermediate level computer applications elective focused on design, representation and communications. 
Specific course content to be determined by the areas of specialization available to the faculty and 
department on a yearly basis. Pre-requisite: 079.265. 

NET CHANGE IN CREDIT HOURS: i-33 

Page -2- 



ATTACHMENT 6 
REVISED PROGRAM DESCRlPTlON - Bachelor of Interlor Deslgn 

Notes. 
The amended BID has one less credit hour over the four years = 131 credit hours total. 
051 340 Theory of Design Ill to be withdrawn from the BID currfculurn. 
Fwrth Year courses to be amended for introduction in the 2001 R academic year. 

Exlstlng BID 

Third Year 
051.307 Design Ill 
051.308 History of Modern Desiqn 
051.309 interior Detailing 6 
051 310 Materials and Systems 
051.340 Theory of Desiqn Ill 
051.345 Graphic Communication I3 -- 

051 3 4 9  Professional practice A 

Amended BID 

Thlrd Year - 2000/1 
051 307 Desiqn Ill 
051.308 History of Modern Desiqn 
051 -309 Interlor Detailinq 8 

10 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

12 
6 
3 

3 3  

6 
3 

Appcoved Elective 

Fourth Year 
051.405 Design IV 
051.406 Theory of Desiqn IV 

051.31 0 Materials and Systems 
051.441 Research Methods 
051.345 -- Graphic Communication I3 

~ ~ r e d ~ ~ e  
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

051.407 Professional Practice I3 
051,440 Studio Elective 
051.441 Research Methods 
051.443 Interior Design Senior Project 
051.444 Special Topics 

Approved Elective 

3 4  

6 
3 

Fourth Year - 2001/2 
051.405 Desiqn IV 
051.406 Theory of Design 1V 

3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 

3 0 

051.349 Professional Practice A ! 3 
051.440 Studio Elective . 1 3 
051.443 Interior Design Senior Project 
051.407 Professional Practice B 
051.444 Sgedal Topics 

Approved El&e 

6 
3 
3 
3 

3 0  
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a13 
May 9, 2000 

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the Third Year of the Faculty of 
Architecture Environmental Design Programme 

Preamble 

1. The terms of reference for the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are found 
in the Senate Handbook (Rev. 1993), pp. 10.21-22, wherein the SPPC is charged with 
making recommendations to Senate regarding proposed academic programs, 

2. The Faculty of Architecture is in the process of reorganizing its three-year Environmental 
Design Programme leading to a BED degree. The proposal to reorganise was approved by 
Senate in the Spring of 1999, along with the first two years of the program. SPPC has since 
received the course change proposals for the third year of the program for which approval 
is now being sought. 

Observations 

1. There are only minor resource implications. Regular acquisition funds will be used to 
purchase required journals. Funding for basic tools for Design Studio and Sensory 
Technologies will be sought through grant applications or within the Faculty of Architecture. 

Recommendation 

SPPC endorses the revisions to the third year of the Faculty of Architecture Environmental Design 
Program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Halden, Chair, Senate Planning and Priorities Committee 
Robert Tait, Chair, Subcommittee on Program and Curriculum Planning 



May 19,2000 

Report of the Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures wi th Respect to  Senate Elections 

Preamble 

I. The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures (SCRP) are 
found on page 10.22 of the Senate Handbook (1993). 

2. The University Secretary was approached with a request that the Senate Executive 
Committee nominate members to the Senate Committee on Nominations such that the slate 
could be approved at the May meeting of the Senate. Thus the Senate Committee on 
Nominations could have the new members in place for June. This has been accomplished 
but one difficulty lay in the fact that the outcome of the Senate elections was unknown at the 
time. 

Observations 

1. The SCRP was requested to consider a change to the Senate rules in order to require 
reporting results of Senate elections no later than April 15'" in each year. This would 
facilitate the election of members of the Senate Committee on Nominations at the May 
Senate meeting (without the potential problem of having to replace a person so elected who 
is not subsequently elected as a Senator) (see Recommendation). 

2. In the past, bringing forward a complete slate of nominees to Senate Committees has been 
problematic for the Senate Committee on Nominations since members do not receive a 
complete list of Senators for the future year until June Is'. This information is vital, inasmuch 
as many Senate Committees require a certain number of Senators. Having access to this 
information much earlierwould be advantageous, particularly with the list of nominees being 
required in late June rather than early July. 

3. Because the June meeting of Senate will take place toward the end of the month, it will be 
more appropriate to hold elections for the Senate Representative(s) to the Board in May 
rather than June, Elections for the Senate Representative(s) on the Senate Executive 
Committee could also be held at an earlier date if the results of the Senate elections were 
known earlier. 

4. Requesting that elections to Senate be held earlier in the year should not impose a hardship 
on faculties. In fact, the contrary may be true and that holding such elections prior to the 
examination period will likely result in a larger turnout of the electorate. 

5. The proposed change to the reporting date will not affect the terms on Senate; members' 
terms will commence June 1" and terminate May 31"' as is currently the case. 

Recommendation 

The Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures recommends that Section 6, Clause 6.2.6 a) of 
the Standing Rules of Senate governing election procedures (Senate Handbook, Rev. 1993) be 
amended by repealing the existing wording and substituting the following: 



"the election is completed and reported to the University Secretariat by April 15'h at the 
latest." 

Respectfully submitted, 

E.A. Braid, Chair 
Senate Committee on Rules and Procedures 

Below is the pertinent excerpt from the Senate Handbook: 

6. Procedures for Election 

Each council constituency shall be responsible for the conduct of its own election and shatl 
formulate its own rules, provided that: 

(a) the election is completed by 15 May where possible, but in no case later than 
31 May; 

(b) all members eligible to vote are given at least 10 days' notice of vacancies to 
be filled together with a list of members eligible for election and a statement 
of procedures for filling nominations (by mail or meeting); 

(c) all members eligible to vote are given at least 10 days' notice of nominations 
received. 

Comments of the Executive Committee: 

The Executive Committee endorses the report to Senate. 




